
The birth dates are not known. The dates used were estimated on other known dates. Edward is said to have landed in Boston about 1639.

"In his last days, Edward Chapman had some trouble with his son, Nathaniel. Mark Symonds, his father-in-law, had left with him, in trust, certain lands, which were to be given to his children when they became of age. In Sept., 1677, after he had given John some real estate, Nathaniel sued his father for his share of the legacy left by his grandfather Symonds. By mutual consent,

"Dea. Moses Pingry and Symon Stacy of Ipswich, and Ezekiell Northend, of Rowley," were chosen to divide that land into five equal parts, and Nathaniel was to choose "his share, according to his birth."

Some of the other children left their shares in possession of their father till his death. When he made his will, April 9, 1678, he gave Nathaniel another equal share, and added, "My will is that all my children be satisfied with that I have done for them. And if any of them shall, through discontent, make trouble about this, my will is that they shall forfeit and lose what I have herein bequeathed to him or them." --1878 book.

In 1644 he was grantee of Ipswich, MA. "... which when granted these was common land lying between sd land and Rowley lines and in January, 1644, sayd comon land was granted to Edward Chapman--about 16 acres."

Mark Symonds, of Ipswich, was b. in England in 1584, and died April 23, 1659, age 75. His wife, Joanna died April 25 1660. After the death of Mary Chapman, his daughter, he left by will certain pieces of land for the benefit of his grandchildren, which caused their father, Edward Chapman, a great deal of trouble in his efforts to keep it and divide it equally among them in connection with his property. She was the widow of Thomas Abbot. Her surname has also been shown as "Swain."

*Children by Mary Symonds:*

+ 2. i **Simon (Symonds) Chapman** b. 1643.
+ 3. ii **Nathaniel Chapman** b. about 1645.
+ 4. iii **Mary Chapman** b. Sep 28 1648, Rowley, Essex Co., MA, Pub: 10, m. Jan 24 1676, **John Barry**, b. 1641, Salem, MA. Mary died 1722. The date of Mary's death and place of her birth is from genealogy submitted by the late Norma Perry in which she had no source.
+ 5. iv **John Chapman** b. about 1650.
+ 6. v **Samuel Chapman** b. 1654/55.

Second Generation

2. **Simon (Symonds) Chapman** (1.Edward¹) b. 1643, Rowley, Essex Co., MA, Pub: 2 - 2, occupation:
Simon 2, son of Edward 1, was a voter in town affairs, 1679: freeman May 12, 1675, and had a seat in the meeting house 1700. With Mary his wife had a son Samuel, born Oct. 29, 1680; Steven born Oct. 30, 1685. Mary wife of Simon died Feb. 23, 1724. Abraham Hammatt, The Hammatt Papers; Early Inhabitants of Ipswich, Massachusetts, 1633-1700 (Baltimore: Genealogical Publishing Co., Inc, 1980), 49 The following was published in Chapman Family Association Quarterly #15.

SYMOND CHAPMAN, SON OF EDWARD CHAPMAN I OF IPSWICH, MASS.

THE TESTIMONY OF SYMON CHAPMAN AND HIS WIFE MARY ON BEHALF OF ELIZABETH HOW, ACCUSED WITCH AT SALEM, MASS.

Ipswich, Massachusetts -June the 25th, 1692

The testimony of Simon Chapman, aged about 48 years, testifieth and sayeth that he hath been acquainted with the wives of James Howe, Junior as a neighbor for this nine or ten years and [that] he never saw any harm by her [Elizabeth How] but that [which] hath been good, for I found her Just in her telling, faithful to her promises. I have had occasion to be in the company of good wife How by the fortnight [every two weeks], to gather at their house and at other times --I found at all times by her discourse [that] she was a woman of affliction and mourning for sin in herself and others. And when she met with any affliction she seemed to justify God and say that it was all better than she deserved, that it was by false accusations from men. And she used to bless God that she got good [better] by afflictions for it made her examine her own heart.

I never heard her revile any person that hath accused her with witchcraft, but pitied them and [she] said: "I pray God forgive them [her accusers] for they harm themselves more than me, though I am a great sinner yet I am clear of that," said she. " And such kind of afflictions doth but set me [to] examining my own heart and I find God wonderfully supporting me and comforting me by his word and promise."

She seemed to be a woman thorough in that great work of conviction and conversion which I pray God [to] make us all. My wife Mary Chapman can testify to the most of this above written, as witness my hand.

Simon Chapman Mary Chapman


Historical Note: Elizabeth How was executed on July 19, 1692.

John Brewer was a town clerk of Ipswich October 2, 1683. The town voted that he should transcribe the
records in the old book into another.

Children:


There is a conflict in data about Mercy and Mary Wentworth. See Phil Ellsworth's comments about Joseph Chapman's wife under Joseph in the 3rd generation.

The genealogy compiled by Cynthia Spaulding, citing the Wentworth Genealogy, has data as reflected about Mercy Wentworth in this record. "Mercy and Mary's brother Paul Wentworth was an 'Innholder' and 'ferryman' at Kittery, ME and had a wife Jane and children. Intention Feb. 5, 1707 in Ipswicyh of Mercy Winworth of Rowley to Joseph Chapman??

10.  iv  Dorothy Chapman baptized: Oct 10 1675, Rowley, Essex Co., MA. The baptism date is from the genealogy sent by the late Norma Perry which showed no source.

3.  Nathaniel Chapman (1.Edward1) b. about 1645, Rowley, Essex Co., MA, Pub: 9, occupation: housewright, m. Dec 30 1674, in Boston, Suffolk Co., MA, Mary Wilborn, b. Oct 30 1657, Boston, Suffolk Co., MA, (daughter of Michael Wilborne and Mercie Beamsley) d. Oct 29 1749. Nathaniel died Jul 2 1691. "This marriage was a source of great anxiety to his aged father, who d. 4 years afterward. In 1681 he bought a house in Hog lane, Ipswich, but probably worked at his trade in different places. We find no family record of his children, but the researches of L. B. Chapman seem to confirm the opinion that he was the same man who is called, in the records, Nathaniel Chapman of Kittery, housewright, with a w., Mary, and children, but we know not how many. (2a)" - 1893 book ["2a" lists the supposed children we show for this family. See below.]


The children listed came from the 1893 book which qualifies them as "supposed" and mentions another Nathaniel Chapman who had a wife Mary and children: i. Hannah born Jan 1691-2, ii. Margaret born Feb 8,1692, iii. Michael born May 13, died July 9 1694, iv. Mary died July 16, 1696 and v. David (or Daniel) born August 14, 1695 and died July 16, 1696

Another genealogy uses another set (a mix of two) of children as those of Nathaniel and Mary. It has dates and spouses on several: i. Nathaniel born 1676 married Ruth Davis ii. Mercy married Adrian Frye, Jr iii. Elizabeth born Feb 13 1685, married Joseph Wilson iv. Abigail married (1) John Birdges and (2) Joseph Muzett v. Mary married John Lord. vi John born before 1691 vii. Hannah born Feb 8 1691/2 viii. Edward born Apr 14 1701 (She shows his father died 1691.)
The source of their information is not shown but: Nathaniel 2, son of Edward 1, had a wife named Mary Wilborn, m. Dec. 1674, by whom he had a daughter Hannah, born February 8, 1691-2, and other children who died young. In June, 1696, he married Ruth Davis.

__ Abraham Hammatt, The Hammatt Papers; Early Inhabitants of Ipswich, Massachusetts, 1633-1700 (Baltimore: Genealogical Publishing Co., Inc, 1980), 49

[Two "sources" have shown Nathaniel born Oct 30, 1657 but that was the date of the birth of his wife and it is thought the sources misread the 1893 book.]

CFA 433, Cliff & Gerry Chapman Ahnentafel Mary was living in 1702 and probably 25 years later. Mary's father, who was known as Andrew Peters, was an innkeeper, but on January 24, 1671 his license was withdrawn for misconduct. 1893 book

Children:
+ 15. i Nathaniel Chapman b. Feb 1675/6.
18. iv Joseph Chapman b. Est ___ 1680, Probably Massachusetts. He was living in Kittry January 3, 1750-1. His daughter Mary was baptized in 1744 so he must have married. 1893 book pg 8
21. vii Mary Chapman b. estimate 1686, m. John Lord, b. Jan 18 1693, (son of Nathan Lord and Martha Tozier) d. about 1761. W. S. Grimes of Alpena, MI showed Mary as a child in this family though she was not in the published account. She was his 4th great grandmother. Her descendants are not being listed until there is some verification that she belongs here in the family. Another contact, Paul ??? said Nathaniel, son of Edward & Joanna Symonds Chapman had a daughter who married John Lord.


On 24 June 1676 he was a soldier in the war against King Philip, and his death may have resulted from disease contracted in the army. -1893 book

September 1, 1677, his father, "in consideration of his dutifulness, and living with me to the day of date," gave him a house and lands, during the term of his natural life, and to his son, John Chapman, after him, if he lived to the age of 21 years. At his death this property fell into the hands of his widow Rebecca, till his son, John Chapman, born July 7, 1676, became of age. -1893 book

Cynthia Spaulding's genealogy shows he may have died in Tewksbury. The names of Rebecca's parents came from Cynthia Spaulding genealogy which had no source listed. She married Francis Young of Ipswich December 4, 1678.

Children:

Samuel, a wheelwright was one who makes and repairs, wheels, wheeled carriages, etc.

Samuel 2, son of Edward 1, joined the church by taking the covenant, being one of the "young generation," January 25, 1673; commoner, 1678. __ Abraham Hammatt, The Hammatt Papers; Early Inhabitants of Ipswich, Massachusetts, 1633-1700 (Baltimore: Genealogical Publishing Co., Inc. 1980), 49

Tradition says that Samuel was induced to leave his native place in Massachusetts, on account of the excitement caused by the prosecution of many persons who were accused of witchcraft. -1893 book

Note II in the Appendix of the 1893 book- pgs 114-115: "Samuel Chapman was a man of piety and influence in the community. In May, 1710 he presented to the council of New Hampshire a petition for a meeting-house, etc., to be erected in the part of the town called North Hill. It was granted, notwithstanding the opposition of the selectment of Hampton. But owing to unforeseen difficulties, the separate organization was not completed, nor the new meeting-house finished, till 17 Nov. 1738, sixteen years after his death. Four years after forming the Second church in Hampton, the town of North Hampton was incorporated, 26 Nov. 1742. Rev. Nathaniel Gookin, son of a former pastor in Hampton, was ordained and settled over this new parish, 31 Nov. 1739, where he remained twenty-seven years, till he was removed by death, 22 Oct. 1766. It was said by old people living within the period of my recollection, that his sermons, previous to the great earthquake of 1755, were very impressive, that they contained not only faithful warnings, but some remarkable predictions."

She declined to administer on his estate, and on March 4, 1724, his sons Joseph and Samuel, were administrators, and made a return of the inventory June 1, 1724. 1893 book

Samuel had a seat in the meeting house 1700. He married Phoebe Bolton, Nov. 20, 1701. __ Abraham Hammatt, The Hammatt Papers; Early Inhabitants of Ipswich, Massachusetts, 1633-1700 (Baltimore: Genealogical Publishing Co., Inc. 1980), 49

Children by Ruth Ingalls:
+ 24. ii John Chapman b. estimate 1680.

He left an estate of 5,151 pounds to many heirs. His brother Job was the administartor. Paul Chapman, great grand father of the original compiler, Jacob Chapman, spent much time in his service, and was paid from the estate after his death.

26. iv Ruth Chapman b. Jan 10 1686/7, Ipswich, Essex Co., MA, Pub: 30, m. _____ Eaton. She received a share of her brother's estate.
+ 29. vii Job Chapman b. about 1693.
30. viii Edmund Chapman b. Abt __ 1697, Ipswich, Essex Co., MA, Pub: 34, occupation: farmer, d. Feb 20 1739, Hampton, Rockingham County, NH. He never married. He farmed in company with his brother Joseph in Hampton. [Above is not so according to "History of Sanbornton" (See NH Book). Extract data from it.]

Third Generation

Mary ______. Edward died about 1740. He made his will July 9, 1740 according to the 1893 book but the will was not published in the book and CFA does not have a copy.

Children:

+ 33. iii Edward Chapman b. Abt __ 1700.
  34. iv Jonathan Chapman Pub: 21. He was named in will in 1740. [WHAT WILL? Cite specific and include content where applicable.!!!!]
+ 35. v Daniel Chapman b. about 1713.


Children:

40. iii Sarah Chapman b. Apr 20 1708, Ipswich, Essex Co., MA.
41. iv Samuel Chapman b. Feb 10 1712, Ipswich, Essex Co., MA. On March 16, 1780 one Samuel Chapman of Ipswich, Mass, was received by letter into the church in Scarboro, Me., but nothing more is known about him. 1893 book pg12
42. v Dorothy Chapman b. Apr 28 1716, Ipswich, Essex Co., MA.
43. vi Margaret Chapman b. Nov 23 1718, Ipswich, Essex Co., MA.
44. vii Mary Chapman baptized: Apr 22 1722, Ipswich, Essex Co., MA, buried: May 31 1724.


Joseph and Mercy/Mary published their marriage intentions February 5, 1707 and were actually married April 23. Her/their parents were from Rowley, Essex County. The 1893 Edward Chapman book says Mercy was Mary and that Joseph's brother, John Chapman, married Mercy Wentworth- a sister.

According to Phil Ellsworth's research, Mercy married William Chapman in 1728. William was the grandson of another Chapman immigrant - William Chapman born about 1633 in England- another branch of the overall Chapman family. There was a Joseph Chapman in this William branch that is commonly mistaken for the subject. He was born 1667 and died 1765. See John Chapman and Mercy Wentworth above.

The 1893 book, page 12, shows all the children born in Rowley, however, Phil says the first four were born at New London and the last four at Norwich.

SCAN IN CAUKIN'S HISTORY - Tab 5.
The marriage date shown in one genealogy and cited NHGHS 4/1851. The 1878 book has Feb 5, 1707 and the 1893 book Feb 23 1707. It is possible that the certificate was issued on Feb 5, the ceremony performed on Feb 23 and the event recorded on April 23 so that all could be correct. That genealogy gives
a birth date of Dec 25 1692. The 1893 book had for her birth [1692?] Some also claim that she died in Norwich, Connecticut, June 3 1725, which would be just before her husband Joseph died. This must be another Mary/Mercy Wentworth. All list her parents as Paul Wentworth and Catherine Stewart/Steward.

Children:
+ 45. i  Joseph Chapman b. Apr 5 1708.
+ 47. iii  Moses Chapman b. Nov 10 1711.
+ 50. vi  Aaron S. Chapman b. Jul 12 1718.
+ 51. vii  Daniel Chapman b. Jan 10 1720-21, Norwich, New London Co., CT, m. Mary Brooks. He was a captain in the French War.
+ 52. viii  Simeon Chapman b. Apr 22 1723.


In a genealogy sent by the late Norma Perry shows that Nathaniel and Ruth and Nathaniel 1703 and Nathan 1707 and Nathaniel and Elizabeth had Anthony 1713 and Robert 1715. The 1893 book lists all but Nathaniel as children but it does not extend either Anthony or Robert.. Norma's genealogy cites "Notes of Leonard Chapman" for her information on Anthony. The 1893 book: "may have m. (2) Elizabeth, and had. . . .

Children by Ruth Davis:
+ 53. i  Nathaniel Chapman b. ____ 1703.

Children by Elizabeth Symonds:


Children:
57. i  Julia Chapman b. Feb __ 1711, Kittery, York Co., ME.
58. ii  William Chapman b. Nov 20 1712, Kittery, York Co., ME.
59. iii  Abraham Chapman b. Apr 14 1714, Kittery, York Co., ME, m. Sep 16 1741, in Portsmouth, Rockingham County, NH, Elizabeth Ellis. ABR714ME00 The source did not indicate what the event was that recorded a presence in Mount Desert, Hancock Co., ME in 1761. However, there was only one Abraham Chapman known to be in Maine at that time.

Abraham was born April 14, 1714 in Kittery, York Co., ME to John Chapman and Rachel

1 LDS 7226510 76 LDS 7450315 0
Ingersol. John was a son of Nathaniel Chapman and grandson of Edward Chapman the immigrant. He married Elizabeth Ellis September 16, 1741 in Portsmouth, Rockingham Co., NH.

A footnote in the source cited below says In July 1744 Abraham and wife joined the church in Kittery, and May 31, 1777 they were dismissed to the church in Anundel [York Co.].

Jacob Chapman, A GENEALOGY OF EDWARD CHAPMAN OF IPSWICH, MASS 1642-1678. (Concord, NH, Republican Press Association: 1893) p. 8 He was not mentioned in the related 1878 book. [BK-664]

60. iv Mary Chapman b. Feb 4 1716, Kittery, York Co., ME.
61. v Irene Chapman b. Jan 9 1718, Kittery, York Co., ME.
63. vii Jacob Chapman b. Oct 5 1723, Kittery, York Co., ME.

   Children:
   64. i Isaac Chapman baptized: ___ __ 1718, Kittery, York Co., ME.
   65. ii Joseph Chapman baptized: ___ __ 1721, Kittery, York Co., ME.


   In 1737 removed to Biddeford, Me. In January 1750-1 he made his will in Falmouth, Me.

   She was a widow.
   This second wife was mentioned in his will.
   Children by Abigail Boughton:
   66. i Nathaniel Chapman b. Nov 5 1727, Kittery, York Co., ME.
   67. ii Edward Chapman b. May 5 1731, Kittery, York Co., ME.
   68. iii William Chapman b. Jan 2 1733-4, Kittery, York Co., ME.
   69. iv Abigail Chapman. She was named in will of Jan 3, 1750/51.

22. John Chapman (5.John³, 1.Edward¹) b. Jul 7 1676, probably Essex Co., MA, Pub: 13, m. Oct 28 1702, Elizabeth Davis, b. about 1681, d. Sep 26 1736, Tewksbury, Middlesex Co., MA. John died Oct 7 1739, Tewksbury, Middlesex Co., MA. He was called John, Sr. His death date came from an article written by Florence E. Wheeler and published in the Ohio Archaeological and Historical Quarterly. The name of the article was "John Chapman's Line of Descent from Edward Chapman." The issue of the quarterly was not identified but the article was copyrighted in 1939. Hereafter reference to this article will just be "Wheeler."

   Wheeler says: "Note that here we find the surname Davis which was later introduced as a forename and carried down from generation to generation.... An error in the printed Vital Records of Ipswich is corrected in the following list, which was copied from the original record of the births and baptism: [Her data was used in listing the children below.]
   Her death data came from Wheeler's article.
   Children:

71. ii Elisabeth Chapman b. Oct 19 1704, Ipswich, Essex Co., MA.

72. iii Rebecca Chapman b. May 10 1713, Ipswich, Essex Co., MA.


+ 74. v John Chapman b. Abt __ 1715.

75. vi Davis Chapman b. Jan 26 1716-17, Ipswich, Essex Co., MA. Florence Wheeler shows he was baptized the 20 11th month 1716.


LDS-IGI shows married 1701.

Children:

76. i Phebe Chapman b. Dec 29 1702, Hampton, Rockingham County, NH, Pub: 54, m. Robert Hinkson, d. 1756. [Phebe had the children, according to the 1893 book, who are listed with Ruth herein, based on the 1878 book.]

+ 77. ii Paul Chapman b. Nov 4 1704.

+ 78. iii Samuel Chapman b. Dec 7 1706.

79. iv Martha Chapman b. Sep 9 1708, Hampton, Rockingham County, NH, Pub: 57, d. ___ __ 1767, Greenland, Rockingham County, NH. She resided with her brother Paul and died unmarried in the family of her nephew Job Chapman.

+ 80. v Penuel Chapman b. May 23 1711.


82. vii Benjamin Chapman b. Hampton, Rockingham County, NH, baptized: ___ __ 1717, Pub: 60.

+ 83. viii Jonathan Chapman.

+ 84. ix Ruth Chapman.


Children:

+ 86. i John Chapman b. Nov 20 1705.


Job and his wife, Mary, joined the church at North hill, Hampton, December 3, 1727. It goes on to say that Job inherited the homestead on Bramble hill, but removed to the easterly house. It was a place occupied by his descendants a little north of the Congregational Church, North Hampton. He died suddenly 27 Sept. 1763, age 70. His will was dated 29 March 1754. -1893 book

The 1878 book shows the same birth date but death in 1765 at age 70.
The 1893 book said that Mary was a Quakeress, of Haverhill, and Job agreed to attend with her the Quaker meeting half the time; but the Friends held no meeting near, and she soon united with the Congregational Church.

Children by Mary Chase:

87. i James Chapman b. 1718, Pub: 40 -, d. Apr 15 1741. He was baptized with his mother. At the age of 18 he enlisted and was a soldier at the battle of Saratoga, NY.
+ 88. ii Mary Chapman.
+ 89. iii Elizabeth Chapman.

Children by Rachel Goss:
91. v Ruth Chapman baptized: Jan 15 1788, Pub: 44.
92. vi Hannah Chapman.
93. vii Dolly Chapman.
94. viii Rachel Chapman m. ______ Towle.

Fourth Generation


Children by Ruth Jewett:

Children by Sarah Kilbourn:
97. iii Joseph Chapman b. Jul 10 1734. The 1889 book using a birth date of Dec 8, 1814 and a marriage Nov 18, 1845 to Eliza B. Moulton- children Elizabeth Ann and Edward Irving. It says " who lives in Ipswich on land 150 years in the family." Being almost a generation later this has to be a different person.
+ 98. iv Amos Chapman b. about 1745.
99. v Infant Chapman b. ____ __ ___, d. ____ __ 1745.
100. vi Infant Chapman b. ____ __ ___, d. ____ __ 1747.

35. Daniel Chapman (8.Edward3, 2.Simon2, 1.Edward1) b. about 1713, Pub: 22, occupation: weaver, m. 1733, Mary or Mercy Jewett. He made will July 27, 1745 naming Mary and giving a double share of his estate to his eldest son, the estate to be used by his widow to bring up the children.

Children:
+ 101. i Daniel Chapman b. 1740.


Edward Chapman book 1893 shows him born this date and marrying Mary Taylor in 1727 and suggests second marriage with "(2) [?]." He was not listed in 1873 book.
LDS batch A184618, call# A184618 & A184619 microfilm of Salt Lake City Temple sealings of member ancestors.

At one time George Beavis showed this person to be Elizabeth Ormsby born Mar 6 1706 in Windham, Connecticut. Marjorie Rice's genealogy also has her as Ormsby. Unable to tie down the source of this
marriage. The data has been in our database for almost 20 years.

Children by Mary Taylor:


Children by Elizabeth Ames:

103. ii Joseph Chapman b. Sep 8 1729.


+ 106. v Benjamin Chapman b. Jun 17 1736.


After the death of Moses, Sarah married a Mudge and she was a widow at the time of her death.

Children:

+ 107. i Uriah Chapman b. Jun 1 1731.


109. iii Simeon Chapman b. 1737, Norwich, New London Co., CT. RTJ did not list him as a child.

110. iv Sarah Chapman b. 1739, Norwich, New London Co., CT, m. (1) Oct 23 1760, in Norwich, New London Co., CT, Palmer Carew, m. (2) Nov 23 1773, Samuel Waller. LDS 5016148 7 per JMC-001 genealogy says born 1733. Phil Ellsworth says she was born 1733. Rhoda Jennings(RTJ) added the 2nd marriage.


112. vi Zerviah Chapman b. 1741, Norwich, New London Co., CT, William Wentworth. Zerviah died May 19 1814, Verona, Oneida County, New York. RTJ did not list her as a child.


Children:


119. iii Mary Chapman b. May 5 1743.

+ 120. iv Aaron Chapman b. Apr 11 1745.

121. v Sarah Chapman b. Jan 1 1746, Norwich, New London Co., CT.


+ 123. vii Caleb Chapman b. May 23 1753.

2 LDS 7450315 0 LDS 0442350 FILM JCS says born 1747.

3 LDS 7450315 0 LDS 0442350 FILM

Children by Rebecca De Wolfe:

126. i Ann Chapman b. Apr 14 1745.
+ 130. v Elisha Chapman b. Sep 2 1750.
133. viii Asa Chapman b. Oct 26 1755.

Children by Alice Hazen:

134. ix Andrew Chapman b. Feb 24 1759, Norwich, New London Co., CT.
136. xi Stephen Chapman b. Sep 26 1761, Norwich, New London Co., CT.
137. xii Rebecca Chapman b. Sep 26 1761.


Children:

+ 140. i Miriam Chapman b. __ __ 1728.
141. ii Nathaniel Chapman b. __ __ 1730, m. Mary Hodgdon.
142. iii Israel Chapman d. __ __ 1805. He did not marry.
143. iv Mary Chapman. She did not marry.
144. v John Chapman b. Abt __ 1735, m. Priscilla Chapman, b. Aug 23 1753, Ipswich, Essex Co., MA, (daughter of Nathan Chapman and Priscilla Adams). John died Feb __ 1818. John had a wife named Priscilla and this Priscilla was said to have married a John Chapman, son of Nathaniel; no proof these are the correct ones.

[1893 book says she married her cousin, John Chapman- son of Nathaniel. Where he?]
Jonathan Chapman b. ____ 1737, m. Feb 7 1777, Rachael Knowlton. Jonathan died May 27 1825. She was "Mrs."


Children:
146. i Martha Chapman b. 1735, Ipswich, Essex Co., MA.
147. ii Sarah Chapman b. Jun 18 1737, Ipswich, Essex Co., MA.
+ 148. iii Benjamin Chapman b. Feb. 4 1738.
149. iv Martha Chapman b. Jul 26 1740, Ipswich, Essex Co., MA.
150. v John Adams Chapman b. Feb 22 1742, Ipswich, Essex Co., MA.
151. vi Reuben Chapman b. Dec 24 1743, Ipswich, Essex Co., MA.
152. vii Hannah Chapman b. Jan 27 1745, Ipswich, Essex Co., MA.
156. xi Priscilla Chapman b. Aug 23 1753, Ipswich, Essex Co., MA, m. John Chapman, b. Abt __ 1735, (son of Nathaniel Chapman and Miriam Young) d. Feb __ 1818. [1893 book says she married her cousin, John Chapman- son of Nathaniel. Where he?] John had a wife named Priscilla and this Priscilla was said to have married a John Chapman, son of Nathaniel; no proof these are the correct ones.


Children:
+ 157. i Nathaniel Chapman b. Sep 15 1740.
+ 158. ii Eleanor Chapman b. May 10 1742.
+ 159. iii Sarah Chapman b. Nov 30 1744.
+ 160. iv Lucy Chapman b. Dec 4 1746.
+ 162. vi Dorcas Chapman b. Dec 16 1749.
+ 163. vii Thomas Chapman b. Dec 6 1754.


Children:
+ 164. i John Chapman b. Apr 15 1748.

about 1722, d. Apr 27 1786. John died Dec 7 1760, Tewksbury, Middlesex County, MA. He was a maker of leather breeches. Bob Faurie says Joanna Perkins fits here as a wife but some children born after John's supposed death in 1760. That has to be a different John Chapman and the 19th century Edward books are in error. Florence Wheeler's work clarifies. ONE OF THESE JOHN CHAPMAN FAMILIES HAS TO BE OUT OF PLACE.

She was previously married to Nathaniel Boardman. Children Elizabeth and Nathaniel applied to the court for their "Uncle Davis Chapman" to be appointed as their guardian- 1761. This proves several connections.

Children by Martha Perley:

165. i Perley Chapman b. Oct 30 1739, d. ___ __ 1758.
166. ii Elizabeth Chapman b. Nov 19 1741.
+ 168. iv Nathaniel Chapman b. Sep 13 1746.

Children by Martha Hunt:

169. v Patty Chapman b. Feb 7 1757.
170. vi Mary Chapman b. Apr 7 1759.

74. John Chapman (22.John3, 5.John2, 1.Edward1) b. Abt __ 1715, Pub: - 4, m. Joanna Perkins, d. ___ __ 1737.10 John died ____ __ 1793. Age 78 when he died. The two 19th century Edward books apparently connect him to the wrong parents. If the dates provided are correct then it appears the marriage to Joanna Perkins was probably his second marriage. ONE OF THESE JOHN CHAPMAN FAMILIES HAS TO BE OUT OF PLACE.

Children:


Children:

+ 177. ii Job Chapman b. Nov 1 1747.


Children by Hannah York:


---

9 Florence Wheeler Pg 25
10 Verify date of death. Previously shown as 1737 - obviously wrong. Changed to 1837
11 !! See page 25 for extension Some of the data on descendants came from Alice Grady. See record for Frances Salome Chapman.
Supeposed to be his widow, Josiah Parsons married a Susanna Chapman in Newmarket.

+ 182. iii Samuel Chapman b. Mar 9 1734.
+ 183. iv Benjamin Chapman b. Jan 4 1737.
185. vi Edmund Chapman b. Feb 18 1741, Pub: 73, m. Catherine Coffin, b. Nov 25 1742. They settled in Freeport, Me and he died "early.
After Edmund's death she married a Mr. Rogers.
+ 188. ix Eliphaz Chapman b. Mar 7 1747.
+ 190. xi David Chapman b. Dec 7 1752.

Children by _____ _____:
191. xii Hannah Chapman Pub: 79, m. _____ Daniels.
Went to Danville, VT., where her father spent his last days, living to be near 90 years of age.


Children:
193. ii Ruth Chapman b. Apr 12 1746, m. Aaron Ellsworth. Ruth died Dec 9 1818. She was Aaron's 2nd wife.
194. iii Mary Chapman b. May 23 1748.
+ 198. vii Tryphenia Chapman.

81. Joseph Chapman (23.Samuel, 6.Samuel, 1.Edward) b. Jun 10 1713, Hampton, Rockingham County, NH, Pub: 59 - 17, occupation: Cordwainer, m. Mary Winn. He wqs taxed in Exeter (New Market Section) in 1723 with Samuel, and is supposed to have spent his life in New Market. He was living there in 1776. (The above and names of the first two children from 1878 book, page 9)

From 1893 book, page 15: For some twelve years, from 1750 to 1761, he resided in Exeter, where several of his children were born: then he removed to Epsom, where he had purchased land, which in 1768 he sold to Simeon Chapman, probably his son. In 1780 one Joseph Chapman was a citizen of Wakefield, and owned land there and in Rochester, to which he had removed in 1782. In 1789 he was again in Exeter (or a man of the same name), whence he removed in or near 1791 to Mt. Vernon, or Vienne, Me., near the line between the towns. This Joseph Chapman by his w. Mary Moore of Dover had 9 children, five of them born in Ne Hampshire and 4 in Maine. It is possible that Joseph Chapman who married Mary Moore of Dover was a son of Joseph Chapman. The names from this source follow the first two.

It appears that the two books have a different set of children for this family.

Children:
+ 199. i Simeon Chapman b. about 1740.
+ 201. iii Phebe Chapman b. about 1750.
+ 204. vi Samuel Chapman b. about 1760.
+ 205. vii James Chapman b. Dec 30 1780, m. Mary "Polly" Porter, b. May 10 1788, Winthrop, ME. Resided Mount Vernon, ME. Had 12 children that were not listed by source.
+ 206. viii John Chapman b. 1782, Rochester ("now part of Milton."), d. Oct 2 1840. Settled as a farmer and fruit grower in Phelps, Ontario Co., NY and removed about 1820 to a farm on the line of Washington and Shelby townships, thirty-five miles northwest of Detroit, MI., where in 1822 he was a magistrate.
+ 207. ix Sewall Chapman m. Clarissa Seavey.
+ 208. x Mary Chapman baptized: Mar 29 1852, m. _____ Buswell. The 1878 book shows her with husband while the 1893 book says she died young with "." The latter says she was called "dau. of Josiah" in the exeter records but it was a clerical error- another question mark.
+ 209. xi Mehitable Chapman.
+ 210. xii Enoch Chapman b. 1785. [!!! Add notes from page 197 1893!!!]
+ 211. xiii Winthrop Chapman b. 1787, m. (1) Abigail Abbot, d. about 1826, m. (2) Feb 8 1828, Andelusia Perry. Winthrop died 1868, Exeter, Penobscot County, New Hampshire. He resided in Vienna, Me, and was justice of the peace, representative, etc. He had 10 children who were not listed in the source.
+ 212. xiv Nathaniel Chapman b. Apr 23 1789, Exeter, Penobscot County, New Hampshire, m. (1) Feb __ 1821, Mary Sewal, m. (2) May 20 1828, Sarah Pond, b. about 1789, d. Apr 1 1868, Pittston, ME. He graduated Bangor Theological seminary, preached in Massachusetts, then in Maine__Bristol, Camden, and from 1849 to 1853 in Warren. [!!!! List children from page 108 1893!!!]
+ 213. xv Joseph Chapman b. about 1791, Vienna, Kennebec Co., ME, d. Bangor, ME. died unmarried


Children:

214. i Salina Chapman baptized: ___ ___ 1750, Rye, Rockingham County, New Hampshire.
216. iii Anthony Chapman d. Bef __ 1780.


Children:

218. i Samuel Hinkson b. about 1748, occupation: A joiner in Concord.
220. iii Ruth Hinkson baptized: 1755, Epping, Rockingham County, New Hampshire.
221. iv Abigail Hinkson baptized: 1755, Epping, Rockingham County, New Hampshire.
222. v Child Hinkson. "A small ch. not named, but was bapt. 1783 of adult age."

Kensington. His wife united with the church in Epping in 1755 and he joined in 1764.

_Children:_

223. i Mary Chapman b. Mar 2 1730, Hampton, Rockingham County, NH, Pub: 64.
+ 227. v Edward Chapman.


_Children:_

228. i James Chapman Dearborn b. Mar 1754. He was listed as a.s. - assumed to be adopted son.


_Children:_

229. i Edmund Rand b. Mar 1754.


_Children:_

+ 231. ii Dolly Chapman b. Apr 30 1754.
+ 232. iii Samuel Chapman b. Dec 14 1756.

   He was colonel of Epsom.
+ 235. vi Ruth Chapman b. Sep 23 1764.
+ 236. vii Hannah Chapman b. May 31 1768.

_Fifth Generation_


_Children by Mary Warner:_

237. i Amos Chapman.
238. ii Edward Chapman.
239. iii Simon Chapman.

_Children by Olive Foster:_

240. iv Moses Chapman. He died young.
241. v Joseph Chapman b. Dec 24 1778, m. ____ __ 1801, Mary Summers, b. Ipswich, Essex Co.,

12 1878 Book 6
MA. Joseph died Apr 1 1846.13 The 1878 book says they had a son and 8 daughters but they were not listed.

242. vi Olive Chapman d. 1835.
243. vii Susan Chapman d. 1820.
244. viii Lois Chapman m. Daniel Kneeland.
   Live in Harrison, ME.

   12a, m. about 1760, Hepsibah Howe, b. Ipswich, Essex Co., MA. Daniel died Jul 6 1799.
   
   Children:
   246. i Dudley Chapman b. May 19 1765. resided Peterborough.
248. iii Hepzibah Chapman b. Sep 10 1770, m. Dec 24 1799, Joseph Smith.
249. iv Aaron Chapman b. Jan 1 1772.

   Co., CT,15 (daughter of Issac Gates and Deborah Partridge) d. Apr 4 1812. Benjamin died Jan 20 1802,
   Sullivan Co., NH.
   
   Children:
   255. i Joseph Chapman b. 1756.
+ 256. ii Benjamin Chapman b. Aug 29 1758.
257. iii Chester Chapman b. 1762.
258. iv Sarah Chapman b. 1765.
259. v Jemima Chapman b. 1767.
261. vii Cyrus Chapman b. 1769.
262. viii Rebecca Chapman b. 1772.
263. ix Isaac Chapman b. 1774.
264. x Elizabeth Chapman b. 1776.
265. xi Levi Chapman b. 1781.

   Co., CT,16 m. 1752, in New London Co., CT,17 Sybil Olmstead, b. Apr 12 1736, Norwich, New London
   Co., CT, d. Sep 17 1807, Palmyra Twp., Wayne/Pike Co., PA,18 buried: Pine Grove Cemetery, Paupack,

---

13 !!! Have note that says "DIF"
14 See American Genealogical Research Institute publication. LDS 8913905 35 & LDS 7450315 0 - See
   also F. W. Chapmans page 272.
15 Dbase file says born Apr 16 1735- reconcile!!!
16 LDS 5017883 30; LDS 0170625 FILM; LDS 8303289 per JMC-001 genealogy, but Phil Ellsworth says
   born in Norwich. RTJ says born 1738.
17 LDS 5017883 30
18 Marilyn Varner genealogy annotated to show her death as 1782.
PA. Uriah died Apr 23 1816, Palmyra Twp., Wayne/Pike Co., PA, buried: Pine Grove Cemetery, Paupack, PA. Frances J. Converse (FJC) sent the following along with a "stick-em note" which said: "These are copies of letters that had belonged to my grandfather Thos W. Chapman. He had been president of a Chapman Reunion group..." 

----------

Uriah Chapman Sr. born June 1, 1731, and Sibel Olmsted, his wife, born April 12, 1736, at Norwich, Connecticut, where they were married and lived until the most of their children were born. They settled on the Delaware River in what is now Pike County, Pennsylvania. They both died and were buried in the Paupack Settlement in Palmira Township.


I am 65 years of age, a son of Daniel St. John Chapman, who was a son of Uriah Chapman Jr. who was a son of Uriah and Sible Chapman. Am residing at Bradford, Penn."

George E. Chapman (GEC) sent "BIOGRAPHY OF WILLIAM BROOKS CHAPMAN, COMPILED BY JOHN B. CHAPMAN, CINCINNATI, OHIO, FEBRUARY 22, 1927"

"Uriah Chapman, Sr., whose ancestors came from England in 1643, and settled at Ipswich, Massachusetts, was born at Montville [New London County], Connecticut, June 1st, 1731, where he married Sybil Olmstead. Unto them were born thirteen children. He was an upstanding, refined Christian patriot.

"In 1774, Uriah Chapman, Sr., and his family, in company with about thirty other families of the early settlers of Connecticut, emigrated to the wilds of Pennsylvania, and settled upon a grant of land acquired from the Delaware Land Company situated upon the East bank of Walling Paupack Creek, now Pike County, Pennsylvania. The entire tract of land was divided into lots containing Two hundred (200) acres each; selection of lots was made by lottery. Uriah Chapman drew Lot No. 18. No deeds were ever made to the settlers for the lots thus acquired - title thereto being possession with the consent of neighbors. and these original lot numbers are now existant and recognized as valid titles.

"These early settlers established a Code of rules and regulations according to their ideas of civil, military and ecclesiastical Law, and elected officers for enforcement, and among other officers so elected, Uriah Chapman, Sr. in May, 1776, was made Justice of the Peace. He died at the home of his early adoption, on April 22, 1816.

Continues on the records of Uriah Chapman, Jr., Daniel St. John Chapman, and William Brooks Chapman. Pike county was split off Wayne Co in 1814 between the times of their deaths.

Based on Phil Ellsworth's research we believe she was a probably named "Cook" and not Olmstead. She may have been the daughter of Nathaniel Cook.

Children:


19 Marilyn Varner genealogy has annotation showing Asa married Silas Killam which seems unreasonable - especially since he married Asa's sister- Sarah.
20 Marilyn Varner genealogy has annotation to say she also married Ebenezar Woodward who married her sister, Sebra.
Marilyn Varner genealogy shows her birth as Nov 9, 1762.

Jim Chapman JLC copied the death date and life span of 47 yrs, 3 mos, and 26 days from her grave stone in Pine Grove Cemetery in 1878. What was source of Oct 21 date?

JMC-001 genealogy says born 1735 but Phil Ellsworth shows 1734; RTJ says 1736.

LDS A537541  0755 per JMC-001 genealogy. Grace Knox reported May 27. Phil Ellsworth says May 26 and provides the place.

Grace Knox reported death date of March 12 while JMC-001 genealogy had March 22.

!! Watch the two Jedidiah's and their data.


Children:

279. i Isiah Chapman b. Jul 17 1743, East Haddam, Middlesex County, CT. [!! There was either no son named Isiah or we have the wrong one here. Note his birth, parents marriage and other children births. The Barbour Collection does show this birth and goes on to say he married Haszediah Soyer Oct 29, 1764 in East Haddam. It just does not fit. HELP!! ]!!

280. ii Lydia Chapman b. 1757.

281. iii Moses Chapman b. 1758, m. Apr 3 1788, Hanna French. Moses died Oct 5 1838.

282. iv Abigail Chapman b. 1759.

283. v David Chapman b. Mar 23 1761, East Haddam, Middlesex County, CT, m. Mary Lyman. David died Sep __ 1826.

284. vi Tamesin Chapman b. 1762.

285. vii Willett Chapman b. 1764.

286. viii Zeruiah Chapman b. 1766.


288. x Asahel Chapman b. 1770.

289. xi Mercy Chapman b. 1772.

290. xii Jedediah Chapman b. 1774.  

291. xiii Sarah Chapman b. 1777.


293. xv Sarah Chapman b. 1781.

---

21 Marilyn Varner genealogy shows her birth as Nov 9, 1762.
22 Jim Chapman JLC copied the death date and life span of 47 yrs, 3 mos, and 26 days from her grave stone in Pine Grove Cemetery in 1878. What was source of Oct 21 date?
23 JMC-001 genealogy says born 1735 but Phil Ellsworth shows 1734; RTJ says 1736.
24 LDS A537541 0755 per JMC-001 genealogy. Grace Knox reported May 27. Phil Ellsworth says May 26 and provides the place.
25 Grace Knox reported death date of March 12 while JMC-001 genealogy had March 22.
26 LDS 7450315 0 LDS 0170627 FILM
27 LDS 0170625 FILM ; JCS
28 !! Watch the two Jedidiah's and their data.
113. **Eliphalet Chapman** (47.Moses¹, 13.Joseph³, 2.Simon², 1.Edward¹) b. Jul 19 1742, Norwich, New London Co., CT, m. Oct 16 1773, in Yarmouth, Barnstable County, MA, **Abigail Chase**, (daughter of Richard Chase and Thankful Berry). Eliphalet died Feb 16 1813. LDS 0177927 FILM; had this date and Tolland, CT. Phil Ellsworth says Norwich. Most of this family record based on FGR prepared by a Esther L. B. Warner and updated and submitted by Rhoda T. Jennings (RTJ) Earlier versions showed Abigail as "NICHOLSON" but Phil Ellsworth changed it to CHASE.

**Children:**


+ 296. iii **Huldah Chapman** b. Aug 19 1780.
298. v **Sarah Chapman** b. Abt __ 1784, Connecticut, d. Abt __ 1784. died at age 3 days.
305. xii **Thankful Chapman** b. Abt __ 1798, Connecticut.


**Children:**

+ 308. i **Zenas Chapman** b. Apr 23 1770.
309. ii **Anna Chapman** b. Sep 15 1772, Lebanon, New London Co., CT.
+ 310. iii **Tracy Chapman** b. 17 Apr 1774.
311. iv **Charles Lee Chapman** b. Mar 30 1776, Springfield, Hampden County, MA.
312. v **Nancy Chapman** b. Oct 29 1780, Westfield, Hampden County, Massachusetts.
313. vi **Warham Chapman** b. Mar 19 1783, Westfield, Hampden County, Massachusetts.


---

²⁹ LDS 7450315 0 LDS 0442350 FILM

Children:

316. i Peter Chapman.
317. ii Jeremia Chapman.
+ 318. iii Abigail Chapman.
319. iv Thomas Chapman.


Children:

322. ii Freelove Chapman b. Apr 20 1767.
324. iv Robert Chapman b. Sep 16 1771.


Children by Rebecca Bellamy:

326. i Samuel Chapman. He was taken prisoner in the war of 1812-14 and never heard from
327. ii Name Unknown.
328. iii Elisha Chapman. He died of yellow fever at one of the West India Islands

Children by Mary Bristol:


Children by Phebe Gates:

+ 331. vi Lincoln Chapman b. Jul 2 1802.
332. vii Louisa Chapman.
333. viii Emeline Chapman m. White, b. Auburn, Cayuga County, New York.
334. ix Grace Chapman b. Aug 30 1804, New Haven, New Haven Co., CT, d. Sep 7 1817, Marcellus, Onondaga Co., NY. She died young
335. x Elisha Chapman.


Erastus Chapman entered service Sep 12, 1777 and was listed on the payroll of Capt. Joshua Hazen's Company of Militia, under the command of Col. Peter Olcott, in the service of Vermont State and was paid for 34 days and 18 miles.

Apparently twice n October 1780 for 3 days & 30 miles and again for 3 days and 40 miles.

LDS 8915302  37 LDS 7450315  0
March 9, 1781 he and the company were called out for 2 days and 30 miles.

In August 1781 the company and Erastus marched to Bethel Fort - 4 days and 25 miles.

It is interesting to note that in only the 2nd October 1780 call were there other Chapman's listed: Eliza, Joseph, and Simon.

__John E. Goodrich, "The State of Vermont Rolls of the Soldiers in the Revolutionary War 1775 to 1783" (Rutland, VT: The Tuttle Company, 1904).

Children:
  338. iii Polly Chapman b. Apr 14 1790, d. Apr 6 1818.
  342. vii Lavina Chapman b. Jan 4 1801.
  343. viii daughter Chapman b. Apr 14 1803, d. Apr 14 1803.
  344. ix Sophronia Chapman b. Feb 6 1805.


Marriage info from LDS-IGI

Children:
+ 345. i Simon Chapman b. Sep 27 1789.
+ 349. v David Sebastian Chapman b. Apr 19 1802.


Children:
+ 350. i Huldah Glidden b. Jan 5 1764.


31 Most of data on Juniah and all the data on his descendants came from worksheet submitted by Marva M. Grove MMG-258.
32 Compiler is making the assumption that since the parents married and died in Hartford, Windsor County, Vermont that all children were born there.
33 Norma E. Perry- a descendant
that the marriage was 1762. Norma E. Perry shows the same date of death and indicates that he died at sea probably buried in Cuba. Norma also provides a more realistic date for the marriage when considering the birth of son.

*Children:*

+ 351. i  **Benjamin Chapman, Jr.** b. 1760.


Nathan Chapman served in the Massachusetts Volunteer Militia in the War of 1812. He served with Captain John Winslow's Company, Lt Col Robert Day's Regiment at Bristol, Maine and vicinity, from June 29, to July 1, including, "the skirmish at Briston, June 29, 1814,: when a small landing party of British troops was repulsed at New Harbor," and from September 7 to 23. He also served in the same company at Bristol from September 30 to November 15, 1814. That year the war ended with the signing of the Treaty of Ghent on December 24, 1814. -Dunbar, Robert E. & Dow, George F., "Nobleboro, Maine - A History" pg 110-111. [via Cliff Chapman]

*Children:*

352. i **Francis Chapman** m. Nancy Lowell.

353. ii **Hiram Chapman.** Died at age 15.

354. iii **Hannah Chapman** b. 1782, m. Jan 7 1802, **John Chapman, Jr.**. Hannah died May 23 1854.

355. iv **Stephen Chapman** m. (1) **Mary Hodgdon**, m. (2) **Polly Johnson**.

356. v **Benjamin Chapman** b. 1785, d. Nov 1 1858.

357. vi **John Chapman** b. 1790, m. Jul 5 1812, in Nobleboro, Lincoln Co., ME, **Elizabeth Erskine**. John died May 1865. He was a ship carpenter and known as "Stub-Finger John."


359. viii **Eleanor Chapman** b. 1800, m. May 31 1824, **Daniel Hodgdon**, b. about 1801. Eleanor died Apr 20 1854.

+ 360. ix **Nathan Chapman** b. Sep 4 1802.

361. x **Eunice Chapman** b. 1809, d. Feb 10 1845.


*Children:*


363. ii **Polly Chapman** b. ____ __ 1773, m. **Andrew Lewis**. Note by her name is "(Palermo, Me)." What is it's meaning? It is located in Waldo County.

+ 364. iii **Ruth Chapman** b. Sep 8 1775.

+ 365. iv **Nathaniel Chapman** b. Dec 17 1777.
367.  vi  Polly Chapman  m. Andrew Lewis.
+ 368.  vii  Abagail Chapman  b. Mar 14 1783.

   Children:
   371.  i  Nathaniel Hodgdon  m. Sally Chapman.

   Children:
   + 372.  i  Ephraim Rollins  b. 1767.
   + 373.  ii  Samuel Rollins  b. 1770.
   374.  iii  Eleanor Rollins  b. 1772, m. Stephan Hodgdon, b. 1772, d. 1853, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.  Eleanor died 1822.
   375.  iv  Susan Rollins  b. 1774, m. 1806, David Butterfield, b. Wilton, Franklin, ME.
   376.  v  Mary Rollins  m. 1801, Robert Duren.
   + 377.  vi  Eliphalet Rollins  b. 1779.
   + 378.  vii  John Rollins  b. 1782.
   + 380.  ix  Frank Rollins  b. Jul 22 1787.

   Children:
   381.  i  Mary "Polly" Knowlton  m. ___ __ 1790, Ezekiel Pierce Knowlton, b. ___ __ 1765.

   Children by Martha Rollins:
   382.  i  Eleanor Chapman  b. 1770, m. Stephan Hodgdon, b. 1772, d. 1853, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.
   + 383.  ii  Joseph Chapman  b. 1771.
   + 384.  iii  Priscilla Chapman  b. 1774.
   + 386.  v  Robert Chapman  b. 1778.
   + 387.  vi  Martha Chapman  b. 1778.
   388.  vii  Susanna Chapman  m. Jan 13 1811, George R. Smith.
   + 389.  viii  Nancy Chapman  b. 1789.
   + 390.  ix  Elizabeth Chapman  b. Sep 8 1790.
   + 391.  x  James Chapman  b. 1799.
   Children by Rachael Weeks/Avery: )
392. xi  John Chapman m. Eunice Glidden.
393. xii Sarah Chapman m. George Palmer.
394. xiii Rachael Chapman m. Lyman Avery.


   Children:
   + 396. i  Jane Rollins b. 1771.
   + 397. ii Anthony Rollins b. 1775.
   + 398. iii Dorcas Rollins b. 1778, m. John Perkins. Dorcas died Feb 24 1810.
   + 399. iv  John Rollins.
   + 400. v  Sarah Rollins b. 1781.
   + 401. vi Alice Rollins b. 1784.
   + 402. vii George Rollins b. 1787.
   + 404. ix  Mary Rollins b. 1793, m. 1819, William Battle.
   + 405. x  Jerusha Rollins b. ___ __ 1796.


   Children:
   + 411. vi Michael Chapman b. May 1 1786.
   + 413. viii Jane Chapman b. Aug 20 1789.
   + 414. ix Martha Chapman b. Apr 20 1792.
   + 416. xi Abraham Chapman b. Dec 12 1795.
   + 417. xii Nymphus Chapman b. Sep 14 1797.
   + 418. xiii Sarah Chapman b. Apr 21 1800.
   + 419. xiv Isaac Chapman b. Jan 1 1803, d. before Dec 1804.
   + 420. xv Isaac Chapman b. Jan 6 1805, m. Almira D. Hall, b. Apr 8 1809. Isaac died Feb 16 1864, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.


   Children by Rachel Boynton:


Date shown is the date marriage was recorded. Intentions were announced Aug 9 1769.
of James Simonds and Anna Lawrence) d. Jul 18 1776, m. (2) Jul 24 1780, in Massachusetts, Lucy Cooley, b. Jun 9 1762, Springfield, Hampden County, MA, (daughter of George Colton Cooley and Mabel Hancock). Nathaniel buried: Feb 18 1807, Salem, Washington County, Ohio. He moved from Longmeadow, Hampden County, Massachusetts to "the western country" [Ohio] in 1805. It is probable that all their children were born in Longmeadow, Hampden County, Massachusetts.

Children by Elisabeth Simonds:

422. i Elizabeth Chapman b. Nov 18 1770, m. Dec __ 1799, Nathaniel Rudd, b. Massachusetts.


Children by Lucy Cooley:


426. v Abner Chapman b. Jul 16 1783, m. (1) Dec 14 1813, Catherine Ratcliffe, m. (2) Relief _____. He settled at Gallipolis, Gallia County, Ohio


429. viii Patty Chapman b. Feb 26 1790.


434. xiii Sally Chapman b. Apr 23 1803, m. May 1 1821, John Whitney.


Children:


Children:

+ 439. i Betsey Chapman b. Apr 25 1772.

+ 440. ii Lydia Chapman b. May 17 1776.


---

Fouries worksheet

Not certain that this is the right marriage.
NH. SCAN IN FOOTNOTE ON PAGE 23 - 1893!!

Children:


+ 443. iii Eliphalet Chapman b. Feb 6 1778.
+ 444. iv Samuel Chapman b. May 11 1781.


Children:


+ 452. v Shadrach Chapman b. Mar 6 1764.


+ 455. viii Rhoda Chapman b. Oct 30 1770.


Children:


458. ii Lydia Chapman. She died unmarried.

459. iii Noah Chapman. Noah died unmarried in the West Indies.


+ 461. v Joseph Chapman.


The two Edward books of the 19th century disagree on the date of birth.

The 1878 book has him as son of Samuel Chapman and _____ York, born Mar. 7, 1750 in Newmarrket, NH, married, as a second wife, Hannah Jackman Aug. 12, 1772 who was born July 24, 1753 in
The name of his first wife, who was childless, is not known. Eliphaz was a Congregationalist minister, and preached at Madbury from 1770 to 1773, and afterward at Methuen, MA. He moved to Bethel ME then Sadbury, Canada in Feb. 1791. He journeyed with two two-horse teams through the towns of York, Gorham, Bridgton, Waterford and Albany. From the latter place there was no road to Bethel, and only one horse team had passed over the route before. There were but few families in Bethel at this time. Mr. Chapman selected a lot on the north side of the Androscoggin river, which his son Timothy afterward occupied, and which still remains in the family (1878). He was a very useful man in the new town. He solemnized many of the early marriages, and judging from the number of children named after him, he must have been very popular. He died Jan. 20, 1814, and his wife Hannah died Dec. 15, 1839, aged 92 years. Births of their eight children were recorded in Methuen, Essex Co., MA. __ 1878 Edward book pages 20-21.

The 1893 book shows him as son of Samuel Chapman and _____ York, born Mar. 7, 1747 and married (1) Sarah Hutchins and (2) Hannah Jackman Aug. 12, 1772 at Rowley, MA. Hannah was born July 24 1753 and died in Bethel, ME, Dec. 15, 1839 at age 86. He preached as lay preacher at Madbury, from 1770 to 1772, was ordained there a Congregational minister, Nov. 1772, and became pastor of the Second church of Methuen, till 1777, when he purchased a farm and settled on it. In Feb. 1791, with a large family, he moved to Sadbury, Canada (now Bethel, ME), where he settled on the north of the Androscoggin river, a farmer, and d. Jan. 20, 1814 at age 66 years and 10 months. He made the journey from Methuen with two teams, each with two horses. When he reached Albany, ME, there was no road to Bethel; only one horse team had passed over the route before him. During the first few years the family endured many privations in this new settlement, but by industry and economy he trained up 8 children to become useful members of the church and of society, who died respected, leaving many children and grandchildren. __ 1893 book pages 27-28.

Sarah died childless soon after their marriage.

Children by Hannah Jackman:

+ 464. iii Elizabeth Chapman b. May 27 1777, Methuen, Essex Co., MA, m. John Swan. Elizabeth died soon after her marriage at Gilead without children.
+ 467. vi Timothy Chapman b. Feb 17 1783.
+ 469. viii Edmund Chapman b. Jun 7 1787.


Children:

+ 470. i Lydia Coffin b. Mar 20 1769, Freeport, Cumberland Co., ME.
+ 471. ii Stephen Coffin b. Jan 1771, Freeport, Cumberland Co., ME.
+ 472. iii Edmund Coffin b. Oct 5 1774, Freeport, Cumberland Co., ME.
+ 474. v Martha "Patty" Coffin b. Oct 7 1776, Freeport, Cumberland Co., ME.
+ 475. vi John Coffin b. Jun 12 1780, Freeport, Cumberland Co., ME.
+ 476. vii Eliphaz Coffin b. Mar 17 1782, Freeport, Cumberland Co., ME.

David Chapman (78.Samuel4, 23.Samuel3, 6.Samuel2, 1.Edward1) b. Dec 7 1752, Stratham, Rockingham Co., NH, Pub: 78 - 26a, occupation: cordwainer, m. Elisabeth Clark, b. Dec 21 1743, Stratham. [He was listed on page 31 of the 1878 book with register #92 but that was an error. He should have been
register #78 as shown on page 11."

Children:

+ 478. ii David Chapman, Jr. b. May 2 1776.
+ 479. iii Edmund Chapman b. Jul 15 1778.
+ 481. v Nancy Chapman.
+ 482. vi Sally Chapman.
+ 484. viii Susan Chapman.


Children:

486. ii Aaron Ellsworth b. 1787, d. 1853. The 1893 book says he married Ruth Chapman but on the next page this same book shows it is Aaron, Sen. who marries Ruth.
487. iii Aaron Ellsworth d. 1784.
488. iv David Ellsworth b. 1792, occupation: tailor.
489. v Jeremiah Ellsworth b. May 1879, m. Abigail Gage.

197. Samuel Chapman (80.Penuel\textsuperscript{4}, 23.Samuel\textsuperscript{3}, 6.Samuel\textsuperscript{2}, 1.Edward\textsuperscript{1}) b. Jan 11 1756, North Hampton, Rockingham County, NH, m. (1) ______, d. 1781, m. (2) Jun 10 1782, in Raymond, Rockingham County, NH. Sarah Thresher, b. ______ 1759, Hampton Falls, Rockingham Co. NH. Samuel died Jan 22 1822, Sanbornton, Belknap Co. New Hampshire. They settled on the Mountain road in Sanbornton. [MAKE SURE all of "History of Sanbornton" (NH Book) is included.]
It was probably her who was enumerated 1850 VT CALE Sutton as a pauper. Jacob was listed on the next census page. Enumerated 1840 VT CALE Sutton 1100001-02000010001 with son Jacob

Children by Sarah Thresher:

495. vi David Chapman b. Feb 8 1795, New Hampshire.
497. viii Jacob Chapman b. Jul 18 1799, New Hampshire, occupation: farmer. Enumerated 1840 VT CALE Sutton 1100001-02000010001 with mother enumerated 1850 VT CALE Sutton $1,000 In 1850 shown as married within the year but no family listed.


Jonathan Ellsworth.

Moved to Cambridge, VT

Children:

499. i Jonathan Ellsworth, Jr. occupation: tavern keeper, m. Sally Smith, occupation: teacher.
500. ii Samuel Ellsworth.

\textsuperscript{37} Not certain of place of marriage.
501. iii Ruth Ellsworth m. _____ Fay.


   Children:
   They moved to Vermont
   They moved to Effingham.
   507. vi Mary Chapman b. Jul 11 1780, Epsom, Merrimack Co., NH.
   508. vii Alice Chapman b. May 1 1782, Epsom, Merrimack Co., NH, m. Apr 2 1802, Daniel Goss.
   509. viii Rebecca Chapman b. Jul 16 1786, Epsom, Merrimack Co., NH.
   510. ix David Chapman b. Nov 12 1788, Epsom, Merrimack Co., NH.


   Children:
   511. i Rebecca Chapman m. Isaac Daniels.
   512. ii Levi Chapman. "rem. from Nottingham to southern Ohio, left a daughter, the w. of Pike Harvey of Nottingham."
   + 513. iii Eben Chapman.
   + 514. iv Sally Chapman.
   + 515. v Nancy Chapman.
   516. vi Irene Chapman d. about 1880. died unmarried
   517. vii Mary Chapman m. G. Batchelder.

201. Phebe Chapman (81.Joseph⁴, 23.Samuel³, 6.Samuel², 1.Edward¹) b. about 1750, m. Samuel Sherburne. She was not listed as a child in the 1878 book. He was a lieutenant of Wakefield.

   Children:
   + 518. i Sally Sherburne.


   Children:
   + 519. i Elisha Chapman b. 1786.
   + 520. ii John Chapman.

*Children:*

+ 528. i **James Burleigh Chapman** b. 1779.
+ 529. ii **Levi Chapman** b. Jan 12 1784.
+ 530. iii **Catherine "Kate" Chapman** b. Jan 22 1786, d. Oct 25 1844. She died unmarried.
+ 531. iv **Mary S. "Polly" Chapman** b. Jan 13 1789.
+ 532. v **Nancy Chapman** b. May 3 1793, m. (1) **Paul Chapman**, b. Nov 9 1761, (son of Benjamin Chapman and Mary Bracket) Pub: - 24, d. about 1838, m. (2) _____ **Swain**. Nancy died May 5 1856. She died without children.

"He was selectman 16 years, kept a grocery, was deacon of Congregational church. When I saw him, he was not ready, but afterwards told others of the connection of his family with my own branch."

+ 533. vi **Smith Chapman**.
+ 534. vii **Ebenezer Chapman** b. Dec 17 1795.
+ 536. ix **Isaac Chapman** b. Mar 25 1799, m. (1) **Jul 12 1849, Mary Ann Jewett**, b. May 2 1810, Stratham, Rockingham Co., NH, d. Jun 27 1854, m. (2) 1854, **Martha Smart**. Isaac died Jul 10 1869. He had no children.

+ 537. x **Sally Chapman** b. Feb 15 1801, d. Sep 25 1803.


*Children:*

+ 538. i **George W. Chapman** b. 1785.
+ 539. ii **Nathan Chapman** b. Dec 22 1787.
+ 540. iii **Francis Chapman** b. May 22 1789.
+ 541. iv **Thomas Chapman** b. Apr 14 1790.
+ 542. v **Ebenezer Chapman** b. Feb 14 1795.
+ 543. vi **Nathaniel Chapman** b. Jul 20 1798.
+ 544. vii **Lucy Chapman** d. York, York Co., ME.


*Children:*

+ 545. i **Sarah Chapman** baptized: Oct 21 1764. "baptized on her own account."
+ 546. ii **Mary Chapman** baptized: Aug 17 1760.
+ 547. iii **David Chapman** baptized: Oct 25 1761.

Children:

548. i Sarah Chapman m. Dec 11 1783, Nathaniel Call, b. Andover, Merrimack Co., NH.
+ 549. ii James Chapman b. 1767.
+ 551. iv Edmund Chapman.
552. v Elizabeth Chapman m. Sep 22 1803, John Dane, Jr., b. Gilmanton, Belknap Co., NH.


Children:

553. i Eleanor Weeks b. 1755, m. Josiah Calley. Eleanor died 1829.
+ 554. ii Dorothy Weeks b. 1758.
555. iii Chase Weeks b. Jan 30 1762, occupation: farmer, m. (1) Jun 1784, Patty Calley, b. 1764, d. May 1813, m. (2) Elizabeth (Moore) Sanborn, m. (3) 1843, Lydia Whitcher. Chase died Dec 15 1847.
She had 12 children but they were not listed in the book.
She had been married previously.
She had been previously married.
556. iv William Weeks b. Oct 1764, m. (1) Salley Calley, b. 1766, d. 1827, m. (2) Molly (Dustin) Shaw, m. (3) Dolly Buzzel Sanborn. William died Sep 10 1839.
She was previously married.
She had 8 children but the book does not list them.
+ 557. v Polly "Molly" Weeks b. 1766.
+ 558. vi John Weeks b. 1769.
They had 6 children but the book fails to list them.


Children:

563. ii John Chapman b. Sanbornton, Belknap Co. NH, d. Sep 19 1809. 42 He resided with his father, lost his wife and a son in 1805.
+ 564. iii David Chapman.

---

38 Edward Chapman Genealogy, 1893 has conflicting information on Edmund's place of birth. Kensington (pg 17) or Hampton (pg 16) 17

39 !! See page 17 for additions

40 !! See page 17 for additions

41 Edward Chapman Genealogy, 1893 !! Note says "1893 dries up with S M Daniel ??!!! 18

42 Edward Chapman Genealogy, 1893 18

*Children:*

569. i **Dolly Webster** b. Aug 16 1784, m. **Stephen Green**.


*Children:*

+ 570. i **Samuel Chapman** b. Apr 15 1792.

571. ii **Polly Chapman** b. May 9 1794, d. Apr 7 1816. She died unmarried.

+ 572. iii **Benjamin Chapman** b. Sep 20 1796.

573. iv **Abigail Chapman** b. Dec 18 1798, m. **Simon Leavitt**. Abigail died Oct 21 1822.


575. vi **Juliana Chapman** b. Feb 16 1804, m. **Simon Leavitt**. She was his second wife. He earlier married her sister, Abigail.


*Children:*

577. i **Hannah Chapman** b. Dec 3 1803.

578. ii **James Chapman** b. 1805, d. 1805. He died at age 6 weeks.

579. iii **Joseph Chapman**.


*Children:*

580. i **Mary Fogg** m. **John Taylor**, b. North Hampton, Rockingham Co., NH.


*Children:*

581. i **John Hobbs**. Deaf and dumb from scarlet fever, he was educated at Charlestown, MA

582. ii **Abigail Hobbs** m. **David Brown**, b. Newburyport, MA.

583. iii **Mary Hobbs** m. **Benjamin Page**.

584. iv **Hannah Hobbs**. Hannah died unmarried.

Sixth Generation

*Children:*

+ 585. i **Mary Chapman** b. Oct 4 1801.
+ 586. ii **Sally Lemmus Chapman** b. May 9 1803.
587. iii **Lucy Chapman** b. Dec 16 1804, d. May 14 1830.
+ 589. v **Abigail Chapman** b. Nov 16 1808.
+ 592. viii **Elizabeth Howes Chapman** b. Feb 10 1818.
+ 593. ix **Susan Chapman** b. Jun 2 1820.


*Children:*

594. i **George Alexander Chapman**.
595. ii **Jacob Page Chapman**.
596. iii **Jeremiah Chapman** occupation: lecturer, d. New Orleans.


*Children:*

+ 597. i **Louisa Ann Chapman** b. Jan 14 1814.
+ 598. ii **Catharine Chapman** b. Oct 14 1815.
+ 599. iii **Jeremiah Chapman** b. May 12 1818.
+ 600. iv **Moses Chapman** b. Jul 30 1820.


*Children:*

601. i **Edward Chapman**.
602. ii **Lucy Chapman**.


*Children:*

603. i **Newton W. Chapman** b. ____ 1792.
+ 604. ii **Thomas Fuller Chapman** b. Feb 25 1795.


*Children:*

---

35
He fought at Bunker Hill - Marion C. Hays

During the War of 1812, Uriah Jr. left his home and went to defend Buffalo at the time it was burned by the British. In 1817 he moved to Old Portage, Summit Co. Ohio (near Akron). In 1822 he moved back to his old home in Chili, Monroe County, New York. - Marion C. Hays

Uriah, Jr. was a cooper by trade and while living in Ohio, at Old Portage, he manufactured pails, tubs, and churns, for the early settlers as they came into the wilds of Ohio, and was also noted as a trapper of wolves that were very destructive among the sheep in an early day. Sand Run and the small streams in Portage Twp., Summit County, Ohio are the places where the wolves often fell as victims of his steel traps. - Marion C. Hays

[Marion Hays did not cite his sources.]

"Uriah Chapman Jr. b 1759 m Rebecca St. John and went to Susquehanna, settled later 1839 Ashtabula OH & Oakland Co Mich. Supp 13 ch. ___ page 252 Connecticut Nutmegger 9/73" as extracted from Quick-Scan, Yankee Ancestors, Surname CHAPMAN.

George E. Chapman (GEC) sent "BIOGRAPHY OF WILLIAM BROOKS CHAPMAN, COMPILED BY JOHN B. CHAPMAN, CINCINNATI, OHIO, FEBRUARY 22 1927."

[This account begins on the record of Uriah Chapman, Sr. and continues on the records of Daniel St. John Chapman and William Brooks Chapman.]

"Uriah Chapman, Jr., fifth child of Uriah and Sybil Olmstead Chapman, was born at Montville, Connecticut, February 21st, 1758, and was 16 years of age when his family settled in Pike County, Pennsylvania, where on August 13th, 1779, he married Rebecca St. John, an early Connecticut sweetheart. There were born unto Uriah and Rebecca St. John Chapman, thirteen children, including Daniel St. John.

"He was a revolutionary soldier, enlisted three times and served two and one-half years. Was wounded, and subsequently, his widow was granted a pension for injuries received by the soldier while in action."

The children in this family are not arranged in the proper order since it is not known.

Children:

607. i Asa Chapman b. ___ ___ 1787, d. Mar 15 1848.
608. ii Burnam Chapman.
609. iii Hannah Chapman.
611. v Katy Chapman.
vi Uriah Chapman, III.

vii Roxa Chapman.


ix Rebecca Chapman.

x Lucy Chapman b. Jul 24 1800.

xi Isaac Chapman.

xii Olive Chapman.

xiii Jacob Kimble Chapman b. Mar 15 1803.


Children:

i Thomas Bingham Chapman b. Sep 16 1795.

ii Marvin Chapman b. Sep 18 1797.

iii Theresa Chapman b. Abt __ 1803, Palmyra Twp., Wayne/Pike Co., PA, m. Stephen Bradenship.

iv Lyman J. Chapman b. Apr 8 1806.

v Boynton Chapman b. Apr 1 1809, Palmyra Twp., Wayne/Pike Co., PA, m. Mary A. Kennedy, b. about 1819, Indiana. Boynton died Jan 15 1899, Bourbon, Crawford County, Missouri, buried: Crow Cemetery, Franklin Co., MO. She was listed as his wife in the 1860 census of Lucas Co., Iowa. Included in the family was 12 year old daughter Margaret Kennedy, b. IN. Also living with the family was Lura Chapman Mitchell's son Marvin.

vi Simeon B. Chapman b. May 12 1812.

vii Lura Chapman b. May 12 1812.


The children listed are based on a June 16, 1832 deed found by Jim Chapman (JLC). It was from the sale of 117 acres by the heirs.

Children:

i Nathaniel Chapman.

ii Harriet Chapman m. _____ Killam ?.

iii Sidney Chapman.

iv Wesley Chapman.

v Louise Chapman.


Children:

i Alousou Chapman b. Dec 16 1801.

ii Linns Chapman b. Jan 14 1805.

45 The family lived along the line between Franklin Co. and Crawford Co. and they could have died in either county. Jim Chapman (JLC)
635. iv Sibil Chapman b. Sep 28 1810.
+ 638. vii Roswell Chapman b. May 3 1817.

Easthampton, Hamshire County, MA, m. (1) Dec 20 1800, 46 Anna Danks, b. May 28 1781, (daughter of
Robert Danks and Anna King) d. Nov 5 1851, m. (2) Mar 22 1853, Huldah Smith. Jedediah died Jul 10
1872, Westhampton, Hampshire County, MA.

   Children by Anna Danks:
   + 640. i James Monroe Chapman b. May 7 1818.

County, Connecticut, m. Jan 13 1801, in Cavendish, Windsor, Vermont, 47 Freeman Nickerson, b. Feb 5
1779, South Dennis, Barnstable County, MA, d. Jan 12 1847, Charatin River, Pionners Crossing, IA.
Huldah died Mar 22 1860, Provo, Utah County, Utah.

   It appears he was also married to a Huldah House.

   Children:
   641. i Data Nickerson b. Sep 1 1802, Cavendish, Windsor, Vermont, m. (1) divorced, John
   Stanton Gallop, m. (2) George Passmore. Data died Jan 29 1852.
   642. ii Moses Eleaser Chapman Nickerson b. Mar 9 1804, Cavendish, Windsor, Vermont, m.
   Mary Boss. Moses died Mar 4 1871.
   643. iii Eleazer Freeman Nickerson b. Apr 12 1806, Cavendish, Windsor, Vermont, m. (1) Eliza
   McAlister, m. (2) Harriet Fisher. Eleazer died Sep 14 1862.
   Moore Hubbard, m. (2) Feb 20 1841, Thomas Grover, m. (3) Andrew Jackson Steward.
   Caroline died Jul 28 1889.
   645. v Uriel Chittendron Hatch Nickerson b. Nov 14 1810, Cavendish, Windsor, Vermont, m. Apr
   1834, Mary Ann Richardson. Uriel died Jun 18 1888.
   647. vii Levi Stillman Nickerson b. Apr 2 1814, Springville, Susquehanna County, PA, m. May 10
   1840, Mary Ann Nayman. Levi died Dec 15 1853.
   648. viii Huldah Abigail Nickerson b. Apr 16 1816, Springville, Susquehanna County, PA, m. Dec
   649. ix Eliphalet Cineca Sullivan Nickerson b. Mar 5 1818, Springville, Susquehanna County, PA.

New London Co., CT, m. (1) Feb 24 1794, Anne Randol, b. Sep 15 1772, m. (2) Jan 24 1812, Penelope
Westcott, b. Apr 3 1778, Cranston, Providence County, RI. He was a blacksmith like his father, and
moved with him to Cooperstown, Ny.

   Children by Anne Randol:

46 Date of banns
47 RTJ shows two married dates on two fgr's. Jan 19, 1800 and Jan 13, 1801.
48 All of the information on this family and descendants came from family group record submitted by Rhoda T.
Jennings (RTJ)
+ 652. iii Anna Chapman b. Apr 15 1799.
+ 653. iv Lucy Chapman b. Apr 2 1801, m. Mar 17 1825, Zera Tanner.
+ 654. v Katherine Chapman b. Apr 29 1803.

(Children by Penelope Westcott:)

+ 655. vi Nancy Chapman b. Dec 19 1812, Fly Creek, Otsego County, New York.
+ 656. vii Randall Chapman b. 1814 Est.
+ 657. viii Eliza Chapman d. AT 19 YRS.


Source: Eleanor Johnson Buchanan and History of Scott County, Iowa (see bibliography).

1810 Census in German Flats, Herkimer County NY. 1812 was a soldier in the War of 1812 Source: History of Scott County, Iowa 1814 Marcellus; served in local militia, applied for pension in 1850's. 1820 Marcellus 1830 in Sodus, Wayne County, next to Joseph Rosier, wife's uncle 1850 Census Onondaga County, living with son Erastus 1855, Wayne County, with son Harlow of Red Creek, Walkut (Wolcott)

PLEASE NOTE: DATA ON TRACY AND HIS DESCENDANTS WAS MERGED FROM THE FILE OF DAN CHAPMAN CFA #413.


1850 Census living with son Erastus in Onondaga County NY. 1855 with son Harlow of Red Creek, Wallcut, Wayne County.

Children:

- 659. i Jerusha Chapman. [Chapman.FTW] Source Eleanor Buchanan: "Went West."
- 661. iii Russell Chapman b. about 1809.
- 662. iv Riley Chapman b. 12 Oct 1813.
- 663. v Harlow Chapman b. 8 Oct 1815.


Children:

- 665. i Mary Haviland m. Daniel Rush.


Children:

---

49 Chapman Family Bible #2 (Zenas) Holy Bible Hartford, Connecticut, printed by Hudson & Goodwin, 1810
50 History of Scott County, Iowa Inter-State Publishing Company, Chicago, 1882 p 1155
51 Chapman.FTW
52 Buchanan, Eleanor Johnson Personal Correspondence
53 Chapman.FTW
666.  i  Mary Elizabeth Chapman b. about 1820.
+ 668.  iii  Aaron Chapman b. Mar 3 1823.
+ 669.  iv  Eleanor Chapman b. Apr 28 1825.
  672.  vii  Elizabeth Chapman b. Apr 9 1830, Pennsylvania, d. Jun 22 1910, Hoagland, IN.


  Children:

  678.  iii  William Chapman b. Sep 13 1827, d. 1914, Marcellus, Onondaga Co., NY.
  682.  vii  Emily Chapman b. Oct 4 1839, d. May 13 1890, Marcellus, Onondaga Co., NY.
  683.  viii  Sarah Chapman b. Apr 11 1841, d. Feb 8 1919, Marcellus, Onondaga Co., NY.


  Children:

  685.  ii  Irving Elisha Chapman b. Apr 20 1830, d. May 17 1859, Toledo, Lucas Co., OH.


Enumerated 1830 VT ADDI Weybridge 12101-001031001 Enumerated 1840 VT ADDI Weybridge 311220111-010010101 Enumerated 1850 VT ADDI Weybridge $12,000 Enumerated 1860 VT RUTL Brandon $1,500 as "Gentleman"


Wightman Chapman was a blacksmith by trace and also owned and operated a fine farm in Weybridge, while he was associated with his brother in the operation of a forge and store in Lincoln. They also owned and operated a line of canal packets between Vergennes and Buffalo. He lived to the venerable age of eighty-two years and was a man of influence in the community, where he ever commanded unqualified
confidence and esteem. He was incumbent of the office of high baliff for a number of years, and also held other positions of public trust.

Children:

+ 689. iii Albert Chapman b. Apr 18 1823.
690. iv James Chapman b. Feb 10 1825.


Marriage LDS-IGI

Children:

+ 694. i Harvey B. Chapman b. Jun 29 1816.
696. iii Mary Chapman b. 1818, Vermont. Enumerated 1850 VT ADDI Middlebury Enumerated 1860 VT ADDI Middlebury with bro. Harvey
+ 697. iv George Chipman Chapman b. Sep 18 1820.


Children:

698. i M?ney Chapman b. 1825, occupation: merchant. Enumerated 1850 VT ADDI Vergennes with parents $5000
700. iii Clarassa Chapman b. 1836, Connecticut.


Children:

54 Certified copy of the marriage record on file in CFA data base.
55 Died of "Stricture of the bowels." Certified copy of death record on file in CFA data base.
56 Family Group Record submitted by Bob Handley. No source cited.
+ 702. ii Celestina Chapman b. 1829, m. Sep 5 1850, in Champaign Co., OH, George P. Howard.
+ 704. iv Lois Chapman b. 1835.
+ 705. v Simon F. Chapman b. 1840, m. May 15 1892, in Beatrice, Gage Co., NE, Samantha I. Terry. He served in the Civil War, 108th Reg, IL. She may have been his second wife.


Children:
+ 706. i Laura Chapman b. 1835, Vermont, occupation: teacher.
+ 707. ii Fannie Chapman b. 1843, Vermont, occupation: teacher.


Children:
+ 708. i Lydia Turnbull b. Oct 25 1801.


Children:
+ 709. i Nancy Chapman b. Dec 2 1797.
+ 710. ii Benjamin Chapman, III b. about 1800.


Children by Ruth Clark:
+ 713. i Henry Elder Chapman b. Mar 3 1833.


Children:
+ 714. i Rhoda Day b. 1798.
+ 715. ii Benjamin Day b. 1800.
+ 716. iii Sarah Day b. 1802, d. Apr 21 1826, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.
+ 717. iv Mary Day b. 1805.
718.  v  Martha Day  b. 1808, d. Feb 3 1870, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.
719.  vi  Emily Day  b. 1810, d. Jun 18 1879, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.
720.  vii Almira Day  b. 1812, d. Dec 22 1847, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.
721.  viii Julia A. Day  b. 1815, d. Aug 26 1870, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.

   **Children:**
   723.  i  Amy Chapman  b. Apr 21 1805, m. in Utica, Oneida County, New York, _____ Butchers.  Amy died 1885.
   + 724.  ii  Daniel Knight Chapman  b. Jul 24 1807.
   + 725.  iii  Cyrus Chapman  b. Oct 2 1809.
   726.  iv  Susan Chapman  m. _____ Holmes.
   727.  v  Margaret Chapman  b. ____ ___ 1812, m. Alexander McAllister.  Margaret died Apr 8 1898.
   728.  vi  Martha Chapman  b. Feb 17 1814, m. Thomas Coombs.
   + 730.  viii  Samuel Lincoln Chapman  b. 1819.
   + 731.  ix  Martha Knight Chapman  b. Apr 21 1821.
   732.  x  Alexander Chapman  b. 1824.
   733.  xi  Susan Chapman  b. 1825, m. Elbridge Holms.
   + 734.  xii  Lyman Nathaniel Chapman  b. Jun 5 1827.
   735.  xiii Catherine Chapman  b. 1829.  Died young.

   **Children:**
   737.  i  Sarah Chapman  b. Sep 18 1806, d. May 5 1892.
   + 740.  iv  Elden Chapman  b. Feb 18 1812.
   742.  vi  Caroline M. Chapman  b. 1820, m. Charles Gardner Averill, b. 1820.  Caroline died Jan 13 1848, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.
   743.  vii  Anthony Chapman  b. Apr 20 1821.

Jane was daughter of Thomas Chapman - not in record at time of this entry.

Children:
+ 746. iii Harrison G. Chapman b. Sep 3 1814.
+ 748. v David Weeks Chapman b. Apr 20 1819.
+ 749. vi Albion Parris Chapman b. Dec 11 1821.
+ 751. viii Joel Edwin Chapman b. Sep 8 1826.
+ 752. ix Mary Ann Chapman b. Apr 15 1829, Maine, d. Jul 6 1848, buried: Nobleboro, Lincoln, ME.
+ 753. x Adeline M. Chapman b. Jan 21 1832.
+ 754. xi Clara Eveline Chapman b. Jan 2 1836.


Children:
+ 755. i Mary Jane Chapman b. 1820.
+ 756. ii Allen Chapman. VALIDATE HIS PRESENCE
+ 757. iii Warren Chapman. VALIDATE HIS PRESENCE
+ 760. vi Enoch Dexter Chapman b. 1831.
+ 761. vii Gorham T. Chapman b. 1832, d. Jun 13 1848, buried: Jesse Chapman Cem., Nobleboro, ME.
+ 762. viii Kendall T. Chapman b. 1836, d. May 6 1848, Lincoln County, Maine, buried: Jesse Chapman Cem., Nobleboro, ME.
+ 763. ix Sarah Rebecca Chapman b. 1838, d. Apr 15 1848, buried: Jesse Chapman Cem., Nobleboro, ME.
+ 764. x Amelia M. Chapman b. 1842.


Children:
+ 765. i Philander Rollins b. 1791, d. 1816.
+ 766. ii John Rollins b. 1794, d. 1794.
+ 767. iii Hartson C. Rollins b. 1796, d. 1822.
+ 768. iv Samuel Adams Rollins b. 1798.
+ 769. v George Reed Rollins b. 1801, m. Harriet N. Pike, b. Boston, Suffolk, MA. George died 1855, buried: Nobleboro, Lincoln, ME.
+ 770. vi William Gray Rollins b. 1802, d. 1846, buried: Nobleboro, Lincoln, ME.
+ 771. vii Ephraim G. Rollins b. 1805.
+ 772. viii Harrison Gray Rollins b. 1809, d. 1855.

*Children:*

+ 773. i **Frank Rollins** b. 1798.
+ 774. ii **Lydia Rollins** b. 1800.


*Children:*

775. i **Samuel Rollins** b. 1801, m. (1) **Apphia C. Haynes**, b. Nobleboro, Lincoln, ME, d. 1852, m. (2) **C. Carson**. Samuel died 1872, Canaan, Somerset, ME.

776. ii **Thomas J. Rollins** b. 1805.

777. iii **Franklyn Rollins** b. 1807.

778. iv **Abner Rollins** b. 1810.

779. v **Benjamin P. Rollins** b. 1812.

780. vi **Mary Rollins** b. 1815, m. **Moses Herrick**, b. Canaan, Somerset, ME.


*Children:*

781. i **Samuel A. Rollins**.

782. ii **Willard Rollins**.

783. iii **Susan Rollins**.

784. iv **Daniel B. Rollins**.

785. v **Sarah C. Rollins**.

786. vi **John D. Rollins**.


*Children:*

+ 787. i **James Madison Rollins** b. May 4 1814.
+ 788. ii **Lucinda Rollins** b. May 4 1817.
+ 789. iii **Joseph Chapman Rollins** b. Feb 17 1820.
+ 790. iv **Sarah Ann Rollins** b. Feb 13 1828.


*Children by Alice Rollins:*

791. i **George Rollins**.

792. ii **Alice Rollins**.

793. iii **Chapman Rollins**.

794. iv **William Rollins**.

795. v **Emeline Rollins**.

796. vi **Elizabeth Rollins**.

797. vii **John Rollins**.

Martha Hiscock Hussey, b. 1779, d. AFT 1849. Joseph died Dec 16 1847, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.

Children:
+ 798. i Orris Chapman b. 1795.
+ 799. ii James Chapman.
+ 800. iii Ira Elbridge Chapman b. 1803.
   801. iv Jane Chapman m. _____ Palmer.
   802. v Mary Chapman.
+ 803. vi Lucinda Chapman b. Apr 1 1816.
+ 804. vii Joseph Chapman b. 1817.
  805. viii William Chapman.


Children:
+ 806. i Daniel Hodgdon b. 1801.


Children:
  807. i George Chapman b. Sep 2 1798, m. 1825, Mary Phillips. George died Oct 1878.
+ 808. ii Rufus Chapman b. Apr 10 1800.
  809. iii William Chapman b. Dec 1 1801, m. Mary Soule.
+ 811. v Freeman Chapman b. Apr 17 1806.
+ 813. vii Martin Luther Chapman b. Mar 4 1814.


Children by Lucinda Flint:
+ 814. i Isaac Flint Chapman b. 1811.
  815. ii Benjamin Flint Chapman b. 1815.

Children by Edith Flint:
  816. iii Edmund B. Chapman.
  817. iv Mary O. Chapman.
  818. v James Chapman.


Children:
+ 820. ii David R. Hiscock b. 1805.
  821. iii Daniel Hiscock.
+ 822. iv Creighton Hiscock b. 1812.
+ 823. v William Hiscock b. 1814.


Children by Michael Chapman:
+ 824. i Cyrena Chapman b. 1806.
+ 825. ii Priscilla Chapman b. 1810.
+ 826. iii Sumner Chapman b. Mar 24 1812.
  827. iv Randall Chapman b. 1814, d. Sep 1826.
  831. viii Amelia M. Chapman m. W. H. Hiscock.
+ 832. ix Isaac N. Chapman b. 1828.
+ 834. xi Jerome A. Chapman.
  835. xii Michael Chapman b. 1838.


Children:
+ 836. i John Willard Chapman b. 1831.
  837. ii Joseph Chapman b. 1833.
  838. iii Wineford Chapman b. 1836, d. Jul 11 1839, buried: Nobleboro, Lincoln, ME.
  840. v Irak Chapman b. 1839, d. Sep 3 1842, buried: Nobleboro, Lincoln, ME.


Children:
+ 841. i Abigail Palmer b. 1799.
  842. ii Lydia Palmer b. 1804.
  843. iii Elisha Rollins Palmer b. 1807.
  844. iv Mary Jane Palmer b. 1808.
  845. v George Palmer b. 1810, m. Statira Glidden, b. 1817, d. 1873, buried: Nobleboro, Lincoln, ME. George died 1889, buried: Nobleboro, Lincoln, ME.
  + 846. vi Elnathan Palmer b. 1818.


Children:
+ 847. i Stacy Rollins b. 1798.

*Children:*

+ 851. i Mary A. Merrill b. 1804.
+ 854. iv Warren Merrill b. 1820.
+ 855. v Enoch Merrill.
+ 856. vi Thomas Merrill.

401. **Alice Rollins** (162.Dorcas⁵, 55.Anthony⁴, 15.Nathaniel³, 3.Nathaniel², 1.Edward¹) (See marriage to number 380.)


*Children:*

857. i Simpson Rollins b. 1818.
858. ii Dorcas Rollins b. 1821.
859. iii Ruth J. Rollins b. 1825.
860. iv Albert Rollins b. 1827.
861. v George Rollins b. 1830.


*Children:*

862. i Harriet N. Rollins.
863. ii William M. Rollins.
864. iii Lot M. Rollins.
865. iv Roscoe C. Rollins.

405. **Jerusha Rollins** (162.Dorcas⁵, 55.Anthony⁴, 15.Nathaniel³, 3.Nathaniel², 1.Edward¹) (See marriage to number 370.)

407. **Anthony Chapman** (163.Thomas⁵, 55.Anthony⁴, 15.Nathaniel³, 3.Nathaniel², 1.Edward¹) (See marriage to number 368.)


*Children:*

+ 866. i Thomas Chapman b. 1807.
+ 867. ii Elizabeth Chapman b. 1811, d. Jun 16 1878, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.
+ 869. iv Priscilla A. Chapman b. 1820, d. Feb 10 1895, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.
   
   Children:  
   871. ii Deborah Chapman b. 1816, m. William B. Seavey, b. 1826, d. Nov 2 1898, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME. Deborah died Nov 13 1866, buried: Nobleboro, Lincoln, ME.  
   + 872. iii Leeman Chapman b. 1819.  
   + 873. iv Elmira Chapman b. Dec 30 1823.

   
   Children:  
   + 875. ii George Griffin Chapman b. 1813.  
   + 876. iii Gardner Chapman b. 1820.  
   + 877. iv Job Chapman.  
   879. vi Benjamin Sewell Chapman b. Feb 4 1823, d. Apr 14 1837, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.  
   880. vii Nathan W. Chapman b. 1827, d. Sep 12 1888, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.


   
   Children:  
   881. i Jackson Chapman b. Oct 4 1815, m. Maria House, b. 1825.  
   883. iii Albert Chapman b. Mar 6 1819, Nobleboro, Lincoln, ME, d. Feb 26 1894, Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.  
   + 884. iv Franklyn Chapman b. Sep 7 1820.  
   + 887. vii Thomas Chapman b. Feb 18 1826.  
   + 888. viii Leonard Jarvis Chapman b. Sep 7 1829.  
   + 892. xii Edward Chapman b. Mar 16 1837.
413. **Jane Chapman** (163. Thomas\(^5\), 55. Anthony\(^4\), 15. Nathaniel\(^3\), 3. Nathaniel\(^2\), 1. Edward\(^1\)) (See marriage to number 369.)


   *Children by Damaris Hall:*
   
   894. i Newell Chapman.


   *Children:*
   
   896. i Martha Jane Chapman b. Apr 1 1824.

   897. ii Emeline Chapman b. Sep 2 1825.


   *Children:*
   
   899. i Nancy Ann Chapman b. Sep 10 1820.


   *Children by Mary "Polly" Ogle:*
   
   900. i Mary "Polly" Chapman b. 1800-1810, m. **Burnham Mugarage**, (son of Simeon Mugarage and Hannah Davis).

   901. ii Frederick Chapman b. Feb 11 1811, Morgan County, Ohio, m. **Rebecca Chapman**, b. ____ 1817. Frederick died May 5 1884.

   902. iii Lydia Chapman b. 1810-1815, m. **James Mitchell**, (son of Nathaniel Mitchell and Phebe Jackson).

---

57 Sylvia Eller pedigree shows "April 1801 or 1 Sep"

58 Enumerated in Morgan Co., Ohio Census 1820, 1830, 1840 and 1850

59 LDS-IGI and family record submitted by Kim Jackson.

60 Kim Jackson Family Group Record listed death as 1851 the data reported came from worksheet sent by Robert & Genevieve Chapman Fourie CFA#127 Kim shows Morgan County & Fouries show Jackson Township.

61 Fouries provided "Dexter City" and locator reference showed that to be in Noble County.
It is not certain that James was the son of the parents listed.

903. iv Fanny Chapman b. 1810 - 1815. Fanny apparently suffered some type of mental affliction as she was in the charge of Perley Chapman's widow, Phebe, in 1860.


905. vi Daughter b. 1815 - 1820.

906. vii Daughter b. 1820 - 1825.

907. viii James Chapman b. 1825, d. Sep 5 1839.

908. ix Parley Chapman b. ___ __ 1828, Morgan County, Ohio, m. Elizabeth Jane ____. He was enumerated with his brother in 1850 census of Morgan County, Ohio. Perhaps he and Isabella were twins.

909. x Isabella Chapman b. 1825 - 1830, m. Charles Smith. Perhaps she and Perley Jr. were twins.

Children by Nancy Haines:

910. xi Francis W. Chapman b. ___ __ 1838.

Children by Phebe Jackson:

911. xii Rebecca Chapman b. Abt __ 1841, Ohio.

912. xiii Lois Chapman b. Abt __ 1843, Ohio.


Children:

914. i Mary Elizabeth Chapman b. May 4 1836, Pub: 49.


Children:


+ 920. ii Betsey Goodwin b. Oct 2 1801.

921. iii Nathan Goodwin b. Mar 29 1803, m. Sally Williams, b. Ossipee, Carroll Co., NH. Nathan died Apr 1873. They had no children.


923. v Mary Goodwin b. Nov 2 1807, m. M. Gannet.

+ 924. vi Samuel Goodwin b. Dec 26 1808.


+ 926. viii George W. Goodwin b. Jul 4 1813.

---

62 It is not certain that Isobella fits here.

63 !! See page 19 for more.

*Children:*

- **Chapman Goodwin** b. Dec 23 1799, m. **Susan Bean**, b. Acton, York Co., ME.
- **Samuel Goodwin** b. Jun 15 1801.
- **Lydia Goodwin** b. Nov 29 1802.
- **Elizabeth "Betsey" Goodwin** b. Aug 20 1804. She visited New Hampshire with her mother in 1845
- **Thomas J. Goodwin** b. Aug 16 1806.
- **Lydia Goodwin** b. Nov 29 1802.
- **Mary Goodwin** b. Feb 24 1811.
- **Olive M. Goodwin** b. Nov 27 1812.
- **Jeremiah Goodwin** b. Jan 9 1815.
- **Daniel Goodwin** b. May 25 1817, d. Stetson, Penobscot Co., ME.
- **William Goodwin** b. Feb 11 1819.
- **Sally B. Goodwin** b. Jun 18 1821.


*Children:*

- **Penelope Chapman** b. Feb 9 1804, Tamworth, Carroll Co., NH, d. Sep 8 1826. She never married. She died of typhoid fever which was so fatal in that district in 1826.
- **Andrew Chapman** b. Apr 26 1806.
- **Eliphalet Chapman** b. Apr 6 1808.
- **Benjamin Frank Chapman** b. Apr 16 1810.
- **Lucinda Chapman** b. Mar 12 1812.
- **Elona Chapman** b. Dec 3 1815.
- **Timothy Chapman** b. Jun 26 1821, m. Apr 5 1846, **Esther Foss**, b. 1822, d. Feb 8 1880. Timothy died 1890, Newton, Rockingham Co., NH. They had no children.
- **John Chapman** b. Sep 19 1825.

Betsey was the widow of Israel Gilman and the daughter of Dr. Caleb Morse of Moultonborough.

**Children by Elisabeth Folsom Smith:**

948. i **Jacob Chapman** b. Mar 11 1810, Tamworth, Carroll Co., NH, m. (1) May 27 1840, in No. Bridgton, ME, **Mary Chasen Howe**, b. Feb 8 1814, No. Bridgton, ME, (daughter of Nathaniel Howe and Mary Chase) d. Apr 6 1869, Deerfield, Rockingham Co., NH, m. (2) Sep 14 1871, in Stratham, Rockingham Co., NH, **Mary E. Lane**, b. Apr 29 1830, South Newmarket. This is the Jacob Chapman who compiled the 1893 genealogy which was the primary source for this publication. SCAN TEXT

949. ii **Eliza Folsom Chapman** b. Mar 14 1812.

950. iii **John Chapman** b. Jun 17 1814, m. Sep 1839, **Mary F. Swazey**, b. Meredith Village, d. 1850, Mobile, AL. John died Aug 26 1845, Benton, Scott Co., MO. He studied law and practised in Jacksonville, IL. He died of consumption. He had no children.

951. iv **Samuel Chapman, Jr.** b. Jun 1816, d. Jun 10 1846. "studied medicine with Dr. Andrew McFarland; attended lectures at Dartmouth and at Bowdoin Colleges, practiced in Bloomfield, Stoddard Co., MO." He was murdered and did not marry.

952. v **Mary Ann Chapman** b. Nov 19 1819, occupation: teacher, d. Dec 8 1848. She died unmarried of consumption.

**Children by Mary Hoit:**

953. vi **Joanna Weeks Chapman** b. Apr 10 1828, m. Jul 11 1871, in Deerfield, Rockingham Co., NH, **Jeremiah Eastman Chadwick**, b. Deerfield, Rockingham Co., NH, d. May 11 1883, Waldo, Alachua Co., FL. Joanna died Dec 12 1889, Somerville, Middlesex Co., MA. She returned from her schooling and kindly cared for her father on his last days on the farm. In 1862 he was lieutenant in a company of the 15th Regiment, NH Volunteers, and served in Louisiana. The settled in Brazil, Ind., but in 1878, went to Waldo, Florida


**Children by Bradbury Jewell:**

954. i **David L. Jewell** b. 1800, d. Tamworth, Carroll Co., NH. Died unmarried.


**Children:**

956. i **Lucy Chapman** b. 1811, m. **Henry Luce**, b. Industry, ME. Lucy died Mar 9 1886.


**Children by Huldah Howard:**

957. i **Rebecca Chapman** b. Apr 12 1817.
958. ii  Simeon Chapman  b. Aug 30 1824, d. Sep 28 1891. In 1878 he lived unmarried on the homestead. For many years he was crippled and unable to walk.


*Children by Hannah Quimby:*
+ 959. i  **Betsey Chapman**  b. Jan 9 1790.
+ 961. iii  **Henry Chapman**  b. Nov 9 1794.
+ 962. iv  **Mary Chapman**  b. Jul 30 1796, Parsonsfield, York Co., ME.
+ 963. v  **Hannah Chapman**  b. Mar 24 1799.  

*Children by Olive Deshon:*
+ 964. vi  **Mark Chapman**  b. Jul 17 1804.
+ 965. vii  **Pamela Chapman**  b. Dec 6 1805.
+ 966. viii  **Caroline Chapman**  b. Nov 16 1807, d. Apr 16 1812.
+ 967. ix  **Hale Chapman**  b. Mar 29 1810.
+ 968. x  **Andrew McClary Chapman**  b. Feb 19 1812.


*Children:*
+ 969. i  **Mary Chapman**  d. 1838. She never married.
+ 970. ii  **Nancy C. Chapman**  b. Nov 18 1791.
+ 971. iii  **Samuel Chapman**  d. Aug 15 1811, Westbrook, Cumberland Co., ME. He never married.


*Children by Hannah Davis:*
+ 972. i  **Comfort Chapman**  b. Mar 1 1791.
+ 973. ii  **Rebecca Chapman**  b. 1794, m. **Benjamin D. Watson**. Rebecca died Feb 21 1836. They had no children.
+ 974. iii  **Woodbridge Chapman**. He died in infancy.  

*Children by Betsey Odlin:*
+ 975. iv  **George W. Chapman**  b. Sep 26 1804.
+ 976. v  **Hannah Chapman**.
+ 977. vi  **Hale Chapman**. "went West, and m. there."
+ 978. vii  **Noah Chapman**.
+ 979. viii  **William O. Chapman**  b. May 8 1815.

455. **Rhoda Chapman** (182.Samuel⁸, 78.Samuel⁴, 23.Samuel³, 6.Samuel², 1.Edward¹) b. Oct 30 1770, Newmarket, Rockingham Co., NH, Pub: 92, m. **Richard Davis**, b. Lee, Berkshire Co., MA. Richard Davis, a soldier in 1812, was in prison in Dartmoor, England, where he suffered from hunger, and said he often thought of what his frugal wife at home was giving to his hogs, and he would have been glad if he could have shared with the swine a part of the contents of the swill pail.

*Children:
1773, Newmarket, Rockingham Co., NH, Pub: 93 - 35, occupation: teacher & farmer, m. Eleanor Jones,
b. about 1777, Epping, Rockingham Co., NH, d. May 24 1868, Parsonsfield, York Co., ME. Andrew died
Apr 14 1850, Parsonsfield, York Co., ME. SCAN IN TEXT
Children:
+ 984. iii Zebulon D. Chapman b. Oct 1804, d. 1837.
+ 986. v Mary Ann Chapman b. Feb 16 1810.
+ 987. vi Andrew McClary Chapman b. May 8 1821.

24, m. (1) Sarah Smart, m. (2) Nancy Chapman, b. May 3 1793, (daughter of Smith Chapman and Sarah
Foss Burleigh) d. May 5 1856. Paul died about 1838. "He was selectman 16 years, kept a grocery, was
deacon of Congregational church. When I saw him, he was not ready, but afterwards told others of the
connection of his family with my own branch."
She died without children.
Children by Sarah Smart:
+ 988. i Sally Chapman b. 1789.
+ 989. ii Mary Chapman.
+ 990. iii Nancy Chapman b. 1791.
+ 991. iv Lydia Chapman m. John Shackford. She died without children.
+ 992. v Paul Chapman, Jr. b. 1800.

about 1792, Polly Ray, d. about 1810, m. (2) Olive Dustin. Joseph died Jul 24 1822. He lived in
Meredith, NH
They settled in Meredith.
After Joseph's death she married Asa Eager and had other children.
Children by Polly Ray:
993. i Polly Chapman b. 1794, Meredith, Belknap Co., NH, m. Andrew Nealley.
994. ii Eben Chapman b. 1796, Meredith, Belknap Co., NH, m. Adaline Neal.
995. iii Sally Chapman b. 1798, Meredith, Belknap Co., NH.
996. iv Betsey Chapman b. 1800, Meredith, Belknap Co., NH, m. Stephen Dantworth.
997. v Joseph Chapman b. 1802, Meredith, Belknap Co., NH, m. _____ Robey.
Previously married she was a Mrs.
998. vi John Chapman b. 1804, Meredith, Belknap Co., NH, m. Mary Bragdon. John died Aug
1885.
999. vii Christopher C. Chapman b. 1806, d. about 1836. He died unmarried.
1000. viii Nancy Chapman b. 1808, m. _____ Petteee.
Children by Olive Dustin:
1001. ix Benjamin F. Chapman b. 1818.

463. Eliphaz Chapman, Jr. (188.Eliphaz⁵, 78.Samuel⁴, 23.Samuel¹, 6.Samuel⁵, 1.Edward¹) b. Jun 16 1775,
Methuen, Essex Co., MA, Pub: 99 - 36, occupation: farmer & farmer, m. (1) Jun 30 1804, Salome
Burnham, b. Jan 31 1784, Bridgeton, ME, (daughter of Rueben Burnham and Hannah Putnam) d. Jul 2
1829, Gilead, Oxford Co., ME, m. (2) Mar 8 1830, Betsey Adams, b. about 1775, d. Jul 9 1844. Eliphaz died Jul 9 1844, Gilead, Oxford Co., ME. He represented the town in the legislature and often held other offices.
Betsey was age 69 at death.

Children by Salome Burnham:
+ 1006. v Salome Burnham Chapman b. Jan 18 1824.

Children by Betsey Adams:

No children.


Children:
  1008. i Milton C. Walker b. Mar 2 1805.


Children by Polly Greenwood:
  + 1018. ix Timothy Appleton Chapman b. May 23 1824.


Children by Betsey Barker:
+ 1022. i George Chapman b. Jul 4 1808.
+ 1024. iii  Eliza Chapman b. Mar 5 1810.
+ 1028. vii  Timothy Hilliard Chapman b. Apr 20 1818.
(Children by Abigail Blanchard:)
+ 1033. xii  John Spencer Chapman b. Mar 5 1831.

(Children:
1036. i  Elizabeth Chapman b. Mar 6 1806, Bethel, Oxford Co., ME.
1038. iii  Hannah Chapman b. Feb 17 1809, Bethel, Oxford Co., ME.
+ 1040. v  Mary Chapman b. Feb 10 1812.
1045. x  Jane Desire Chapman b. 1820/1.

(Children:
1049. iii  Sewall Chapman b. Mar 30 1813, m. (1) Eunice French, b. New York, d. Dec 24 1875, m. (2) Mrs. Bean, b. Upton, Oxford Co., ME. "Mr. T. (sic) is a farmer; for some years in New York State, and now in Upton, Maine; no children."
+ 1051. v  Lydia Chapman b. Apr 5 1816.
+ 1052. vi  Mehitable Chapman b. Feb 26 1818.
+ 1053. vii  Edmund Horace Chapman b. Sep 16 1819.
+ 1055. ix  Florella Chapman b. Dec 8 1823.
1056. x  Nancy Chapman b. Jul 8 1825, d. Feb 10 1830.
1058. xii Harvey C. Chapman b. Mar 11 1830, d. Sep 18 1830.


Children:
1061. iii Elizabeth Coffin b. Jul 31 1804, Beverly, MA, d. 1848, Danvers.


Children:
  + 1066. i  David Murray b. Oct 5 1796.
  + 1067. ii  Abigail W. Murray.
  + 1068. iii Elisabeth C. Murray.
  1069. iv  Mary Murray. She died young.
  + 1070. v  Charlotte Clark Murray.
  1071. vi  Susan Murray m. Sep 10 1820, Henry Baker, b. Rhode Island.
  + 1072. vii  Pamela C. Murray.
  1073. viii Martha Murray d. 1829. She died young.
  + 1074. ix  Timothy Murray b. Jan 26 1811.
  + 1075. x  Daniel Murray b. Jun 1813.
  1076. xi  Ebenezer Murray. He died young.


Mary was a sister of Susanna Lord, wife of Edmund.

Children:
1077. i Nathaniel Chapman b. Apr 5 1799, d. Oct 5 1824. He died unmarried.
  + 1079. iii David Perkins Chapman b. Jan 1 1804.
  + 1081. v  James Madison Chapman b. Apr 5 1808.
  1082. vi  Emily Chapman b. Mar 7 1811, m. Benjamin D. Watson. Emily died Dec 23 1876. She had no children.
  + 1083. vii John Frank Chapman b. May 28 1813.
  1084. viii Lucy Chapman b. Sep 4 1815, d. Feb 18 1865. She died unmarried.

Susanna was a sister of Mary, David's wife.

Children:
+ 1086. i  Edmund Augustus Chapman b. May 27 1805.
+ 1088. iii  Lucy Boardman Chapman b. Sep 27 1809.
  1089. iv  Frank Chapman b. Jan 5 1812, d. Apr 29 1816.
+ 1091. vi  Francis Lord Chapman b. Sep 3 1816.
  1092. vii  Nathaniel B. Chapman b. Mar 5 1819. He resided, unmarried, 1893 in Cambridge, MA

m. Mary Young. James died 1854. [It appears that the compiler of the 1878 book has confused this
James with his nephew, James Chapman, son of David Chapman Jr & Mary Lord who he also shows as
married to Mary Young.]
They had the children as listed plus two that died in infancy.

Children:
+ 1095. ii  Eliza Chapman.
+ 1096. iii  James Chapman, Jr.
+ 1097. iv  Susan Chapman.
+ 1100. vii  Mary Chapman.
+ 1101. viii  William Chapman.
+ 1102. ix  Stephen Chapman b. 1820?.
  1103. x  John C. Chapman b. 1823?, occupation: machinist, d. Boston, Suffolk Co., MA. Resided in
            Boston.


Children:
+ 1104. i  Sarah Stilson.
+ 1105. ii  Elizabeth Stilson.
  1106. iii  Lettie Stilson. She died unmarried.
+ 1107. iv  James Stilson.
+ 1108. v  Ann Stilson.
  1109. vi  Susanna Stilson m. John Page.
  1110. vii  Edna Stilson m. W. Page Swain.
  1111. viii  John Stilson. John died at sea off Cape Horn, unmarried.
  1112. ix  George W. Stilson.
  1113. x  Daniel C. Stilson m. Ellen Davis. Lived near Boston.


Children:
  1114. i  Eliza Doe.
  1115. ii  Andrew W. Doe m. Martha Vincent.
  1116. iii  John Doe m. Mary Kent.
  1117. iv  Sylvester F. Doe.

MA, m. Nancy Smith, b. Jan 9 1790, Walpole, MA. Daniel died Apr 15 1815.

Children:
1118. i Olive Chapman b. about 1804, m. Frank Channels.
1119. ii John Moody Chapman b. about 1806, d. Sep 29 1850, Dover, Strafford Co., NH. He married a widow in Dover.
+ 1120. iii Warren S. Chapman b. about 1812.


Children:
1122. i Sally Smith.
1123. ii Lycurgus N.B. Smith.
1124. iii Charles H. Smith.
1125. iv Nancy Smith m. Henry H. Smith.


Children:
1126. i Sally Ellsworth b. 1810, m. Jethro Pearson.
1128. iii Louisa Ellsworth b. 1812, m. E. Stevens. Louisa died 1877.
1129. iv Samuel C. Ellsworth b. 1814.
1130. v David C. Ellsworth b. 1816. Was of Hillsdale, MI.
1131. vi Ezra B. Ellsworth b. 1818. Resided Mauston, WI
1132. vii Anna H. Ellsworth b. 1820.
1133. viii Jonathan Ellsworth b. 1822. He was of Mauston, WI.
1134. ix Hannah Ellsworth b. 1825, d. 1836.
1135. x Sophronia Ellsworth b. 1828, d. 1836.
1136. xi Sophronia Ellsworth b. 1829.
1137. xii Charles L. Ellsworth b. 1830. He was of Mauston, WI
1138. xiii Alvin P. Ellsworth d. Sep 1834.


Marriage information in LDS-IGI

Children:
1139. i Hiram Bostwick Chapman b. Sep 15 1817, Sandwich, Carroll Co., NH, m. Apr 21 1840, in Ash Township, Monroe County, MI, Elizabeth Chamberlain. Hiram died Jun 4 1889, Petoskey, Emmet Co., MI when on vacation. He lived in Reading, Hillsdale Co., MI
+ 1140. ii Austin Bostwick Chapman, Sr. b. Feb 3 1821.
1141. iii David Chapman b. Jul 3 1823, Fairfield, Franklin Co., VT, m. Sep 30 1850, in Michigan, Sarah Titus. David died Nov 21 1875, Berlin Township, Monroe County, Michigan, buried:

⁶⁴ All data from this point to the present on THIS BRANCH of the family came from Austin Chapman of Edina, MN.
⁶⁵ Date on gravestone is 1801 but the cemetery records show 1799.
Riverside Cem., Rockwood, Monroe Co, MI.

Mary Ann Chapman b. Nov 4 1824.


He enlisted in the Union Army August 14, 1862. He was captured December 16, 1862 in the Battle of Fredericksburg. He was a corporal and his grave is not marked.


Children:
+ 1144. i Samuel Chapman b. Apr 18 1797.
1145. ii Mary Chapman b. 1803.
1146. iii Jonathan Chapman b. 1807.
1147. iv Esther Chapman b. 1809.


Children:
1148. i Eben L. Chapman b. 1831, m. (1) Mary Ann Towle, m. (2) Hannah Marston. Eben died Jan 5 1888. He had no children.


Children:
+ 1149. i Rebecca McDaniel b. Nov 16 1816.


Children:
1150. i James McDaniel.
1151. ii Levi McDaniel.


Children:
1152. i Sally Philbrick b. 1803.
1153. ii Susan Philbrick b. 1805.
1154. iii Hannah S. Philbrick b. 1809.
1155. iv Harriet Philbrick b. 1813.
1156. v Mary Jane Philbrick b. 1816.
1157. vi Philena A. Philbrick b. 1818.


Children:
1158. i Martha Chapman b. 1813, m. James Twombly, b. Gilmanton, Belknap Co., NH, d. 1871. He was killed by a falling tree in Seabrook.

**Children:**

- Nathan Chapman b. May 12 1824, m. Apr 2 1850, Hannah Morrill, b. Oct 4 1824, Bridgewater, Plymouth Co., MA.
- George D. Chapman. "enlisted, a soldier, in Indiana, in the late war: in 1892 he res. in Nashua."

+ Dorothy Chapman m. _____ Hamblet.


**Children:**

- Darius Smith.
- Lorenzo Smith.
- Daniel Smith.


**Children:**

+ Elvira Carr b. Dec 20 1820.
+ Eben Carr b. Jan 15 1833.


**Children:**

+ Edwin Wallace Goodrich b. 1820.


**Children:**

+ Sarah Chapman b. 1804, d. Aug 31 1847. She died unmarried.
+ Mary Ann Chapman b. Dec 10 1806.
+ Smith Chapman b. Apr 9 1808.
+ Louisa Chapman b. Sep 24 1811.
+ Martha Chapman b. Mar 20 1814.

The had two children that died as infants.

Children by Fannie Dearborn:

+ 1181. i  Mary Ann Chapman b. 1820.

Children by Abigail Watson:

1182. ii  George W. Chapman. He died young.
1184. iv  David Chapman d. 1891.
1185. v  Sarah Jane Chapman.

Children:

1186. i  Elbridge York.
1187. ii  Angeline York.

Children:

1188. i  Andrew J. Chapman b. 1823, m. Apr 8 1850, Eliza S. Holmes. Andrew died Apr 26 1881, West Gloucester, ME. "He was an ingenious mechanic."
1189. ii  Susan E. (Sarah) Chapman m. George H. Greeley, d. Mar 1892. He was killed on the railroad track.
1190. iii  Eben S. Chapman.

Children:

1191. i  David Chapman.
1192. ii  Lafayette Chapman.
1193. iii  Elizabeth Chapman.

Children:

+ 1194. i  Lucy Maria Chapman b. Oct 26 1812.
+ 1195. ii  George W. Chapman b. Apr 14 1814.
+ 1197. iv  Sarah W. Chapman.
1199. vi  John B. Chapman b. 1825, d. Dec 26 1841, Limerick, York Co., ME.
1200. vii  Eliza W. Chapman b. 1829, Hollis, ME, m. in Portland, Cumberland Co. ME, Charles Rogers.
1201. viii  William W. Chapman b. 1833, d. Sep 23 1910, Hollis, ME.

Portsmouth, Rockingham County, NH. Nathan died Jul 1 1858, Portsmouth, Rockingham County, NH. "He was nine years a mariner, spent three years in the sandwich Islands, then a farmer in Wakefield, near Milton, and worked as a tailor."

Children:

1202. i Sarah D. Chapman. Died early.
1204. iii Abby D. Chapman b. Jan 31 1827, Wakefield, Carroll Co., NH.


Children:

1205. i Elizabeth Chapman b. Apr 8 1815, Milton, Strafford Co., NH, d. 1816.
+ 1207. iii Rufus Chapman b. May 14 1819.
+ 1208. iv Ebenezer Chapman b. Sep 7 1821.


Children:

+ 1211. i Charles Chapman b. May 2 1820.
1213. iii Mary Ann Chapman b. 1825, Wakefield, Carroll Co., NH, d. Mar 22 1832.
+ 1214. iv Almira Jane Chapman b. Apr 1 1828.
+ 1217. vii Mary Ann Chapman b. May 16 1841.


Children by Eliza Yeaton:

1218. i John R. Chapman b. Feb 5 1831, York, York Co., ME, d. May 3 1832, York, York Co., ME.
1220. iii Abbie M. Chapman b. Jun 9 1834, York, York Co., ME. In 1893 she resided with her nieces, daughters of sister Lydia A. Chapman Shaw.
+ 1222. v Lydia A. Chapman b. Jun 8 1838.

Children:
+ 1227. ii Joseph W. Chapman b. May 1 1820.
+ 1228. iii Nathaniel Chapman b. Apr 17 1824.
  1230. v Lucy R. Chapman b. Nov 29 1826, Greenland, Rockingham Co., NH.


Children:
  1233. i Asa Chapman b. 1798, m. Salina Winter, b. Wilmot, Merrimack Co., NH. Asa died Sep 11 1846, Wilmot, Merrimack Co., NH.
  1235. iii Arthur Chapman m. Eliza Hersey. He died on the homestead.
+ 1236. iv Elkins Chapman.
+ 1237. v Huldah Chapman b. Apr 7 1808.
  1238. vi Elizabeth Chapman b. 1811, d. Jul 1874. She died unmarried.


Children by Joseph Weeks:
  1240. i Moses W. Weeks b. May 17 1792, m. R. Sanborn.
    They had 9 children but were not listed in the book.
+ 1241. ii Mehitable Weeks b. Feb 10 1796.
  1244. v Ezra Weeks b. 1802, d. Jan 11 1803.
  1245. vi Asa Weeks b. 1814, d. Sep 7 1816.


Children:
  1246. i Rachel Chapman.
  1247. ii Daniel Chapman.
  1248. iii Jonathan Chapman.


Children:
  1249. i Sherburn Shaw.

*Children:*

1253. i **Eunice Wadleigh**.
1254. ii **Huldah Wadleigh**.
1255. iii **James D. Wadleigh** b. 1792.
1256. iv **Molly Wadleigh**, "w of N. Buswell."
1257. v **Newell Wadleigh**.
1258. vi **Joseph Wadleigh**.
1259. vii **Chase Wadleigh**.
1260. viii **Simon H. Wadleigh** b. 1809.

558. **John Weeks** (226.Hannah⁵, 86.John⁴, 24.John³, 6.Samuel², 1.Edward¹) b. 1769, m. _____ **Calley**. They removed to Jefferson, ME. They had several daughters plus those listed.

*Children:*

1261. i **David Weeks**.
1262. ii **Josiah Weeks**.
1263. iii **Cole Weeks**.
1264. iv **Archelaus M. Weeks**.
1265. v **William Bracket Weeks**.


*Children:*


She had no children.

*Children by Martha W. Jenness:*

+ 1267. i **Mary Chapman** b. Jul 24 1820.
+ 1268. ii **Elizabeth J. Chapman** b. Apr 6 1824.


*Children by Hannah Chapman:*

1269. i **Leander Chapman** b. Sep 8 1819. Died as an infant.
+ 1272. iv **Leonard Wilely Chapman** b. Apr 6 1823.


Simon Leavitt Chapman b. Apr 22 1836, North Hampton, Rockingham Co., NH, occupation: farmer & tinplate worker, d. 1880, Minneapolis, MN.


Children by Sarah L. Hobbs:


Children by Locady D. Hobbs:

Sarah F. Chapman b. Jan 11 1832, North Hampton, Rockingham Co., NH.


Rosamond M. Chapman b. Dec 13 1842, North Hampton, Rockingham Co., NH. She was for years a milliner on Water street in Exeter but left in 1893. Resided in North Hampton


Children:


Sarah C. Kneeland b. Nov 7 1825, m. (1) Sep 1842, James Blaisdel, m. (2) Jun 15 1858, John H. Potter, occupation: carpenter. Resided in Topsfield, MA.


Children:


Lucy Mary Tenney b. May 14 1834.


*Children by George Weed:*

1295. i **Abigail A. Weed** b. 1828, d. Oct 18 1847.
1296. ii **Mary E. Weed** b. May 25 1834, m. Feb 19 1854, **John B. Vining**. Mary died Aug 13 1854.


*Children:*

1297. i **Lizzie Ann Chapman** b. May 24 1849.


He was a deacon.

*Children:*

+ 1299. i **Olive F. Moar** b. Jan 4 1841.


*Children:*

1301. i **Leander Howe** b. Aug 4 1840, d. Nov 28 1861, Darneston, MD. He was a soldier in 2nd Regiment, Mass. Volunteers.
+ 1302. ii **Calvin Howe** b. May 10 1847.
+ 1303. iii **Celestia E. Howe** b. May 10 1847.
1304. iv **Mary Isabel Howe** b. Dec 18 1849.


*Children:*

1306. i **Catherine Perley**.
1307. ii **Mary Twombly Perley**.


*Children:*

1308. i **Harrison Chapman**.


*Children:*

1309. i **Caroline Braynard Chapman** b. Jun 26 1853.
1310. ii **Clara May Elizabeth Chapman** b. Jun 7 1856.

Children:

1311. i Moses Elgin Chapman b. Feb 24 1852, Danvers, Essex Co., MA.
1312. ii George Andrew Chapman b. Sep 13 1853, Danvers, Essex Co., MA.
1313. iii Christiana Chapman b. Nov 25 1855, Danvers, Essex Co., MA.
1314. iv Margaret Elizabeth Chapman b. May 17 1858, Meredith, Belknap Co., NH, d. Oct 25 1890.
1318. viii Jennie Alberta Chapman b. Sep 19 1867.


After the death of Thomas Chapman Abigail married in October 1829 David Adams.

Children:

+ 1323. iii Newton Whittlesey Chapman b. Apr 16 1824.


Children:


---

⁶⁶ Actually was "near" Augusta.
⁶⁷ This was an area "under the bluff" near St. Francisville that has since been washed away by the Mississippi River.
⁶⁸ Marriage date is approximate.
⁶⁹ Most of the information on his descendants came from Eva L. Collins [ELC]
⁷⁰ He and all his descendants come from John B. Chapmans Biography of William B. Chapman or from Marilyn Varner's genealogy.
McKean County, Pennsylvania. George E. Chapman (GEC) sent "BIOGRAPHY OF WILLIAM BROOKS CHAPMAN, COMPILED BY JOHN B. CHAPMAN, CINCINNATI, OHIO, FEBRUARY 22, 1927."

[This account begins on the record of Uriah Chapman, Sr. and then continues on to the record of Uriah Chapman, Jr.]

"Daniel St. John Chapman was born at Paupack, Pike County, Pennsylvania, February 14th, 1796, and was married at Eaglesville, Ashtabula County, Ohio, on July 4th, 1823, to Margaret Burtt, daughter of Zebalin and Anna Burtt, the Burtt family having come from Connecticut and settled at New Lime, Ohio in 1816.

"Daniel St. John was a soldier in the war of 1812, having enlisted at Rochester, New York in Captain Isaac Stone's Company of Dragoons. He served under Generals Scott and Porter in their campaign in Canada, and was in the battles of Lundies Lane, Chippewa and the destruction of Fort Erie, and in all engagements of that campaign.

"At the battle of Lundies Lane, he was wounded and permanently disabled, but remained in the service until the Company was mustered out on November 8th 1814. He died at Bradford, Pennsylvania, on May 22nd, 1882, and was buried at Conneaut, Ohio.

"There were born unto Daniel St. John and Margaret Burtt, Chapman, eight children, of whom William Brooks Chapman, the subject of this sketch is included."

[Continues on the record of William Brooks Chapman.]
Margaret's Burtt family moved from Connecticut to New Lime, Ohio in 1816.

Children:

Children:
+ 1327. i Minerva Schoonover b. Jun 5 1820.

Children by Juliza "Lulu" Griffith:
+ 1328. i Sidney Smith Chapman b. Nov 12 1827.
+ 1329. ii Albert B. Chapman b. 1831.
+ 1330. iii Corydon Carlos Chapman b. Apr 2 1834.
1331. iv Hiram Franklin Chapman b. 1836, Loraine Co., OH.
1332. v Barbara A. Chapman b. 1840, Loraine Co., OH.
1333. vi Emma C. "Lavisa" Chapman b. 1842, Loraine Co., OH.
1335. viii Orson O. Chapman b. about 1845.
Children by Harriet Allen:"
+ 1336. ix Sarah Chapman b. 1848.
1337. x Clifton K. Chapman b. 1852, d. Jul 3 1872, Claridon, Geauga Co., OH.

*Children:*

1338. i  **Simeon Chapman** b. Feb 2 1823, Wayne County, Pennsylvania, m. Nov 11 1858, in Crawford County, Missouri, **Rachel Lollar**.

1339. ii  **Mary Chapman** b. Nov 23 1824, Wayne County, Pennsylvania, m. **Martin Maynard**. Mary died Feb 17 1908.


+ 1343. vi  **Esquire Chapman** b. Dec 13 1832.

1344. vii  **Claricy Chapman** b. Sep 25 1835, Wayne County, Pennsylvania, m. **Edward Rollins**.


+ 1346. ix  **Wright W. Chapman** b. Mar 12 1840.

1347. x  **Thomas R. Chapman** b. Jul 10 1842, Franklin County, Missouri, m. **Susan Agee**. Thomas died ___ __ 1880.

+ 1348. xi  **Margaret Chapman** b. Mar 3 1845.

621. **Marvin Chapman** (271.Simeon6, 107.Uriah5, 47.Moses4, 13.Joseph3, 2.Simon2, 1.Edward1) b. Sep 18 1797, Wallenpaupack, Northampton County, PA, m. May 13 1824, in Darke County, Ohio, **Elizabeth "Betsy" Campbell**, b. Feb 23 1808, Seneca County, New York, d. ____ __ 1880, Crawford County, Missouri, buried: Bourbon, Crawford County, Missouri. Marvin died Jan __ 1880, Crawford County, Missouri, buried: Bourbon, Crawford County, Missouri. Marvin was the third Postmaster of Bourbon, MO after it was established as a Post Office. It was in his home on his farm.

*Children:*

1349. i  **Asa Chapman** b. Mar 21 1825, Darke County, Ohio, d. ____ __ 1826, Neave, Darke County, Ohio.

1350. ii  **John C. Chapman** b. Aug 10 1826, Neave, Darke County, Ohio, m. **Sarah Sparks**. John died Jun 13 1906, San Jose, Santa Clara County, California.

1351. iii  **Dennis C. Chapman** b. Dec 26 1827, Neave, Darke County, Ohio, d. ____ __ 1906.

1352. iv  **Hannah Chapman** b. Oct 19 1829, Darke County, Ohio, m. Jan 30 1848, in Crawford County, Missouri, **William G. Carroll**.


1355. vii  **Lydia B. "Lyla" Chapman** b. Dec 19 1834, Montgomery County, Indiana, m. Dec 14 1856, in Crawford County, Missouri, **George F. Lollar**. Lydia died May 7 1913.


1357. ix  **Moses L. Chapman** b. Dec 15 1837, Montgomery County, Indiana, d. ____ __ 1866, Arkansas.

1358. x  **Ellen E. Chapman** b. Apr 10 1840, Montgomery County, Indiana, m. May 27 1861, **Thomas**

---

71 All of the data on this family came from Phil Ellsworth and he credits Maudie Ruth Baker, a direct descendant of Esquire Chapman.
J. Bacon. Ellen died ___ 1885.


1360. xii Glass M. Chapman b. Sep 4 1843, Boone, Franklin County, Missouri, d. ____ 1848, Boone, Franklin County, Missouri.


Children by Catherine LeValley:


1365. iii Diadama Chapman b. May 2 1838, Montgomery County, Indiana, m. Mar 30 1854, in Crawford County, Missouri, Frederick Walenston. Diadama died May 9 1856, Crawford County, Missouri, buried: Crow Cemetery, Franklin Co., MO.


1368. vi Austres Elizabeth Chapman b. Aug 14 1843, Boone, Franklin County, Missouri, d. Apr 16 1854, Crawford County, Missouri, buried: Crow Cemetery, Franklin Co., MO.

1369. vii America Jane Chapman b. May 10 1845, Boone, Franklin County, Missouri, m. Archibald Perry McFarland. America died Dec 26 1924, Crawford County, Missouri, buried: Crow Cemetery, Franklin Co., MO.

+ 1370. viii Simeon Johnson Chapman b. Mar 7 1847.

1371. ix Lura Catherine Chapman b. May 3 1849, Boone, Franklin County, Missouri, m. (1) Sep 25 1870, in Crawford County, Missouri, James H. Bailey, m. (2) ____ Menica. Lura died Jan 22 1915, Crawford County, Missouri, buried: Crow Cemetery, Franklin Co., MO.


Children by Susan L. Wear:


1374. xii Lincoln Filmore Chapman b. Mar 14 1861, Boone, Franklin County, Missouri, m. Mar 19 1882, in Franklin County, Missouri, Jennie Glaze.

1375. xiii Susan Lyman Chapman Jr. b. May 10 1863, Boone, Franklin County, Missouri, d. Jun 3 1863, Crawford County, Missouri, buried: Crow Cemetery, Franklin Co., MO.


72 Sometimes she is shown as "Ware."

CHAPMAN, SIMEON B., dealer in general merchandise, Derby, Lucas county, Iowa. A native of Pike county, Pennsylvania, born May 12, 1812. When a boy, fourteen years of age, his parents emigrated to Darke county, Ohio, where he lived four years, thence to Fountain county, Indiana, and from there to Illinois, where he remained one year. He then moved to Franklin county, Missouri, and from there to Iowa, in 1847, settling in Monroe county. In the spring of 1851, he came to this county, and has resided here ever since. He has been a farmer all his life, until a short time ago, when he embarked in the mercantile business with his son Boynton T. Chapman. He was married November, 1834 to Miss Jane Mitchell, a native of Kentucky. Their union has been blest with ten children, nine boys and one girl, seven of whom are living: Boynton T., Lyman M., Solomon B., Milcenia L., widow of John Keplinger, Robert R., Isaac C., and Joseph P.; Samuel G., John C., and Henry A. are deceased. The last named son came to an untimely death by being buried in a sandbank, near Derby. His exhumation devolved upon the lone efforts of a disconsolate father, who found life wholly extinct. Mr. Chapman is a Universalist, and an ardent greenbacker.

Children:
1378. iii  Solomon B. Chapman b. Apr 13 1839, Tippecanoe Co., IN, m. Nov 18 1863, in Lucas County, Iowa, Virginia C. Hunt. Solomon died Feb 10 1905, Aurora, Hamilton County, Nebraska, buried: Aurora Cemetery, Aurora, Hamilton Co NE.
+ 1382. vii  Isaac C. Chapman b. Sep 30 1848.
1383. viii  John S. Chapman b. Mar 4 1850, Monroe County, Iowa, d. Aug 15 1855, Derby, Lucas County, Iowa, buried: Last Chance Cem., Derby, Lucas Co. IA.
1385. x  Henry A. Chapman b. Jul 25 1858, Lucas County, Iowa, d. Abt __ 1875, Derby, Lucas County, Iowa, buried: Last Chance Cem., Derby, Lucas Co. IA.


Children:
1386. i  Mariva Mitchell b. 1829, Indiana.
+ 1387. ii  Theresa Mitchell b. Mar 7 1834.
+ 1388. iii  Marvin C. Mitchell b. Apr 7 1837.


Possibly Simeon Boynton Chapman

*Children:*

1389. i **William Chapman** b. Mar 3 1845, m. Dec 29 1864, **Catherine Ross**. William died Dec 10 1885.

1390. ii **Amelia Chapman** b. Dec 1 1846, m. **Squire Purdy**.

+ 1391. iii **Sarah Jane Chapman** b. Aug 3 1849.

1392. iv **Mary Chapman** b. Mar 15 1853, m. May 3 1873, **Calvin DeWitt**.


1394. vi **Melinda E. Chapman** b. Abt __ 1855, m. **Paul ____**.

1395. vii **Deleride E. Chapman** b. Jan 24 1856.

1396. viii **Jasper Chapman**.

1397. ix **Roxanna Chapman** b. Dec 5 1858, m. ____ Wetherbee.


*Children:*

+ 1398. i **Simeon Chapman** b. Mar 14 1845.

1399. ii **Asa M. Chapman** b. about 1857, Ohio.


*Children:*

+ 1400. i **Jerome Chapman** b. Feb 6 1847.


*Children:*

1401. i **Charles Chapman**.


*Children:*

1403. i **Lucy A. Westcott**.

1404. ii **Nancy Westcott**.

1405. iii **Charles Westcott**.

1406. iv **Sophia Westcott**.

1407. v **Emeline Westcott**.

1408. vi **Warner Westcott**.

1409. vii **Catherine Westcott**.

1410. viii **Eliza Westcott**.

1411. ix **James Westcott**.

---

⁷⁴ Genealogy prepared by JMC-001 showed his birth as July 3. Source for the date shown was Grace Knox- a descendant.

*Children:*

1412. i **Emeline Chapman** b. 1836, Cooperstown, Otsego County, New York, d. Nov 5 1850, Otsego co, Ny.


1414. iii **Evander Chapman** b. 1842, Cooperstown, Otsego County, New York.


*Children by Nancy Pier:*


+ 1416. ii **Francis M. Chapman** b. May 17 1851.

+ 1417. iii **Edwin Pier Chapman** b. Jul 17 1858.


*Children by _____ Angeline:*

1418. i **Ruth Chapman** m. **Edgar Marshall**.

662. **Riley Chapman** (310.Tracy⁶, 118.Ezekiel⁵, 50.Aaron⁴, 13.Joseph³, 2.Simon², 1.Edward¹) b. 12 Oct 1813, Near Syracuse, N. Y. [Marcellus?],⁷⁶ m. (1) 5 Oct 1837, in Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY, **Harriet Holcomb**, b. 4 Sep 1814, N.Y., d. 30 Jan 1892, Big Rock, Scott Co., IA, m. (2) 5 Oct 1837, in Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY, **Harriet Holcomb**, b. 4 Sep 1814, d. 30 Jan 1892, buried: Big Rock Cemetery, Scott County, Iowa.⁷⁷ Riley died 9 Apr 1901, Lake City, Calhoun Co., IA,⁷⁸ buried: 1901, Big Rock, Scott Co., IA.⁷⁹ one source say name was Hannah her parents born in Conn.


*Children by Harriet Holcomb:*

+ 1419. i **James Riley Chapman** b. 18 Dec 1838.

---

⁷⁵ Buchanan, Eleanor Johnson  Personal Correspondence
⁷⁶ History of Scott County, Iowa  Inter-State Publishing Company, Chicago, 1882 Book A, page 41
⁷⁷ History of Scott County, Iowa  Inter-State Publishing Company, Chicago, 1882 p 1155
⁷⁸ Buchanan, Eleanor Johnson  Personal Correspondence
⁷⁹ Chapman.FTW
⁸⁰ Buchanan, Eleanor Johnson  Personal Correspondence
⁸¹ Buchanan, Eleanor Johnson  Personal Correspondence
⁸² Chapman.FTW
+ 1420. ii  Grove L. Chapman  b. 16 Dec 1840.
+ 1421. iii  George H Chapman  b. ABT. 1844.
+ 1423. v  Harriet Marie Chapman  b. 20 Feb 1848.
+ 1424. vi  Marcus Andrew Chapman  b. 4 Feb 1851.
+ 1425. vii  Mary Emeline Chapman  b. 2 Mar 1854.
+ 1426. viii  Lois A Chapman  b. 24 Jul 1856, m. 12 Apr 1877, Arthur A Parsons. Lois died AFT. 1882.


Children:
+ 1427. i  Margaret Ann Chapman.


Children:
+ 1428. i  Robert McCoy Chapman  b. Jan 3 1845.


Children:
1435. i  William Chapman.
1436. ii  Washe Chapman.

---

83 History of Scott County, Iowa  Inter-State Publishing Company, Chicago, 1882 p 1155
84 History of Scott County, Iowa  Inter-State Publishing Company, Chicago, 1882 p 1155
85 Chapman.FTW
86 Chapman.FTW
87 Chapman.FTW
88 Chapman.FTW
1437. iii Infant Chapman.
+ 1439. v Mary Elizabeth Chapman b. Nov 24 1855.
1441. vii Charles W. Chapman b. 1866, d. Sep 19 1944.
1442. viii Andrew Jackson Chapman b. 1868, m. Mar 17 1892, Della Glass, b. Apr 30 1850. Andrew died Aug 25 1892.

Children:
  1444. i Mary Jane Orr.
  1445. ii William Edward Orr.
  1446. iii Levi James Orr.
  1447. iv Sarah Elizabeth Orr.

Children by Rachel Pared:
  + 1448. i John Ezra Chapman.
  + 1449. ii Mary Elizabeth Chapman.
Children by Sarahann Rarrell:
  + 1450. iii William Clinton Chapman.

Children:
  1451. i William Edward Chapman.
  + 1452. ii Charles LaFayette Chapman.
  + 1453. iii Almina Susan "Mina" Chapman b. 1871.
  + 1454. iv Arminda Elizabeth Chapman b. 1871.

Children:
  + 1457. ii Lucinda Rose Crabill b. Mar 15 1868.
  + 1458. iii Emma Matilda Crabill b. apr 2 1877.


Children:
1460. ii  John W. Chapman b. 1858, Maryland, occupation: teacher. Was missionary to Alaska.
1461. iii William M. Chapman b. 1859, Vermont, occupation: clerks for dad. He engaged in business in Romeo, MI where is was a deputy sheriff.


Children:


Children:
+ 1463. i Thaddeus Miner Chapman b. Jan 6, 1845.
1464. ii Charles P. Chapman b. 1847, Vermont. Enumerated 1850, 1860 with parents VT ADDI IS HE SAME AS THE CHARLES P. CHAPMAN B. 1852 AS LISTED IN 1900?
1465. iii Elizabeth M. Chapman b. 1852, Vermont, m. Frederick E. Halsey.
1466. iv Fletcher P. Chapman b. 1855, Vermont.
1467. v Harriet A. Chapman b. 1863, Vermont, m. Henry A. Scott.


Children:
1468. i Ellen Marie Chapman b. Sep 12 1854, Metamora, Woodford Co., IL, m. Oct 3 1876, James Crook Read.
1470. iii Jesse K. Chapman b. Sep 16 1860, m. Feb 22 1884, in Saybrook, McLean Co., IL, Mary Holt.
1471. iv Simon Smith Chapman b. Apr 20 1862, m. (1) Aug 11 1885, in Beatrice, Gage Co., NE, Lizzie Van Meter, m. (2) in Beatrice, Gage Co., NE, Alberta Hardgrater.
1473. vi Verna Estelle Chapman b. Jun 12 1868, m. Jan 28 1890, in Blue Springs, Gage Co., NE.

89 Place from FGR from Bob Handley.
Curtis Burr Bell.


Children:
+ 1476. i  Eudora Emily Chapman b. 1840.


Children:
+ 1477. i  Thomas Merrifield Chapman b. Dec 8 1872.


Children:
+ 1478. i  Alden A. Day b. 1829.
1479. ii  Mary A. Day b. 1832.
1480. iii  Albina A. Day b. 1834.
1481. iv  Bartlet A. Day b. 1837.
1482. v  Oscar W. Day b. 1839.


Children:
1483. i  Irene Helen Chapman.
1484. ii  Charles Knight Chapman.
1485. iii  Augusta Chapman.
1486. iv  Lucy Miranda Chapman.


Children by Rebecca Simpson:

Children:

1489. i Adeline M. Stetson b. 1834.
1490. ii Caroline A. Stetson b. 1838.
1491. iii Mary B. Stetson b. 1842.
1492. iv Georgiana D. Stetson b. 1847.
1493. v Elizabeth W. Stetson b. 1848.
1494. vi Ella Stetson m. Arthur Glines.


Children:


Children by Joseph Kilgore Brown:

1496. i Josephine Brown.
1497. ii Susan Jane Brown b. Dec 10 1847, m. Seth W. Dodge.
1498. iii George W. Brown b. May 31 1850, m. Jun 29 1876, Emma Hatch, b. Sep 16 1850.


Note in Billy B. Chapman work says headstone birth date is wrong.

Children by Sarah A. Seavey:

1499. i Cyrus Chapman b. ___ ___ 1855, d. Jul 20 1857, Hastings, MN.

Children by Mary Scott:

1504. vi Elizabeth "Lizzie" Chapman b. Dec 8 1869, Troy, St. Croix Co., WI, d. Mar 4 1875, buried: River Falls, Pierce Co., WI.
+ 1505. vii Frank Alvin Chapman b. Sep 26 1870.
+ 1506. viii Amy May Chapman b. Sep 26 1872.
+ 1507. ix Mary Etta Chapman b. Mar 9 1875.
+ 1508. x Cora Emma Chapman b. Feb 19 1877.


Moved from Damariscotta to Bowdoinham, Maine

The 1849 goldrush tempted many of the Chapman boys. Twenty two Chapmans set sail from Damariscotta, Me. on December 20th 1849 with William Hatch as pilot.

The boat, a two masted schooner was built by Hatch and was named THE DAMARISCOVE by the widow of Captain Rick Pattershall. The widow Pattershall financed the trip.

Their destination was San Franscisco, Ca. by way of Cape Horn. They had some sort of trouble and were forced to stop along the way to earn more money. They finally arrived around the 4th of July 1850. William Hatch apparently ran into foul play, disappeared and was never heard from again.

Martin Van Buren Chapman (my Great Great Grandfather) was among the 22 to go, but when they had to stop, he continued alone by land, working his way South, across Panama and up the West coast to San Francisco. He worked along the way as a Blacksmith and once in California established a Blacksmith shop in Marysville (about 1849).

When he returned (apparently not rich), he brought back a gold nugget which has was passed down to William's wife Ada who in turn gave it to her Grandson (my Father, Clifford Chapman). It had been made into a pin, and my Dad often told of seeing his Grandmother wear it.

Just before he died in 1992, Dad gave it to me with the understanding that I would record this history and pass the pin along to the next generations.

I also have in my possession, part of the sextant which I have been told was used on the DAMARISCOVE. (I also have a note written by my Mother from information given her by Harold Castner that indicate it may have instead been used on a ship going to the West Indies)... In either case, it has been passed down through several generations and was for sure in the possession of my Great Grandfather William Higgins Chapman.

Additional notes from Susie: “used on Brig Llewelyn to West Indies trader: lumber, rum for molasses”. I believe this note is referring to the part of a sextant that I have in my possession. I was also told it was used on the ship that sailed to California during the gold rush...The only thing for certain is that it has been in the Chapman family for several generations...

Janice E. (Chapman) Charest June 1997

Children:

  1512. iii Benjamin M. Chapman b. about 1859.
+ 1514. v Dorothy G. Chapman b. about 1864.

Clipping from a Newspaper. Exact date is unknown

LELAND BROWN CHAPMAN BOWDOINHAM- Leland Brown Chapman, 92, died at a Richmond Nursing Home late Sunday evening.

He was born at North San Juan, Calif., August 4, 1869, son of Martin and Georgianna Higgins Chapman. He attended Bowdoinham and Newport, R.I. schools and for many years was a civil engineer in New York City.

In 1932, he returned here and worked as an engineer at Topsham Sewer District for several years.

He resided here with a sister, Mrs. Margaret B. Gile, for many years.

He was a 70 year member of Village Lodge. A.F & A.M. and a member of the Electa Chapter OES, both of Bowdoinham.

Surviving are his wife, the former Katherine Maynard of Salito, Calif, a son Maynard of Oxnard, Calif.; three daughters, Mrs. Phyllis Robertson, Southern California, Mrs. Julia Lespwich, state of Washington; Miss Georgie Chapman, Salito, Calif.; two sisters, Mrs. Gile, and Mrs. Dorothy Favour, Rockville, MD; and several nieces and nephews.

Funeral services will be held at 2 PM, Wednesday at teh Bowdoinham Second Baptist Church, the Reverend ohn Young officiating. Masonic services will be at 7 p.m., Tuesday at 29 Federal St., Brunswick.

Interment will be in Village Cemetery, Bowdoinham.

+ 1516. vii  **Margaret B. Chapman** b. about 1880.


*Children:*

1517. i  **Sarah C. Chapman** b. 1833.

1518. ii  **Marcellis Greenleaf Chapman** b. 1840.


*Children by Jane G. Averill:*

1519. i  **Alda M. Chapman** b. 1844, m. in MA, Ira Ramsdell.

1520. ii  **Marcus Sydney Chapman** b. 1846, m. in CA, Annette Greenleaf.

1521. iii  **Charles Elden Chapman**

1522. iv  **Caroline M. Chapman** b. May 1850, d. Nov 22 1855.

1523. v  **Hartley A. Chapman** b. Apr 24 1853.

*Children by Sarah Ann Rollins:*

1524. vi  **Arthur Averill Chapman** b. Apr 29 1857, d. 1937.
+ 1525. vii  Ibra Hollbrook Chapman b. Feb  6 1860.

    Children:

    Children:
1528. i  Oscar Chapman.
1529. ii  Arletta Chapman.
1530. iii  Otis H. Chapman.
1531. iv  Eldora J. Chapman.
1533. vi  Ansel L. Chapman.
1534. vii  Sara J. Chapman.
1535. viii  Abbie G. Chapman.
1536. ix  Mary Hattie Chapman.

    Children:
1537. i  Winnie Chapman m. George Mc Near.

    Children:
+ 1538. i  Abbie Frances Chapman b. Aug 16 1846.
+ 1540. iii  Martha Isabelle Chapman b. May  5 1851.
+ 1542. v  Angline Harrington Chapman b. May 19 1855.

    Children:
1549. iii  Luanna Chapman b. Jun 8 1852, d. May 29 1854, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.

Children:

1553. i Cora A. Hall b. Dec 17 1855, d. 1935, buried: Nobleboro, Lincoln, ME.
+ 1554. ii Chester David Hall b. 1860.


Children:

1555. i Lizzie Chapman b. Apr 1 1851, d. Apr 8 1851, buried: Bremen, Lincoln, ME.
+ 1557. iii Judson Ira Chapman b. Feb 20 1859.
+ 1558. iv Lillian May Chapman b. Apr 4 1864.


Children:

1560. i Carrie E. Chapman b. 1858, d. 1882, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.
1561. ii Frank E. Chapman b. 1862, d. 1927.
1562. iii Walter S. Chapman b. 1865, d. 1865, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.


Children:

1563. i Fred J. Chapman b. 1859, d. May 30 1877, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.
+ 1565. iii Addie L. Chapman b. Sep 15 1865.
1566. iv Walter S. Chapman b. Sep 13 1869, Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.
+ 1567. v Joseph F. Chapman b. 1877.


Children:

1568. i Warren J. Glidden b. 1853, m. Nettie M. Pease, b. 1848, Rockland, Knox Co., ME, d. 1930,


+ 1570. iii Susan Bethia Glidden b. 1851.

1571. iv Nellie L. Glidden b. 1857.

1572. v Salome Glidden b. 1862.


Children by Martha Wheeler Glidden:

1573. i Charles Rollins Chapman b. Sep 29 1841, Nobleboro, Lincoln, ME.


+ 1576. iv Ella Chapman b. Feb 15 1852.

+ 1577. v Annie Jerusha Chapman b. May 1855.


Children:


1587. viii Frederick W. Chapman b. Apr 1875, m. Mar 30 1902, Agnes Coleman.


Children:


Nobleboro, Lincoln, ME. Samuel died 1872, buried: Nobleboro, Lincoln, ME.

Children:

+ 1589. i Susan P. Rollins b. 1820.
1590. ii Warren Rollins b. 1823, d. 1843.
1592. iv Theron H. Rollins b. 1830, d. 1878, Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME, buried: Nobleboro, Lincoln, ME.
+ 1593. v Caroline A. Rollins b. 1832.
1594. vi Samuel K. Rollins b. 1835, d. 1876, buried: Nobleboro, Lincoln, ME.


Children:

1595. i John Rollins b. 1832, d. 1846.


Children:

1596. i Wilson D. Rollins b. 1827, d. 1849, buried: Nobleboro, Lincoln, ME.
+ 1597. ii Henrietta Palmer Rollins b. 1831.
+ 1598. iii Abby Jane Rollins b. 1833.
+ 1599. iv Phebe Pillsbury Rollins b. 1836.
1601. vi Mary Elizabeth Rollins b. 1847, m. Alden Chapman, d. 1874.


Children:

+ 1602. i Lauretta S. Rollins b. Nov 5 1845.
1603. ii Marcia E. Rollins b. Sep 20 1848, d. Mar 27 1934, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.
1604. iii Fostina H. Rollins b. Mar 7 1851, d. Jun 18 1869, Nobleboro, Lincoln, ME, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.


Children:

+ 1606. i Anna Elizabeth Hall b. 1846.
1607. ii Mary Ella Hall b. 1851, m. Henry Chapman, d. CO. Mary died CO.
1608. iii Charles Melville Hall b. 1853, m. Mary L. Vannah, b. 1860, d. 1903. Charles died 1949, Waldoboro, Lincoln, ME.
+ 1609. iv Winslow A. Hall b. 1856.

Jan 11 1892, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.

Children:

1610. i Joseph Wilber Rollins b. Nov 23 1857, d. 1880, CO, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.
1611. ii George R. Rollins b. Jun 7 1859, d. Feb 12 1934, Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.
+ 1613. iv Otis Howard Rollins b. Dec 30 1863.


Children:

1616. i Horice N. Chapman b. 1825.
1618. iii Mary Priscilla Chapman b. 1834.
1619. iv Elizabeth A. Chapman m. _____ Nash.


Children:

+ 1620. i Phineas Pillsbury Chapman b. Dec 9 1824.


Children by Nancy Linscott:

1621. i Joshua L. Chapman b. 1829.
+ 1622. ii Mary Elizabeth Chapman b. Aug 5 1832.
+ 1623. iii Ira Wilson Chapman b. 1841.
1624. iv John A. Chapman b. 1844, d. Oct 3 1849, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.

Children by Winnefred Linscott:


Children by Martin Luther Chapman:

1625. i Everett Martin Chapman b. Apr 23 1840.


Children:

1627. i Stanley Chapman b. 1853, d. Jan 2 1913.

*Children:*

1628. i **Daniel F. Hodgdon** b. 1821, d. Feb 13 1841, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.

+ 1629. ii **Nathan C. Hodgdon** b. Nov 21 1824.

1630. iii **Jesse Hodgdon** b. 1827, d. Jul 21 1882.

1631. iv **Sarah E. Hodgdon** b. 1835, d. May 24 1842.


*Children:*

1632. i **William Rowell Chapman** b. Sep 13 1826, d. Apr 21 1842, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.


1634. iii **Rufus Alden Chapman** b. Aug 21 1834.

+ 1635. iv **Alden Rufus Chapman** b. Aug 21 1834.

+ 1636. v **Mary Maria Chapman** b. May 12 1839.


*Children:*

+ 1637. i **Hartley Sewall Chapman** b. Jun 18 1828.


+ 1641. v **Martha Leservey Chapman** b. Jan 22 1841.

+ 1642. vi **Clarence Linden Chapman** b. Dec 1 1843.

1643. vii **Orville Denwood Chapman** b. May 25 1846, Great Falls, Strafford, NH, m. Jun 11 1869, in Reading, Middlesex, MA, **Mary Carpenter**. Orville died Dec 14 1885.


*Children:*

1644. i **Mary Vesta Chapman** b. Dec 1 1840.

1645. ii **Anna E. Chapman** b. 1842.

813. **Martin Luther Chapman** (385.William\(^6\), 161.Joseph\(^5\), 55.Anthony\(^4\), 15.Nathaniel\(^3\), 3.Nathaniel\(^2\), 1.Edward\(^1\)) (See marriage to number 803.)


*Children:*

1646. i **Mary Ella Chapman**.

88
1647. ii  Sadie Chapman m. _____ Ropes.


Children:

1648. i  Joshua Chamberlain Hiscock b. Dec 6 1825, d. Dec 6 1825.
+ 1649. ii  Mary Ann Hiscock b. Nov 15 1826.
+ 1650. iii  Joseph Henry Hiscock b. Dec 13 1828.
+ 1652. v  Susanna D. Hiscock b. May 28 1833.
1657. x  Benjamin Hiscock b. Feb 1 1845.


Children:

1658. i  David B. Hiscock b. 1828, m. Clara Hitchcock, b. 1837, d. Feb 20 1900, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME. David died Mar 10 1896, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.
1659. ii  Martha A. Hiscock b. 1829.
1660. iii  Cyrena J. Hiscock b. 1831.
1661. iv  William Orrin Hiscock b. 1839, d. Dec 7 1903.
+ 1662. v  Sarah Clista Hiscock b. 1843.
+ 1663. vi  Mary E. Hiscock b. 1846.


Children by Priscilla Chapman:

+ 1664. i  Randell C. Hiscock b. 1837.
1665. ii  Mary E. Hiscock b. 1840, m. Oswald Stetson, b. 1852. Mary died Mar 15 1916, Bristol, Lincoln, ME.
1666. iii  Ann E. Hiscock b. 1843.
1667. iv  Pauline A. Hiscock b. 1847.
1668. v  Emma F. Hiscock b. 1849, d. Jul 12 1927, Bristol, Lincoln, ME.


Children:

1670. ii  William Sylvanus Hiscock b. Jul 16 1844, d. 1863, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.
1671. iii  Arletta Hiscock b. Sep 28 1845, d. Oct 3 1845, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.
1672. iv  Winfield Scott Hiscock b. Sep 12 1847, d. May 9 1876, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.
1674. vi  Everett O. Hiscock b. Sep 6 1850, d. Oct 15 1875, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.
1675. vii Frank Pierce Hiscock b. Dec 22 1851, d. Dec 9 1855, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.
1676. viii Wilder Hiscock b. Nov 3 1853, m. Ella Hoffses.
1677. ix  Florence Augusta Hiscock b. Jun 13 1855, d. Feb 15 1857, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.
1678. x  Ida Hiscock b. Sep 8 1856, d. May 12 1879, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.
  + 1679. xi Emma Hiscock b. Apr 13 1859.
  + 1680. xii Alice Hiscock b. Oct 5 1861.
1681. xiii Eva C. Hiscock b. Sep 4 1862, m. Charles E. Hagar. Eva died Mar 17 1928, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.
1682. xiv Randall J. Hiscock b. Oct 27 1866, m. Eleanor B. Barstow, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME. Randall died 1938, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.


  Children:
  1683. i  Rebecca L. Chapman b. 1835, Nobleboro, Lincoln, ME, m. _____ Weaver. Rebecca died Apr 17 1917, Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.
  1684. ii  Luella N. Chapman b. 1836.
  1685. iii  Francis K. Chapman b. Oct 16 1837, d. May 23 1864, buried: Nobleboro, Lincoln, ME.
  1686. iv  Michael Chapman b. 1838.
  1688. vi  Hannah A. Chapman b. 1844, d. May 10 1928.
  1689. vii Caroline A. Chapman b. 1848, m. _____ Cothram.
  + 1691. ix  Edgar S. Chapman b. May 13 1858.

  Children:
  1692. i  Wilmont H. Chapman b. 1847.
  1693. ii  Charles A. Chapman b. 1850.


Children:

1694. i  **Eugene A. Chapman** b. 1859, m. **Mary Leisner**. Eugene died Apr 27 1930.


*Children:*

1695. i  **Elizabeth Chapman** b. 1864.

1696. ii  **Harriet Chapman**.


*Children:*


+ 1698. ii  **Sarah Emma Chapman** b. Mar 29 1861.

841.  **Abigail Palmer** (396.Jane⁶, 162.Dorcas⁵, 55.Anthony⁴, 15.Nathaniel³, 3.Nathaniel², 1.Edward¹) (See marriage to number 768.)

842.  **Lydia Palmer** (396.Jane⁶, 162.Dorcas⁵, 55.Anthony⁴, 15.Nathaniel³, 3.Nathaniel², 1.Edward¹) (See marriage to number 773.)


*Children:*

+ 1699. i  **Halsey Healy Palmer** b. 1833.

+ 1700. ii  **Arlinda Emmaline Palmer** b. 1836.

+ 1701. iii  **Bertha Almada Palmer** b. Jun 5 1838.

  1702. iv  **Orlando Augustus Palmer** b. 1840, m. **Sarah S. Dennett**, b. 1837, Brewer, Penobscot, ME.

+ 1703. v  **Sarah Jane Palmer** b. 1842.

+ 1704. vi  **Zuinglas C. Palmer** b. 1843.

  1705. vii  **Byron Washington Palmer** b. 1849, m. **Etta May Jordon**, b. ME.

+ 1706. viii  **Sanford Kingsbury Palmer** b. 1852.


*Children:*

  1707. i  **Clarissa Maddocks** b. 1833, m. **John Ross**, b. 1831.

+ 1708. ii  **Mary Jane Maddocks** b. 1835.

  1709. iii  **Hesta A. Maddocks** b. 1837, d. 1912, Skowhegan, Somerset, ME, buried: Nobleboro, Lincoln, ME.

+ 1710. iv  **John F. Maddocks** b. 1840.

Children:

1711. i George H. Palmer b. 1843, d. 1862, buried: Nobleboro, Lincoln, ME.
1712. ii John W. Palmer b. 1846, m. Abbie E. Hall, b. 1842, d. 1926. John died 1944.
+ 1713. iii Henry Kendall Palmer b. 1853.
1715. v Marcellus Palmer b. 1861, m. Carrie Ludwig.


Children by Damaris Hall:

1716. i Clarenda H. Rollins b. 1828, m. Amariah K. Dean, b. 1833, Rockland, Knox, ME.
1717. ii Edward Rollins b. 1829.
+ 1718. iii Arletta Rollins b. 1833.
+ 1719. iv Marcellus Rollins b. 1837.

848. Lydia Rollins (397.Anthony⁶, 162.Dorcas⁵, 55.Anthony⁴, 15.Nathaniel³, 3.Nathaniel², 1.Edward¹) m. Seth Hall, b. 1800, d. 1870, buried: Nobleboro, Lincoln, ME.

Children:

+ 1720. i Albert Smith Hall b. 1827.
+ 1721. ii Edward Kavanaugh Hall b. Feb 29 1832.
1722. iii Jerusha R. Hall b. 1834, d. 1852, buried: Nobleboro, Lincoln, ME.
1723. iv Lydia Jane Hall b. 1838, d. 1848, buried: Nobleboro, Lincoln, ME.


Children:

+ 1724. i Seth Hall b. 1824.


Children:

1725. i William H. Russell b. 1835.
1726. ii Rebecca C. Russell b. 1837, d. 1862.
1727. iii Sarah E. Russell b. 1839, m. George L. Hall, b. 1834, d. 1911, buried: Nobleboro, Lincoln, ME. Sarah died 1917, buried: Nobleboro, Lincoln, ME.
+ 1728. iv Martha J. Russell b. 1844.


Children:

1729. i Enoch Barstow b. 1835, d. Sep 12 1838, buried: Nobleboro, Lincoln, ME.
1730. ii Sally M. Barstow b. 1836.
1731. iii Warren M. Barstow b. 1837, d. Aug 29 1842, buried: Nobleboro, Lincoln, ME.
1732. iv Perciville M. Barstow b. 1838.
1733. v Georgeanna A. Barstow b. 1840.
1734. vi Charles S. Barstow b. 1846, m. Feb 23 1872, in Bombay, Ruth Ann Bartlett, b. 1847.

Children:

+ 1736. ii Sarah A. C. Merrill b. Sep 18 1855.
1737. iii Enoch Warren Merrill b. 1857, m. Tylie Jane Weaver, b. Nov 12 1856, Nobleboro, Lincoln, ME, d. Mar 2 1948, Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME. Enoch died 1930, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.
+ 1738. iv Thomas P. Merrill b. 1859.
1739. v Robert D. Merrill b. 1862.
1740. vi Helena M. Y. Merrill b. 1864.
1741. vii Harry G. Merrill b. 1866, d. 1867, buried: Nobleboro, Lincoln, ME.
1742. viii Lottie L. J. Merrill b. 1868.
1743. ix Frank Converse Merrill b. 1871.
1744. x Algernon E. Merrill b. 1875, m. (1) Agnes V. Ludwig, b. 1881, d. 1912, Nobleboro, Lincoln, ME, buried: Nobleboro, Lincoln, ME, d. (2) Clara Uumberhind, b. 1880. Algernon died 1924, Nobleboro, Lincoln, ME, buried: Nobleboro, Lincoln, ME.


Children:

1745. i John Elias Chapman b. Apr 8 1837, d. Feb 21 1900, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.
1746. ii Benjamin S. Chapman b. Feb 28 1839, d. Sep 5 1848, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.


Children:

1747. i Louisa Elzadia Chapman b. 1855, d. 1864, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.


Children:

1748. i Pauline Chapman.
1749. ii Medora J. Chapman b. 1844.
1750. iii William Chapman.
1751. iv Alley Chapman.
1752. v Llewellyn L. Chapman b. 1849, d. Dec 1 1854, buried: Nobleboro, Lincoln, ME.


Children:

1753. i Abbie S. Stetson b. Jul 27 1846, d. Mar 14 1852, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.
b. Oct 16 1808, m. **Maria Chapman**, b. 1812, d. Apr 29 1885, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.  
Hiram died May 15 1864, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.  
Children:  
1757. i  **Walter S. Chapman** b. ABT 1834, m. **Julia Ann Keene**. Walter died Dec 22 1865,  
buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.  
1758. ii  **Laura Chapman**.

875. **George Griffin Chapman** (410.Margery⁶, 163.Thomas⁵, 55.Anthony⁴, 15.Nathaniel³, 3.Nathaniel²,  
1.Edward¹) b. 1813, m. **Hannah Morton**, b. 1814, d. Nov 1 1888, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.  
George died Oct 12 1881, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.  
Children:  
1759. i  **Horatio W. Chapman** b. Oct 15 1839, d. Oct 12 1876, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.  
1760. ii  **Margery Chapman** b. Jan 24 1843, d. Jan 1 1854, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.  
1761. iii  **Ann Elizabeth Chapman** b. Nov 2 1845, d. Feb 19 1913, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.  
1762. iv  **Mary Emma Chapman** b. Dec 3 1848, d. Feb 23 1898, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.  
1764. vi  **Atwood J. Chapman** b. Feb 12 1856, Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME, m. **Lydia Frances Yeaton**, b. 1858, Bremen, Lincoln, ME, d. Aug 26 1943, Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.  
Atwood died Jan 29 1916, Boston, MA, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.  
1765. vii  **Fred Chapman** b. 1860.  
1766. viii  **Julia Chapman** b. 1861.

b. 1820, m. **Jane A. Flint**, b. 1828, d. 1889, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.  
Gardner died Jan 18 1897, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.  
Children:  
1767. i  **Herbert Chapman**.  
+ 1768. ii  **Vida J. Chapman** b. 1865.  
1769. iii  **Hyram H. Chapman** b. 1869.

Children:  
1770. i  **Abagail Chapman**.  
1771. ii  **Elizabeth Chapman**.  
1772. iii  **Augustus Chapman**.  
1773. iv  **Augustine Chapman**.  
+ 1774. v  **Charles Chapman**.  
1775. vi  **Frederick Chapman**.  
1776. vii  **Anna May Chapman** b. Oct 2 1865, Bath, ME, d. Jun 7 1918, Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.  
1777. viii  **William Chapman**.

Jun 1 1817, m. **Harriet Linscott**, b. 1816, d. Mar 28 1904, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.  
Robert died Jul 27 1898, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.
1778. i Bella Chapman b. Sep 15 1845, Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME, m. _____ Magee. Bella died 1941, Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.

   Children:
   1781. i Cora Ellen Chapman d. 1819.
   1782. ii Sarah S. Chapman d. 1849.

   Children:
   1783. i Luella A. Chapman b. 1865, d. May 15 1919.
   1784. ii Ambros Chapman b. Aug 1867, d. Apr 26 1870, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.
   1785. iii Ella Chapman.

   Children:
   1789. i Arno Juan Chapman b. 1854.

   Children:
   + 1793. iii Celia Carney Chapman b. Sep 22 1860.
   1795. v Fannie Campbell Chapman b. Jun 1 1871.
   1796. vi Clara Leona Chapman b. Dec 20 1873, m. Walter Mayberry Lovejoy.

ME, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME. Leander died Apr 26 1892, Augusta, Kennebec, ME.

Children:


Children:


Children:
1801. i Lewis B. Sidelinger b. 1861.
1802. ii Manfreed Sidelinger b. 1863, m. Ella Witham.
1803. iii Lot H. Sidelinger b. Sep 1869.


Children:
1804. i Eloise M. Chapman b. 1864, d. Jan 27 1906, Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.
1805. ii Nancy E. Chapman b. 1866, d. May 20 1877, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.


Children:
+ 1806. i Georgia C. Chapman b. 1852.


Children:
1807. i Cevosta Idella Chapman b. 1850, m. _____ Morris. Cevosta died 1900, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.
1808. ii Lizzie C. Chapman b. 1854, m. _____ Stevenson. Lizzie died Sep 18 1878, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.
1809. iii Claravena Chapman.


Children:
1812. i  **Freddie E. Chapman** b. Mar 1860, d. Apr 7 1863, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.
1813. ii  **Eugene Chapman** b. 1865.
1814. iii  **Clifford C. Chapman** b. Sep 21 1866, d. Oct 21 1929, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.
1815. iv  **Crayton Chapman** b. 1867.

*Children:*

+ 1816. i  **Sarah Melissa Boynton** b. Jul 16 1847.

Sarah died ___ ___ 1851. He built the first mill at Dexter City.  
*Children:*

1817. i  **Charles Boyne Rowland** b. Feb 13 1838, Ohio, d. Ohio.
+ 1819. iii  **Lucy Jane Rowland** b. Aug 1 1840.
1821. v  **Elizabeth Frances Rowland** b. Mar 7 1843, d. Missouri.
1823. vii  **Henry R. Rowland** b. Mar 3 1848, Macksburg, Noble County, Ohio.

*Children:*

+ 1824. i  **Jonas Chapman** b. Feb __ 1875.
1825. ii  **Phebe Chapman** b. Feb __ 1875, Vermilion County, Illinois, m. _____ Davis.
1826. iii  **Charles Chapman** b. ___ ___ 1879, Vermilion County, Illinois.
1829. vi  **May Chapman** b. May __ 1886, Vermilion County, Illinois, m. **Glen Firebaugh**, (son of Curtis Firebaugh and _____ ____)  
1830. vii  **Grace Chapman** b. May __ 1888, Vermilion County, Illinois, m. **Jesse F. Kinney**.  
1831. viii  **Harrison Chapman** b. Jun __ 1893, Vermilion County, Illinois, m. **Abbie ____**  
+ 1832. ix  **George Everet Chapman** b. Sep 1 1894.

*Children:*

1833. i  **Mary Goodwin** m. _____ Garland.  
Resided in Milton.


---

90 All data for this family came from Kim Jackson 262-OOO
Matthew was "of Tamworth Iron Works."

Children:
1835. ii Ariana Gannet b. 1830, m. 1861, Jackson J. Wentworth.


Children by Mary M. Folsom:
+ 1838. iii Monroe Goodwin b. Jun 4 1843.

Children by Belinda Hall:
+ 1838. iii Monroe Goodwin b. Jun 4 1843.

She had been previously married.

Children by Harriet Frost:
1841. i Eleanor E. Goodwin b. 1829, d. Nov 14 1881.
1842. ii Barzillai Goodwin b. Jul 12 1831, d. Apr 26 1892, Newfield, York Co., ME.
1843. iii Eleanor Goodwin b. Jun 28 1833, m. Apr 1852, Josiah O. Hobbs, b. Johnson, RI.
1845. v Hannah M. Goodwin b. Jun 12 1838, Newfield, York Co., ME, d. Apr 1 1873, Providence, Providence Co., RI.
+ 1846. vi Charles A. Goodwin b. Sep 30 1841.

Lived in Tamworth in 1878.

Children:
1850. iii Ella Goodwin b. Mar 18 1855, m. William A. Corson, b. Somerville, Middlesex Co., MA.

She was "of Milton."

Children:
1851. i Joseph W. Goodwin b. May 13 1823, Shapleigh, York Co., ME.
1852. ii  Mary Goodwin b. Jul 9 1825.
1853. iii  Elisha W. Goodwin b. May 8 1827.
1854. iv  Clarissa Goodwin b. Apr 21 1829.
1855. v  Laury M. D. Goodwin b. May 15 1831.
1856. vi  George Edwin Goodwin b. Mar 17 1833.

   Children:
   1858. i  Charles F. Demeritt b. Feb 1833, Levant, Penobscot Co., ME.
   1859. ii  Greenleaf Demeritt b. Apr 13 1835, Bangor, Penobscot Co., ME.

   In addition to Samuel she had other children who died young.
   Children:
   + 1860. i  Samuel Chapman b. Feb 16 1839.

   Children:
   1861. i  Caroline Chapman b. Apr 14 1838, Tamworth, Carroll Co., NH. She died unmarried.
   + 1863. iii  Mary Ann Chapman b. Sep 18 1848.

   Children:
   + 1864. i  Mary Lucinda Chapman b. Oct 23 1840.
   + 1865. ii  Ellen Margaret Chapman b. Jul 16 1845.
   + 1867. iv  Frances Isabel Chapman b. May 15 1855.

   Children by Bradbury Jewell, Jr.:
   + 1868. i  Mary Jewell b. Sep 8 1835.
   1869. ii  David Jewell b. Jan 28 1837, Tamworth, Carroll Co., NH, m. (1) Mary A. Grover, b. Newton, MA, d. Oct 16 1862, m. (2) Ella Louise Sumner. For years he was agent of cotton
mill, Suncook.
She had no children.

*Children by Thomas Truesdel:*

1870. iii **Oscar B. Truesdel** b. Feb 6 1852, Newton, MA, m. (1) **Hattie Parmlee**, b. New Haven, New Haven Co., CT, m. (2) **Bertha Guesner**. His first wife was not named. The other two are listed.


*Children by Joseph Whitten:*

1871. i **Margaret Whitten** b. 1839, m. **Jacob Farley Mayo**. Margaret died Feb 13 1877. Resided Boston, MA


*Children:*

1874. iii **Carrie Chapman** b. 1848, m. Sep 8 1867, in Raymond, **Charles Dearborn**, b. Deerfield, Rockingham Co., NH.
Settled in Haverhill, MA; no children
+ 1875. iv **Ella Chapman** b. 1854.


*Children:*

1876. i **John Chapman** b. 1852, m. **Sophia Mitz**. John died about 1891, Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY.

He removed to his wife's father's farm where "for fifty years he was a useful citizen, holding various offices."

*Children:*

+ 1877. i **Betsey S "Lizzie" Chesley** b. Jan 17 1838.
+ 1878. ii **Deborah Chesley** b. Sep 7 1841.
+ 1879. iii **Samuel Chesley** b. Feb 4 1844.
+ 1880. iv **Hester Ann R. Chesley** b. Nov 17 1845.
1881. v **Mary Chesley** b. Nov 1847, d. Mar 12 1840.
1882. vi **Emma Chesley** b. Nov 3 1849.


says they married Apr 30 1840. The date Mar 1 1840 comes from the 1893 book.

Children:

1884. i  Clara A. Perkins b. Dec 16 1850.
1885. ii  Frances J. Perkins b. Dec 17 1852, d. Apr 27 1893, Boston, Suffolk Co., MA.


Children:

1886. i  Caroline Clafford.
1887. ii  Mary Clafford.
1888. iii  George Clafford.
1889. iv  Robert Clafford b. Parsonsfield, York Co., ME.
1890. v  William Clafford.
1891. vi  Betsey Clafford b. Plainfield, Washington Co., VT.


Children:

1892. i  Lorenzo Mark Chapman b. Sep 6 1824, Westbrook, Cumberland Co., ME.
1894. iii  George Henry Chapman b. Jun 29 1829, Westbrook, Cumberland Co., ME.
1898. vii  Samuel Andrew Chapman b. Mar 13 1845, Westbrook, Cumberland Co., ME.


Children:

1899. i  Fannie Campernell b. Apr 6 1838, m. Henry Long. Fannie died 1872.


Children:

+ 1900. i  Samuel Chapman b. Mar 22 1827.
+ 1901. ii  Mary Chapman b. Sep 22 1828.
+ 1902. iii  Caroline A. Chapman b. Nov 1 1832.
+ 1903. iv  Sarah F. Chapman b. Nov 1 1832.


Children:

1904. i  Mary O. Gammon b. Feb 17 1827, m. George Warren.

*Children:*

1906. i  **Harriet Jane Chapman** b. Jan 8 1832, m. (1) Mar 8 1853, **Maurice F. Goodwin**, m. (2) Jul 21 1869, **Horace L. Grant**, b. York, York Co., ME.

+ 1907. ii **Charles Franklin Chapman** b. Jan 5 1833.


1909. iv **Mary Emily Chapman** b. Aug 18 1841, d. Sep 12 1844.


*Children:*

+ 1910. i **Mark Chapman** b. Jan 11 1838.

+ 1911. ii **Zebulon D. Chapman** b. Jan 26 1841.

1912. iii **Ellen G. Chapman** b. Dec 15 1849, m. **John Stewart**.

Had one son not named in 1878 book.


*Children:*

1914. i **Tristram Stevens**.

1915. ii **Henry Stevens**.

1916. iii **David Stevens**.

1917. iv **Ann M. Stevens**.

1918. v **Henry Stevens**.

1919. vi **Lydia M. Stevens**.

1920. vii **Charles B. Stevens**.

1921. viii **Olive J. Stevens**.

1922. ix **Michael Stevens**.


*Children:*

1923. i **David D. York** b. Oct 11 1813.

1924. ii **Mary J. York** b. Jul 14 1816, m. _______ Blanchard.


*Children:*

1925. i **Frances Ann Chapman** b. Jul 5 1830, d. Apr 7 1832.

1926. ii **Elizabeth Ann Chapman** b. Mar 3 1833, m. **Albert Gleason**. Elizabeth died 1883.

1929. v Charles Franklin Chapman b. Aug 26 1838, d. Apr 7 1865. He was a soldier in the Army of the Rebellion


Children:
1930. i Arvilla Chapman b. Apr 11 1840. died as infant
1936. vii Martha Ednah Chapman b. Apr 19 1858.


Children:
1937. i Mary Ann Davis b. Lee, Berkshire Co., MA, d. Lee, Berkshire Co., MA. Graduated from the Normal school and died unmarried.
1938. ii Rhoda J. Davis b. 1841. Resided unmarried in Exeter.
1940. iv Thomas J. Davis b. Oct 22 1849, m. (1) Jul 1879, Juliet Bennet, b. Newmarket, Rockingham Co., NH, m. (2) Jan 1889, in Maysville, MI, Hattie Mills. He graduated from the Maine Normal school, studied law, settled Pontiac, MI, then Duluth, MN.


Children:
1941. i Wesley E. Davis.
1942. ii Frank Davis d. Topsfield, Essex Co., MA. He died about age 25 unmarried.


Children by David Howard:
1943. i Eleanor C. Howard b. May 9 1825, m. William Gile, b. Kent, OH.

Children by Daniel S. Hobbs:


Children:
Sanborn. Sarah died Jun 20 1879.

+ 1949. iii Ellen C. Hobbs b. Apr 13 1831.
+ 1953. vii Benjamin Hobbs b. Feb 1 1840.
1956. x Laura B. Hobbs b. Jun 22 1865. BIRTHDATE AS SHOWN IN 1878 BOOK IS SUSPECT.


Children:
1957. i Andrew McClary Chapman Howard b. Sep 1826, Tamworth, Carroll Co., NH, m. Susan Rollins.
1969. xiii Annette Howard b. Sep 9 1851, Sangerville, Piscataquis Co., ME, m. Frank A. Lewis.


Children:


Children:
105

1979. v Carrie E. Chapman b. Sep 11 1855, m. Feb 14 1855, Silas V. Kilborn, b. Feb 14 1855, Bridgton, Cumberland Co., ME.


Children:
+ 1981. ii Lucy Branscomb.


Children:
1982. i Mary Brackett. Died young.
1983. ii Sarah Ann Brackett. Resided unmarried in 1890 in Lynn, MA
1986. v Benjamin Franklin Brackett. A shoemaker in Lynn, MA
1988. vii Elizabeth Brackett m. (1) Gray Smith, m. (2) in New York, _____ Voygth.
He was a German, by whom Elizabeth had a son- not named.


Children:
1990. i Nathan Demeritt. He lost his reason and died unmarried.


Children:
1997. v Benjamin F. Chapman b. Sep 16 1830, m. Lydia Goodwin. Resided Dover and had 3 children whose names were not mentioned.

"Mr. Chapman was an enterprising and successful merchant in Bethel for nearly fifty years; for a long time associated with his brother Elbridge, and after, for a time, with Hon. E.W. Woodbury; accumulating
a handsome fortune. He is a man of character and influence in town, county and state affairs, holding various offices of trust, and representing his district in the senate of the state legislature. He is an influential member of the Congregational church.

Children:


Children:


Children by Arvilla Grover:
+ 2009. i Ellen Oreana Chapman b. Dec 1 1843.
  
Children by Mary T. Grover:


Children:


Children:
2026. viii Augustus Faulkner Chapman b. Oct 18 1849, occupation: dry goods clerk, m. Dec 29 1887, Helen Kate Sholes. Worked with his uncle Timothy in Milwaukee, WI.


Children:
2028. ii Jane Mary Thurston b. Dec 22 1845, d. Jan 9 1846.
+ 2030. iv Gerge Francis Thurston b. Jan 20 1848.


She was previously married.

Children by Sophronia Eames:
2035. i Leander Thurston Chapman b. Mar 8 1845, Bethel, Oxford Co., ME. "Went west and has not been heard from for many years."
+ 2037. iii Ebenezer Eames Chapman b. Jan 19 1850.
2040. vi Sophronia Hazen Chapman b. Feb 6 1856, d. Feb 16 1883.
+ 2041. vii George Albion Chapman b. Jul 28 1858.
+ 2042. viii Timothy Hannibal Chapman b. Sep 21 1862.


Children:
+ 2044. ii Clarence Eugene Chapman b. Sep 27 1851.
iii Adelaide Josephine Chapman b. Jul 11 1853, d. May 31 1887, Chicago, Cook Co., IL.

+ v Annie Grace Chapman b. Dec 18 1858.

1018. Timothy Appleton Chapman (466.George6, 188.Eliphaz5, 78.Samuel4, 23.Samuel3, 6.Samuel2, 1.Edward1) b. May 23 1824, m. Apr 16 1850, Laura Bowker, b. Boston, Suffolk Co., MA. Timothy died Mar 19 1892, Milwaukee, Milwaukee Co., WI. He had the largest dry goods store in Milwaukee, WI from which he amassed a large fortune. He died from Pneumonia

Children:

2048. i Alice Greenwood Chapman b. Nov 11 1854, Boston, Suffolk Co., MA.

+ 2049. ii Laura Appleton Chapman b. Mar 20 1866.


Children by Susannah Hills:


Children by Malvina A. Richardson:


Sarah and Mary Ann were sisters.

Children by Mary Ann Brown:

2052. i Son Chapman b. Sep 26 1837.
2058. vii Mary Gilman Chapman b. Jun 6 1851.
2059. viii Son Chapman b. Sep 7 1853.


Children:

+ 2060. i Emily Jane Chapman b. Aug 31 1843.
2061. ii Annie Eliza Chapman b. Jan 1847, d. 1847.

*Children by Sarah Hamlin Newell:*

+ 2064. i **Banister Newell Chapman** b. Jul 26 1845.
+ 2066. iii **Fannie Eliza Chapman** b. Oct 30 1848.
+ 2068. v **Florence Elma Chapman** b. Oct 10 1852, m. Nov 29 1876, **Peter Libby Watts**.
+ 2069. vi **Alice Cora Chapman** b. Apr 30 1856.

*Children by Martha Newell Upton:*

2070. vii **Bessie Kimball Chapman** b. Sep 28 1869.


*Children:*

+ 2071. i **Georgiana F. Chapman** b. Oct 10 1858.


*Children:*

+ 2074. i **Marion Blanchard Twitchell** b. Nov 4 1855.
+ 2075. ii **Susie Barker Twitchell** b. Nov 17 1861.
+ 2076. iii **Florence Eliza Twitchell** b. Oct 12 1869.


*Children:*

2079. iii **James Finley Chapman** b. Feb 3 1872.


*Children:*

+ 2080. i **Lucy A. Chapman**.
+ 2081. ii **Hannah Salome Chapman** b. Bethel, Oxford Co., ME, m. (1) **James doughty**, m. (2) **Josiah Jordan**.
+ 2082. iii **Samuel Chapman**.
2083. iv Ezra Payson Chapman b. Bethel, Oxford Co., ME.
+ 2084. v Edward Payson Chapman.
+ 2086. vii Delphina Chapman b. May 1842.


Children:
2088. i Judson E. Stearns b. Dec 12 1836, Bethel, Oxford Co., ME.
2089. ii Helen S. Stearns b. Feb 25 1838, Bethel, Oxford Co., ME.
2090. iii Mary C. Stearns b. Aug 11 1840, Bethel, Oxford Co., ME.
2091. iv Elizabeth E. Stearns b. Feb 7 1842, Bethel, Oxford Co., ME.
2092. v Jane D. Stearns b. Oct 19 1843, Bethel, Oxford Co., ME.
2093. vi Newton S. Stearns b. Apr 29 1845, Bethel, Oxford Co., ME.
2094. vii Thankful Bartlett Stearns b. Feb 16 1847, Bethel, Oxford Co., ME.
2095. viii Sarah A. Stearns b. Oct 30 1851, Bethel, Oxford Co., ME.


Children by Mary Frafton:

Children by Azubah L. Poor:
2098. iii Clara Poor Chapman b. Jan 3 1853.

Children by Caoline H. Bunker:
2099. iv Infant Chapman.


Children:
2101. i Mary Merrill Purington b. Aug 30 1843, Bethel, Oxford Co., ME.
2102. ii Frank Henry Purington b. Oct 7 1845, Bethel, Oxford Co., ME.
2103. iii Eunice Ellen Purington b. Feb 12 1848.
2104. iv John Merrill Purington b. Aug 26 1850, Bethel, Oxford Co., ME.
2105. v Alice McKeen Purington b. May 30 1856, Bethel, Oxford Co., ME.
2106. vi Carrie Chapman Purington b. Dec 14 1859, Bethel, Oxford Co., ME.


Children:
+ 2107. i Lucilla (Lucretia) E. Chapman b. Jul 31 1848.
25 1887.

Children:
+ 2114. iii Martin Chapman b. Mar 18 1861.
2115. iv Emily B. Chapman b. Nov 22 1862, Bethel, Oxford Co., ME.
2119. viii Ralph E. Chapman b. Jul 2 1877, Bethel, Oxford Co., ME.

Children:
+ 2121. ii Lucretia Ellen Chapman b. Apr 7 1850.
+ 2122. iii Phila Elizabeth Chapman b. Apr 20 1852.
2123. iv Hettie Chapman b. May 17 1855, Bethel, Oxford Co., ME.

1050. Calvin Chapman (469.Edmund⁶, 188.Eliphaz⁵, 78.Samuel⁴, 23.Samuel³, 6.Samuel², 1.Edward¹) b. Nov 13 1814, m. (1) Sep 15 1842, Lucy B. Emerson, b. Parsonsfield, York Co., ME, d. Apr 14 1873, m. (2) Nov 18 1874, Sarah A. Ward, b. Kennebunkport, York Co., ME. Calvin died Mar 19 1889, Kennebunkport, York Co., ME. "Mr. C. graduated from Bowdoin, 1839, from Andover, 1841; ordained over the Congregational society in Epping, N.H., Dec. 8, 1842; dismissed 1845; has since been installed over Congregational churches in Saccarappa, Me.; Middleborough, Mass.; Foxcroft, Me.; and supplied the desks for a longer or shorter time in Eliot, and Standish, NMe., Mannsville, N.Y., Windham, Vt., and Andover, Me.; a man of good education, possessing clear and decided convictions of christian doctrine; a logical and forcible preacher."
Children by Lucy B. Emerson:
+ 2130. iii Luther Bourne Chapman b. Oct 17 1849.

Children:

*Children:*
- 2132. i **Florella Foster** occupation: teacher.
- 2133. ii **Edmund Horance Foster**.
- 2134. iii **Stephen LaFayette Foster**.
- 2135. iv **Silvia Foster**.
- 2136. v **Galen Foster**. Died as a child.


*Children:*
- + 2138. ii **Lucy Chapman** b. Jul 19 1856.
- + 2139. iii **James Locke Chapman** b. Apr 13 1858.

1054. **Milton Walter Chapman** (469.Edmund⁶, 188.Eliphaz⁵, 78.Samuel⁴, 23.Samuel³, 6.Samuel², 1.Edward¹) b. Nov 13 1821, Pub: - 71, occupation: farmer, m. **Mary Yates**. "He was a farmer; enlisted in the war against the rebellion, and d. of disease contracted in the service;"

*Children:*
- + 2142. i **Florella Emeline Chapman** b. Aug 28 1848.
- + 2143. ii **Mary Elizabeth Chapman** b. Nov 23 1850.
- + 2146. v **Ella Frances Chapman** b. Apr 10 1856.


*Children:*
- 2149. i **Melvina A. Richardson** b. Oct 8 1852.
- 2150. ii **Newton E. Richardson** b. Oct 14 1854, m. Nov 14 1878, **Hattie L. Stearns**.
- 2151. iii **Flora Chapman Richardson** b. Sep 28 1861.

1066. **David Murray** (477.Elizabeth⁶, 190.David⁵, 78.Samuel⁴, 23.Samuel³, 6.Samuel², 1.Edward¹) b. Oct 5 1796, m. (1) **Betsey French**, m. (2) **Sally Chamberlin**, b. Gilmanton, Belknap Co., NH, m. (3) **Sophia Pendergast Wiggins**, m. (4) **Elizabeth Watson**. "lives in Newmarket, has held important offices in town and county."

*Children by Betsey French:*
- 2152. i **Timothy J. Murray**.
- 2153. ii **Elizabeth Murray**.
- 2154. iii **David R. Murray**.
- 2155. iv **Sarah M. Murray**.
   
   *Children:*
   
   2156. i  **Albert Walker**.
   
   2157. ii **Charlotte Walker**.

   
   *Children:*
   
   2158. i  **Elizabeth Bracket**.
   
   2159. ii **John Bracket**.
   
   2160. iii **David Bracket**.
   
   2161. iv **Eben F. Bracket**.
   
   2162. v **Margaret Forbes Bracket**.

   
   *Children:*
   
   2163. i **Sarah Julia Creighton** m. **George F. Walker**. She died without children.

   
   *Children:*
   
   2164. i **Elizabeth Fabyan**.
   
   2165. ii **Ella Fabyan**.

   
   This wife and the children were listed in the 1898 book.
   
   *Children:*
   
   2166. i **Orin Murray** b. Newmarket, Rockingham Co., NH.
   
   2167. ii **Henry Harison Murray** b. Jan 18 1841, Newmarket, Rockingham Co., NH.
   
   2168. iii **Charles F. Murray** b. Newmarket, Rockingham Co., NH. He died unmarried.
   
   2169. iv **Mary Ellen Murray** b. 1854, Newmarket, Rockingham Co., NH, d. Dec 30 1858.

   
   *Children:*
   
   2170. i **Albert W. Murray**.
   
   2171. ii **Amelia Murray** m. _____ Kittredge.

   
   *Children:*
   
   2172. i **Mary Eliza Chapman** m. **Fred Garland**.
   
   2173. ii **John T. Chapman**.
   
   2174. iii **David Chapman** b. `.
   
   2175. iv **Emma Chapman** m. amuel Jones.
2176. v Charlotte Chapman m. Edward Stevens.


   Children:
   2177. i Lucy A. Chapman m. Eben Gordon.
   2178. ii Martha Chapman.
   2179. iii James M. Chapman b. 1853, occupation: elocutionist & professor.


   Children:
   + 2181. ii Lorinda Carswell Chapman b. Sep 16 1844.


   In 1890 she resided at 97 Waltham St., Boston, MA

   Children:

   Harriet died Sep 15 1877. She died without children.


   She was the daughter of Winthrop Hilton and widow of Mr. Hanscombe.

   Children by _____ Towle:
   2191. i Hiram T. Chapman b. Lowell, Middlesex Co., MA.

   Children by Martha Hilton Hanscombe:
   + 2192. ii Frank Hilton Chapman b. May 29 1848.


   Children:
   2193. i George A. Foster occupation: real estate. In 1880 he was real estate agent and collector of taxes in Concord.

Children:

2196. iii Kate Marcy Chapman b. Feb 2 1853, Cambridge, Middlesex Co., MA.
2198. v Ann Boardman Chapman b. Sep 3 1858, Cambridge, Middlesex Co., MA.
+ 2199. vi Frank Herbert Chapman b. Jan 31 1862.
2200. vii Herman Chapman b. Oct 8 1874, Cambridge, Middlesex Co., MA.
2202. ix Eleanor Hassall Chapman b. Oct 7 1877, Cambridge, Middlesex Co., MA.
2203. x Marion Norton Chapman b. Apr 18 1879, Cambridge, Middlesex Co., MA.


Children:

+ 2204. i Carrie Cottrell b. 1853.

1094. Jeremiah Y. Chapman (480.James⁶, 190.David⁵, 78.Samuel⁴, 23.Samuel³, 6.Samuel², 1.Edward¹) b. Jan 6 1804, Newmarket, Rockingham Co., NH, Pub: - 72, m. about 1824, Martha Ann Marshall, b. Oct 1809, Dover, Strafford Co., NH, (daughter of David Marshall and Nancy _____) d. Jun 21 1875. He was first a mechanic, then a merchant. Resided first in Newmarket. About 1835 he went to Canada, to aid in establishing nail factories, spent about thirteen years; afterward settled, 1852, in Dunkirk, NY, where he resided thirty years; was in the employ of the railway company, and then a grocer.

Children:

+ 2207. iii Charles Henry Chapman b. Sep 1 1829.
+ 2208. iv Alonzo Young Chapman b. 1833.
+ 2210. vi Albert Foster Chapman b. May 1837.
+ 2211. vii Anna Martha Chapman b. Aug 6 1838.
2213. ix Helen Mar Chapman b. Mar 6 1842, Near Montreal, d. Feb 16 1858, Dunkirk, Chautauqua Co., NY.

2217. xiii Addison Bulwer Chapman b. Oct 5 1849.


He was of Durham.

Children:

2219. i Henry Frank Savage b. Mar 4 1822.
2220. ii Joseph Savage b. Nov 9 1823.
2221. iii Matilda G. Savage b. Jan 10 1825.
2223. v Mary E. Savage b. Jun 13 1828.
2224. vi Sylvester Savage b. Oct 21 1830.
2225. vii Eliza D. Savage b. Jan 10 1833.
2226. viii Adaline G. Savage b. Sep 9 1834.


She was of Durham.

Children:

2227. i Daniel Chapman occupation: rr engineer, m. Susan Daniels. He was "of New York." Was killed on the railroad.
2228. ii Nathaniel Chapman.
2229. iii Joseph Chapman occupation: farmer.
2230. iv Eliza Chapman m. Cyrus G. Smith. She died without children.


He was of Durham.

Children:

2231. i Henry Edgerly.
2232. ii Joseph Edgerly.
+ 2233. iii Charles Edgerly.
2234. iv Curtis Edgerly.
2235. v Augusta Edgerly m. John Henry Doeg.


Children by Mary Ann Briggs:

2236. i Rufus Chapman b. Newmarket, Rockingham Co., NH.
2237. ii Cyrus Chapman b. Newmarket, Rockingham Co., NH.
2238. iii Sylvanus Chapman b. Newmarket, Rockingham Co., NH.
2239. iv Eliza Chapman b. Newmarket, Rockingham Co., NH, m. _____ Kenison. Children by Nancy Cheswell:


1814, occupation: farmer, m. Abigail Jewell, b. 1818, d. 1882. Edward died about 1890.

Children:
+ 2241. i Elizabeth Chapman.
+ 2242. ii Asa Chapman.
+ 2243. iii Emma Chapman.
+ 2244. iv Franklin Chapman.
+ 2245. v DeWitt Clinton Chapman.
+ 2246. vi Mary Chapman.
+ 2247. vii Etta Chapman.

He was of Stratham and they resided in Newmarket.

Children:
2248. i George French.
2249. ii Charles French.
2250. iii Alvin T. French.
2251. iv Ann French.
2252. v Susan French.

It is not indicated which children belonged to which wife.

Children by Nancy Hanscomb:
2253. i Nancy Chapman.
2254. ii Hattie Chapman.
2255. iii Sewall Chapman.
2256. iv Grace Chapman.

She was of Deerfield

Children:
+ 2257. i Harrison Chapman b. Nov 18 1843.
+ 2258. ii Anginette Chapman b. Aug 1 1845?.
2259. iii Lavinia Chapman b. Feb 12 1849, m. Charles Watson.
+ 2260. iv Mary Jane Chapman b. Apr 24 1852.
+ 2262. vi Nellie Gertrude Chapman b. Sep 22 1858.
+ 2263. vii Louisa Chapman b. May 18 1861.


Children:
2264. i George Goodwin.


Children:
2265. i Edna A. Shaw.

Children:
2268. i Sarah Ella Stilson b. Feb 9 1847, m. George W. Maynard.
2270. iii Mary E. Stilson b. Nov 1 1851, m. Constantine B. Mathes.


Children:
2273. i True Thompson.


Children:
2274. i Augustus Chapman.


Children:
2275. i Cornelia Chapman b. Feb 6 1850, Berlin Township, Monroe County, Michigan, d. Aug 14 1859, Berlin Township, Monroe County, Michigan, buried: Riverside Cem., Rockwood, Monroe Co, MI.
+ 2276. ii Austin Bostwick Chapman, Jr. b. Nov 17 1851.
2277. iii Washington Chapman b. Sep 1 1853, Berlin Township, Monroe County, Michigan, d. Jul 27 1870, Berlin Township, Monroe County, Michigan, buried: Riverside Cem., Rockwood, Monroe Co, MI.

Children by _____ Peters:

2279. i Mary Peters b. ___ ___ 1847.


Children:
2280. i Malinda Chapman b. Sep 18 1821, Epsom, Merrimack Co., NH.
+ 2282. iii George S. Chapman b. Nov 17 1824.
2284. v Mary A. Chapman b. Oct 3 1828, Epsom, Merrimack Co., NH.
2285. vi Elizabeth Chapman b. May 20 1831, Epsom, Merrimack Co., NH.
2286. vii Sarah J. Chapman b. Jul 8 1833, Epsom, Merrimack Co., NH.
2287. viii Abby T. Chapman b. Sep 18 1835.
2288. ix Emily Chapman b. Jul 9 1838, Epsom, Merrimack Co., NH.
2289. x Susan Chapman b. Mar 14 1841, Epsom, Merrimack Co., NH.
+ 2290. xi Charles A. Chapman b. Apr 3 1844.


Children:


Children:
+ 2293. i Sylvester Chapman b. Sep 1847.
2295. iii Mary E. Chapman b. 1861, d. 1868.


Children:
2296. i Charles E. Edes b. 1842.


Children by Caroline S. Hunt:
2297. i Carrie Emma Carr b. 1860.
2298. ii Edgar Moses Carr b. 1868.


Children:


*Children:*

2301. i **Mary E. Gilman** b. Nov 22 1826, Exeter, Penobscot Co., NH. Apparently died unmarried.

+ 2302. ii **George H. Gilman** b. Mar 30 1828.

+ 2303. iii **Hannah Frances Gilman** b. Feb 1830.

+ 2304. iv **Abbie L. Gilman** b. Dec 28 1832.

2305. v **Harriet Newell Gilman** b. Feb 21 1834, Exeter, Penobscot Co., NH, m. **Rufus Chase**.

2306. vi **Alfred J. Gilman** b. May 10 1836, Exeter, Penobscot Co., NH, m. **Joanna Spiller**.

2307. vii **John F. Gilman** b. Sep 22 1839, Exeter, Penobscot Co., NH.

2308. viii **Edward V. Gilman** b. Dec 26 1841, Exeter, Penobscot Co., NH.


2310. x **Margie S. Gilman** b. Dec 18 1848, Exeter, Penobscot Co., NH.


   It is not apparent which wife had the child.

*Children by Harriet Fernald:*

2311. i **Lavinia Chapman** m. **William H. Davis**.


   *Children by _____ _____:*

   + 2312. i **Caroline F. _____**

   *Children by John Gilman, Sr.:*

   + 2313. ii **Ella Warren Gilman** b. May 1851.


   *Children:*

   + 2314. i **John Warren Soames** b. 1853.


   *Children:*

   + 2315. i **Caroline F. Harrington** b. 1843.

   2316. ii **Ellen J. Harrington** b. 1845.

   2317. iii **Henry E. Harrington** b. 1847, d. Feb 12 1888, Wodburn, MA.

   + 2318. iv **Mary E. Harrington** b. 1849.

   + 2319. v **Emma Harrington** b. 1851.


   *Children:*

   + 2320. i **John P. M. Green** b. Apr 9 1840, m. 1866, **Ruth Ann Rowell**.


   + 2322. iii **Mary Frances Green** b. Mar 1 1845.

   + 2323. iv **Ruth Gay Green** b. Apr 2 1847.
2324. v  Sarah Abigail Green b. Dec 7 1851, occupation: teacher.
+ 2325. vi  Nancy Gay Green b. Mar 8 1858.


Children:
+ 2326. i  Carrie F. Elliot b. Mar 9 1845.


Children:
2329. ii  Charles W. Chapman b. Feb 11 1851, m. May 1873, Anna Haskel.
2330. iii  Almena Chapman b. Apr 13 1853, m. May 1879, ______ Cheney.


Children:
2331. i  Mary Emma Bradley.


Children:


Children:
+ 2335. iii  Ether Shepley Smith b. Sep 13 1844.


Children:
2336. i  Sarah B. Chapman.
+ 2337. ii  George W. Chapman.


Children:
2338. i  Sarah E. Chapman b. Aug 19 1845, Limerick, York Co., ME.
1197. **Sarah W. Chapman** (538. George⁶, 204. Samuel⁵, 81. Joseph⁴, 23. Samuel³, 6. Samuel², 1. Edward¹) m. Dec 21 1839, **John Mayall**. Marriage date is the date the intentions were announced. She was of Limerick, ME and he of Somersworth, NH.

*Children:*

2341. i  **John C. Mayall.**

2342. ii  **Joseph Mayall.**


*Children:*

+ 2343. i  **Alonzo Page Chapman** b. Sep 30 1848.

2344. ii  **Frederick Edward Chapman** b. Dec 12 1851, Roxbury, Suffolk Co., MA, d. Feb 7 1852.

+ 2345. iii  **Charles Albert Chapman** b. Jun 30 1854.


+ 2347. v  **Sarah Elizabeth Chapman** b. Jul 10 1859.

+ 2348. vi  **Florence Henrietta Chapman** b. Jun 19 1861.


*Children:*

+ 2349. i  **Eben F. Chapman** b. Mar 1 1844.

2350. ii  **Elizabeth Abigail Chapman** b. Aug 2 1846, d. Dec 2 1882, St. Johnsbury, Caledonia Co., VT. She died unmarried.

+ 2351. iii  **Maria L. Chapman** b. Sep 24 1848?.

1211. **Charles Chapman** (541. Thomas⁶, 204. Samuel⁵, 81. Joseph⁴, 23. Samuel³, 6. Samuel², 1. Edward¹) b. May 2 1820, Wakefield, Carroll Co., NH, occupation: farmer, m. 1868, in Wakefield, Carroll Co., NH, **Mary E. Cummings**, b. 1851, New Hampshire. Charles died Mar 10 1877. Mary and the four children were enumerated in Wakefield in 1880 at which time the household included one Augustus Glidden 24 NH who worked on the farm. Recorded on microfilm page 363B.

*Children:*

2352. i  **George W. Chapman** b. 1870, Wakefield, Carroll Co., NH.

2353. ii  **Charles R. Chapman** b. 1872, Wakefield, Carroll Co., NH.

2354. iii  **Frank Chapman** b. 1874, Wakefield, Carroll Co., NH.

2355. iv  **Annie E. Chapman** b. 1876, Wakefield, Carroll Co., NH.


*Children:*

2356. i  **John Howard Chapman** b. Sep 3 1852, Wakefield, Carroll Co., NH, occupation: carpenter, m. Dec 17 1884, **Emma Richards**. He worked in Lawrence, MA She was of New York.

2357. ii  **Carrie Eva Chapman** b. Jun 17 1860, Wakefield, Carroll Co., NH, m. Nov 11 1885, **A. L. Runnels**.


**Children:**

- + 2360. ii **Lillian A. Sanborn** b. May 23 1863.


**Children:**

- 2361. i **Laura Gertrude Page** b. 1867, Wakefield, Carroll Co., NH.
- 2362. ii **Myra Luella Page** b. 1869, Wakefield, Carroll Co., NH.
- 2363. iii **Josie Wyat Page** b. 1875, Wakefield, Carroll Co., NH.


**Children:**

- 2366. iii **Mabel S. Chapman** b. Mar 9 1876.

1221. **Charles H. Chapman** (542.Ebenezer⁶, 204.Samuel⁵, 81.Joseph⁴, 23.Samuel³, 6.Samuel², 1.Edward¹) b. Apr 25 1836, York, York Co., ME, occupation: teacher, m. 1867, **Adaline Shaw**, b. 1847, Maine. Charles died Jul 31 1892, Jamaica Plain, Suffolk Co., MA. Family at Kittery Foreside. He was educated at Thetford (VT) academy, and was a teacher at the Farm school, Boston. The family was enumerated in 1880 in York and recorded on microfilm page 673B. Enumerated with the family was sister-in-law Sarah A. Shaw 45 who helped with house work.

**Children:**

- 2367. i **Frank Bowditch Chapman** b. May 1 1868, York, York Co., ME.
- 2369. iii **Percy E. Chapman** b. 1877, York, York Co., ME.


**Children:**

- 2370. i **Ella H. Shaw** b. Oct 28 1865, York, York Co., ME.
- 2371. ii **Herbert Shaw** b. Jan 27 1869, York, York Co., ME, d. Sep 1869, York, York Co., ME.
- 2372. iii **Gertrude E. Shaw** b. May 8 1871, York, York Co., ME.


**Children:**

- 2373. i **Paul G. Chapman** b. about 1870.


Children:
2375. i George W. Berry b. May 8 1844.


Children:
2376. i Flora M. Chapman b. Apr 11 1869, Greenland, Rockingham Co., NH.


Children by Kate Huntress:
2382. i Mary E. Chapman b. about 1862.

Children by Charlotte Jane Shackford:
2383. ii Mary Emma Chapman b. Jul 29 1862, Greenland, Rockingham Co., NH.
2384. iii Frank Farnham Chapman b. Nov 2 1865, Greenland, Rockingham Co., NH.
2387. vi Josephine Hall Chapman b. May 21 1871, Greenland, Rockingham Co., NH.


Children:
2389. ii George H. Waterhouse b. Feb 20 1862, Boston, Suffolk Co., MA.
2390. iii John H. Waterhouse b. Sep 25 1865, Gorham, Cumberland Co., ME.
2391. iv Joseph E. Waterhouse b. Jan 12 1867, Gorham, Cumberland Co., ME.


Children:
2392. i Mattie E. Chapman b. May 28 1866.

Children:

2394. i  **Augustus L. Chapman**  d. May 8 1863, Chancellorsville, VA.
2395. ii  **Winfield Chapman**. He was of New York City in 1876.


  Children:
  
  2396. i  **Horatio B. Morrison**  b. 1831.  The 1893 book says he had 9 children but did not list them or a wife.


  Children:
  
  2398. i  **Betsey B. Gile**.
  2399. ii  **Joseph W. Gile**.
  2400. iii  **Curtis K. Gile**.


  Children by Abigail Smith:

  + 2401. i  **Alonzo Chapman**  b. ___ __ 1828.


  Children:

  + 2402. i  **Samuel Alonzo Jenness**  b. Jun 1 1843.
  + 2403. ii  **Charles Wallace Jenness**  b. Nov 7 1846.
  2404. iii  **Martha E. Jenness**  b. Sep 16 1848, North Hampton, Rockingham Co., NH, d. Dec 19 1848.
  2405. iv  **Roswell E. Jenness**  b. May 22 1851, North Hampton, Rockingham Co., NH, d. May 18 1862.


  Children:

  2407. i  **Leander Chapman**  b. Oct 3 1848, d. Jan 3 1849.

1272. **Leonard Willey Chapman**  (572.Benjamin⁶, 232.Samuel⁵, 90.Samuel⁴, 29.Job³, 6.Samuel², 1.Edward¹)  b. Apr 6 1823, m. (1) Dec 28 1847, **Elizabeth J. Chapman**, (See marriage to number 1268) m. (2) Sep 16 1851, Martha A. Hall.  In 1889 Leonard W. resided in Minneapolis, MN.

  Children by Elizabeth J. Chapman:

  Children by Martha A. Hall:

  2409. iii  **Henry Hall Chapman**  b. 1862.
1273. **Joseph Edward Chapman** (572.Benjamin⁶, 232.Samuel⁵, 90.Samuel⁴, 29.Job³, 6.Samuel², 1.Edward¹) b. Dec 12 1825, North Hampton, Rockingham Co., NH, m. (1) Apr 3 1849, **Hannah Augusta Stevens**, b. 1825, d. Aug 28 1859, m. (2) Jun 10 1874, **Hannah More Ogden**. Joseph died Feb 26 1880, Cannon Falls, MN. In 1856 he moved from Portsmouth to Cannon Falls, MN and in 1860-61 was a representative to the legislature of Minnesota. In 1862 he was 1st Lt. of Co. F, 8th Regt Minn Vols and served to the end of the war.

She had three daughters who died as infants.

After Joseph’s death she taught in the state reform school, St. Paul.

*Children by Hannah Augusta Stevens:*

2410. i **Hannah Chapman** b. Dec 1851, d. 1858.


*Children by Hannah More Ogden:*

2412. iii **Benjamin Ogden Chapman** b. Nov 7 1875.


2414. v **Helen Maria Chapman** b. Feb 6 1879, d. Jun 28 1888.


*Children:*


+ 2416. ii **Althea S. Chapman** b. Jan 6 1861.

2417. iii **Hattie E. Chapman** b. Aug 22 1867, West Newton, MA, d. 1868.

Eighth Generation


*Children:*

2418. i **Albert F. Tenney** b. Jun 4 1869.


*Children:*

2419. i **Miriam Tenney** b. Apr 22 1890.


He was “of the custom house, Boston.”

*Children:*

2420. i **Oswald Goldsmith** b. Sep 4 1869.

2421. ii **Louise Goldsmith** b. Mar 13 1874.


*Children:*

2422. i **Philip Moar** b. 1882.

2423. ii **Clarence W. Moar** b. Jul 25 1883.
   *Children:*
   2424. i Leonard Howe. Leonard lived in Wisconsin.

   *Children:*

   *Children:*
   2426. i George Allen Howe.
   2427. ii Warren Howe.

   *Children:*
   + 2429. ii John Allison Chapman b. Dec 9 1851.

   *Children:*
   + 2436. iii Willis Augustus Chapman b. Sep 19 1853.
   2439. vi Charles Morris Chapman b. Nov 5 1859, Coles County, Illinois, d. May 11 ____.

¹ The date of death is approximate.

Children:


Children:
+ 2444. Vernelia Grace Tilghman b. Sep 16 1844.


[This account begins on the record Uriah Chapman, Sr. and continues on the records of Uriah Chapman, Jr., and Daniel St. John Chapman. It concludes with this segment.]

"CAPTAIN WILLIAM BROOKS CHAPMAN, son of Daniel St. John and Margaret Burtt Chapman, was born at Cleveland, Ohio, October 8th, 1826. About 1835, the Chapmans settled at Conneaut, Ohio, where the family, father, mother and eight children, experienced the struggles and hardships of the average early settlers on the Western Reserve, for good, clothes and education.

"William was the oldest of the children and did a man's work from early boyhood and worked as day laborer on the "Academy" erected at Conneaut, and finally, was enrolled as a student at 16 years of age, in the Little College he had helped to build.

"But the demand of the family for the earnings of the sturdy boy were so pressing, that educational pursuits were temporarily suspended and hard work resumed, until the family, with the assistance of the other children, got on fairly well, and William, by rigid economy, had earned and saved sufficient money to purchase eleven (11) acres of land about one and one-half miles East of Conneaut on the main highway between Cleveland and Erie, and built a log house thereon.

"On October 14th, 1847, he was married to Cynthia, daughter of Ezekel and Betsey Pitney Olds. By hard work during daylight and studying nights, enabled him to be enrolled as a candidate for admission to the Bar, and in 1853, at the February term of Court, was admitted to the Practice of the law at Columbus, Ohio. Subsequently, he was admitted to practice in the Ohio Supreme Court and the United States Supreme Court at Washington, D.C., and from the date of his first admission to the bar, he devoted his time and best efforts to the law with serious dignity and marked success.

"The following name children were born unto William Brooks and Cynthia Pitney Chapman:
  Sarah Margaret -- Born June 8, 1849
  Phebe Ellen -- " August 13, 1851
  Henry William -- " April 6, 1854
  John Burtt -- " June 29, 1856

2444 Eva Collins says she was born in Pennsylvania.
"At the first call of Abraham Lincoln for volunteers to suppress the Rebullion of 1861, Wm. Brooks Chapman responded and on July 20th, 1861, enlisted in the 2nd Ohio Battery Light Artillery, was commissioned First Lieutenant and while serving as Captain in Command of the Battery at the Battled of Pea Ridge, Arkansas, was on March 7th, 1862 seriously wounded- a one-ounce bullet having penetrated his left hip, passing entirely through his body, necessitating his home-coming for treatment. Application for leave of absence was granted by Major General Ashboth, the Officer in charge of the Division, who took occasion to write upon the application the following words: 'Application for leave of absence is hereby granted to Lieutenant Chapman, who contributed no small part in checking the advance of the elated enemy on the evening of March 7th, 1862.' In June, 1862, he was commissioned as Captain of the Battery and in October following, was compelled to resign the commission by reason his serious condition on account of the wound so received and after his recovery therefrom, he devoted his attentions to the practice of his profession. In 1872, Captain Chapman moved from Conneut, Ohio to Erie, Pennsylvania, where he engaged in the practice of law until 1879, when he moved to Bradford, Pennsylvania, and resided there until his death, October 27th 1895. He was buried at Conneaut, Ohio, October 30th, 1895."

Signed John B. Chapman, 1404 E. McMillan St., Coneum, Ohio.

[Note that in his biography John B. Chapman refers to Cynthia's parents as "Ezekel and Betsey Pitney Olds" and then later refers to Cynthia as Cynthia Pitney Chapman. Something seems inconsistent.]

Children:

2445. i Sarah Margaret Chapman b. Jun 8 1849.
2449. v William Brooks Chapman, Jr. b. Feb 8 1866.


Children:
+ 2450. i Minerva Elenore Potter b. Jul 8 1849.


Children by Rebecca Jane Clarke:

2454. iv Eliza Henrietta Chapman b. Feb 21 1855, Macomb, McDonough Co., IL, d. Sep 30 1860, Macomb, McDonough Co., IL.
2456. vi Christopher Columbus Chapman b. Aug 23 1858, Bardolph, IL, d. Nov 9 1932, Glendale,
CA.

2457. vii **William D. Chapman** b. Feb 4 1861, Macomb, McDonough Co., IL, d. Dec 30 1861, Macomb, McDonough Co., IL.


2459. ix **Dolla Edith Chapman** b. Aug 14 1864, Macomb, McDonough Co., IL, d. Dec 1 1960, Fullerton, Orange Co., CA.

2460. x **Louella May Chapman** b. May 22 1870, Chicago, Cook Co., IL, d. Sep 16 1934, Glendale, CA.

*Children by Anna Elizabeth Clarke:*

2461. xi **Ira S. Chapman** b. Sep 5 1878, Astoria, Fulton Co., IL.


*Children:*


2465. ii **Maggie Chapman** b. 1861.


*Children:*

2466. i **Eva Caroline Chapman** b. about 1860, d. Apr 10 1878.


2470. v **John Chapman** b. Feb 27 1864, Macomb, McDonough Co., IL.

2471. vi **Elizabeth Chapman** b. 1860, Macomb, McDonough Co., IL, d. Jun 1930.


2474. ix **Willard F. Chapman** b. Feb 5 1882.


*Children:*

2475. i **Ulysses Chapman** b. 1866, Missouri, d. 1945, buried: New Hope Cem., Dallas Co., MO.

2476. ii **Augusta Chapman** b. 1868, Missouri.

2477. iii **Erastus Chapman** b. 1869, Missouri, d. 1898, Dallas Co., MO, buried: Pisgah Cem., Dallas Co., MO.

2478. iv **Alice Chapman** b. 1871, Missouri, d. 1893, Dallas Co., MO, buried: Pisgah Cem., Dallas Co., MO.

2479. v **Lucius Chapman** b. 1873, Missouri, d. 1898, Dallas Co., MO, buried: Pisgah Cem., Dallas Co., MO.
1.Edward¹) b. Mar 12 1840, Jackson, Tippecanoe Co., IN, m. ___ __ 1870, **Dolly Berry**. Wright died
Nov __ 1933.

*Children:*

2482. i **Esquire S. Chapman** b. 1877, Missouri.
2483. ii **Isaac Chapman** b. 1880, Missouri.

1.Edward¹) b. Mar 3 1845, Franklin County, Missouri, m. **Richard Ware**, buried: Pisgah Cem., Dallas
Co., MO. Margaret died Jun 17 1899, buried: Pisgah Cem., Dallas Co., MO.

*Children:*

2484. i **Isaac Ware** b. 1877, Missouri.

1.Edward¹) b. May 28 1847, Boone, Franklin County, Missouri, m. Jan 21 1875, in Crawford County,
Missouri, **Sarah Eliz. Pennsylvania Deffebach**, b. Nov 22 1857, (daughter of William Deffebach and
Elizabeth Sheets) d. 1941. Charles died Mar 30 1930, Missouri.

*Children:*

+ 2485. i **William Marvin Chapman** b. Mar 20 1876.
2486. ii **Claude E. Chapman**.
+ 2487. iii **Artha Chapman** b. Aug 13 1890.
2488. iv **Mabel Chapman**.

1.Edward¹) b. Jan 11 1840, Jackson, Tippecanoe Co., IN, m. Feb 9 1860, in Crawford County, Missouri,
Alfalfa County, Oklahoma, buried: Carmen, Alfalfa County, Oklahoma. Margary died Nov 1 1933,
Alfalfa County, Oklahoma, buried: Carmen, Alfalfa County, Oklahoma.

*Children:*

+ 2490. i **Catherine Annette Dotter** b. May 31 1862.

1.Edward¹) b. Mar 7 1847, Boone, Franklin County, Missouri, m. Feb 28 1867, in Franklin County,
Missouri, **Harriet Maria Finney**. Simeon died Jun 20 1867, Orange County, California, buried:
Fairhaven Mem Park, Orange County, CA.

*Children:*

2491. i **Albert Ellsworth Chapman** b. ____ __ 1868, m. **Emma M. Weber**.
+ 2492. ii **Ida Eugenia B. Chapman** b. ____ __ 1870.
2493. iii **Eleanor Elva E. Chapman** b. ____ __ 1872, m. **George W. Etchison**.
+ 2494. iv **Charles Herbert Chapman** b. ____ __ 1875.
2495. v **Edgar Maurice Chapman** b. ____ __ 1877, m. **Ella Callaham**.
2496. vi **Clara Edith E. Chapman** b. ____ __ 1882.
+ 2497. vii **Fred Simeon Chapman** b. ____ __ 1886.

1. Edward 1) b. Oct 17 1858, Boone, Franklin County, Missouri, m. (1) Aug 28 1888, in Franklin County, Missouri, Francis Lockhart, m. (2) Jun 13 1886, Rosa Woodruff, b. ___ __ 1871. Thomas died Feb 3 1922, Seminole County, Oklahoma, buried: Seminole Cemetery, Seminole, Oklahoma. Data on this family came from a page from "History of Forest Hills" by McCormick supplied by Jim Chapman. Book is in Steeleville library.

Children by Rosa Woodruff:

2498. i Erastus Edward Chapman b. ___ __ 1892.
2499. ii William C. "Billy" Chapman b. ___ __ 1893, m. (1) Rosie Renick, m. (2) Josie Bacon.
William died ___ __ ____.
2500. iii Julia Catherine Chapman b. ___ __ 1894.
2501. iv Margery Edith Chapman b. ___ __ 1895.
2502. v Mary Adella Chapman b. ___ __ 1897.


Children:

2504. ii Sanford Chapman b. Mar 11 1867, Derby, Lucas County, Iowa, d. May 22 1867, Derby, Lucas County, Iowa, buried: Last Chance Cem., Derby, Lucas Co., IA.


Children:

2509. iii Bert E. Chapman b. Dec 2 1877.
2511. v Unnamed son b. 1879, d. 1879.


Children by Martha H. Morris:

+ 2512. i J. Linn Chapman b. 1887.

Children by Joan Sprott (Ekleberry):


*Children:*

+ 2515. i **Glen S. Chapman** b. Apr 13 1882.

  2516. ii **Erma Chapman** b. Mar 1 1891, m. Aug 8 1917, **Emil Holdgraf**. Erma died Apr 25 1959, Aurora, Hamilton Co., NE. She and husband died from injuries suffered in auto accident.

1387. **Theresa Mitchell** (626.Lura\(^7\), 271.Simeon\(^6\), 107.Uriah\(^5\), 47.Moses\(^4\), 13.Joseph\(^3\), 2.Simon\(^2\), 1.Edward\(^1\)) b. Mar 7 1834, Fountain Co., IN, m. Nov 8 1851, in Eddyville, Wapello Co., IA, **Robert I. Mundell**, b. Sep 1 1830, d. Sep 26 1898, buried: Goshen Cem., Lucas Co., IA. Theresa died Jan 23 1910, Derby, Lucas Co., IA, buried: Goshen Cem., Lucas Co., IA. In addition to the four children named and buried in Last Chance Cemetery, there were three other infants buried there who were not named.

*Children:*

  2517. i **Francis M. Mundell** buried: Last Chance Cem., Lucas Co., IA.

  2518. ii **Samuel G. Mundell** buried: Last Chance Cem., Lucas Co., IA.

  2519. iii **Luca M. Mundell** b. 1862, d. Jun 17 1872, buried: Last Chance Cem., Lucas Co., IA.

  2520. iv **Margaret Mundell** buried: Last Chance Cem., Lucas Co., IA.

  2521. v **Emma C. Mundell** b. 1866, m. **Andrew W. Nelson**, b. 1860, d. 1940, buried: Chariton, Lucas Co., IA. Emma died 1934, buried: Chariton, Lucas Co., IA.

  2522. vi **Abram F. Mundell** b. Sep 22 1868, Derby, Lucas Co., IA, m. **Sarah Reynolds**. Abram died Aug 11 1939, buried: Goshen Cem., Lucas Co., IA.

  2523. vii **Joseph W. Mundell** m. **Lavenia Leach**.

  2524. viii **Agnes Mundell** m. **John Smith**.

  2525. ix **Miriah Mundell** m. **John Smith**.


Two children died in infancy.

*Children:*

  2526. i **Andrew G. Mitchell**.

  2527. ii **Robert M. Mitchell**.

  2528. iii _____ _____ m. **Harmon E. Deal**.


*Children:*

+ 2529. i **Charles C. McMichael** b. Oct 4 1866.

  2530. ii **William A. McMichael** b. Dec 21 1869, m. Nov 23 1893, **Cynthia Shanon**.

1398. **Simeon Chapman** (638.Roswell\(^7\), 278.Moses\(^6\), 107.Uriah\(^5\), 47.Moses\(^4\), 13.Joseph\(^3\), 2.Simon\(^2\), 1.Edward\(^1\)) b. Mar 14 1845, Killbuck, Holmes Co, OH, m. **Mary Rumer**, b. about 1852, Millersburg, Holmes Co., OH. He and his family, with the children listed, were enumerated 1880 Holmes Co. OH

*Children:*

  2531. i **Clara Chapman** b. about 1869, Ohio.

  2532. ii **Carrie Chapman** b. about 1869, Ohio.

\(^93\) Pam Young (YNG) shows death April 1, 1924.
2533. iii Eva D. Chapman b. about 1871, Ohio.
2534. iv John W. Chapman b. about 1872, Ohio.
2535. v Margaret Chapman b. Aug 25 1874, Killbuck, Holmes Co., OH, m. Apr 12 1893, John Franklin Barnhart, b. About 1871, Ohio, (son of Fred Barnhart and Catharine ____).
2536. vi Aymie Chapman b. about 1877, Ohio.
2537. vii Simeon Chapman b. about 1877, Ohio.
2538. viii Cameron Chapman b. about 1879, Ohio.


She married at 16 and died when just 23. She had four girls, one dying but five months old.(GLK).

Children by Sarah Niles Bartlett:
+ 2539. i Elizabeth Dorcas Chapman b. Mar 29 1878.


Children:
2540. i Bert Chapman.
2541. ii Mabelle Chapman.


Children by Harriet Stuart Robinson:


Children:
2545. i Nellie Grace Chapman b. 18 Mar 1887, Corwith, Ia., Hancock Co., d. 16 Oct 1957, Lake City, Calhoun Co., IA.
2546. ii Elsie Chapman b. 31 Oct 1889, Corwith, Ia., Hancock Co., m. 8 Oct 1914, John C. Garrett, b. 2 Apr 1888, (son of Thomas P. Garrett and Emily A.) d. 2 Nov 1918, bel. Churdan, Ia. Elsie died 23 Sep 1971, Lake City, Calhoun Co., IA.
+ 2547. iii Frank James Chapman b. 16 Oct 1893.


---
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Grove died 1 Feb 1888, Bennett, IA, Cedar Co, buried: Big Rock Cemetery, Scott County, Iowa.

Children by Caroline D Fuller:

2548. i Sherman Chapman b. 2 Dec 1864, d. 23 Sep 1890, Big Rock, Scott Co., IA, buried: 1890, Big Rock, Scott Co., IA.

2549. ii Laura Chapman b. ABT. 1869, m. _____ Dailey.

+ 2550. iii Riley Chapman b. 1877.

2551. iv Lois Chapman b. 10 Jan 1887, d. 2 Oct 1887, Big Rock, Scott Co., IA.

Children by Caroline Olena Fuller:

+ 2552. v Riley Chapman, 2nd b. 29 Nov 1877.


Children:

+ 2553. i Fanny B Chapman b. ABT. 1869.

2554. ii George Albert Chapman b. 16 Sep 1870, d. 31 Aug 1878, Mapleton, IA, Monona Co., buried: 1878, Heisler Cemetery Mapleton, IA.

2555. iii Harry Chapman b. 1874, d. SEP 1878, Mapleton, IA, Monona Co., buried: 1878, Heisler Cemetery Mapleton, IA.


Children:

2556. i Effie May Heilman b. 11 Nov 1875, Monte Vista, Colo., d. 15 Feb 1915.

+ 2557. ii Joseph Riley Heilman b. 12 Aug 1878.

2558. iii James Fredrick Heilman b. 28 Nov 1881, Monte Vista, Colo., d. 21 Feb 1894.


(daughter of John Pearce and Hannah Cook) d. 19 Jun 1981, Lake City, Calhoun Co., IA, buried: 1885, Lake City, Calhoun Co., IA, m. (2) 4 Feb 1894, in Lake City, Calhoun Co., IA, **Maria S Gabriel**, b. 14 Feb 1860, Postville, Green Co. Wisc., (daughter of Joseph Gabriel and Eliza Jane Cunningham) d. 11 Apr 1929, Lake City, Calhoun Co., IA. Marcus died AFT. 1882, Lake City, Calhoun Co., IA, buried: 1915, Lake City, Ia. Block 3, lot 71. Some sources give birth place as Miami Co. Ohio. At age of 9 his family moved to a farm near Big Rock Ia. Mark Chapman moved to Lake City, Ia. in 1889 after the death of his wife Ida about 1885. He was partnered with Tom La Salle until Oct. 1893 then he and brother James R. operated a grocery store in Lake City, Ia where the Post office was located when I was a kid in 1930s and 40s. He was very active in the Masonic lodge with about 100 master masons attending his funeral. Also spelled Mariah on 1990 census.

**Children by Ida M Pearce:**

2560. i **Bessie Chapman** b. ABT. 1880, d. ABT. 1880. On tomb stone in Lake City, she only lived 5 months.


**Children:**

+ 2561. i **Nellie May Parr** b. 5 Apr 1874.
+ 2562. ii **Charles Riley Parr** b. 22 Feb 1876.
+ 2563. iii **George Harvey Parr** b. 19 Aug 1881.
+ 2564. iv **Mark Andrew Parr** b. 23 Feb 1887.


**Children:**

+ 2565. i **Margaret Esther "Etta" Mosher**.


**Children by Mary Francis Daugherty:**

2566. i **Horatio Clement Chapman** b. aug 4 1868, m. **Nora Williamson**.
+ 2567. ii **James W. Chapman** b. May 9 1871.
2568. iii **Lillian Chapman** b. Sep 5 1874.

**Children by Lucy Cordelia "Delia" Benedict:**

+ 2569. iv **Royal Montcalm Chapman** b. Dec 15 1877.


---
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Children:
+ 2570. i Albert Franklin Hall b. 1877.
+ 2571. ii Philena Jane Hall b. 1879.
+ 2572. iii Berthe Adella Hall b. Dec 16 1881.


Children:
2573. i Clyde Chapman m. Malissa Covault.
2574. ii Maude Adell Chapman m. ______ Halenbour.
+ 2575. iii Grace Gertrude Chapman.
+ 2576. iv Ada Philena Chapman.
2577. v William Moses Chapman m. Emma Jones.
+ 2578. vi Lydia Ann Chapman.
+ 2579. vii Nellie Mabel Chapman.
2580. viii James Chapman.
2581. ix Stella Chapman.
2582. x Pearl May Chapman.


Children:
2583. i Laurinda May Devilbiss b. Feb 28 1882.
+ 2584. ii Edwin Bowser Devilbiss b. Sep 13 1884.
+ 2585. iii Frank Allen Devilbiss b. Oct 14 1887.
+ 2586. iv Bess Beatrice Devilbiss b. Dec 7 1890.


Children:


Children:
+ 2589. i Earl Floyd Chapman.
2590. ii Maida Della Chapman m. Charles Quinn.
2591. iii Bertha Maude Chapman m. George Carr.
+ 2592. iv Byril Floyd Chapman.
2593. v Russell Clarence Chapman m. Susie Musselman.

Children:
+ 2594. i Benjamin Raymond Ulrey.
+ 2595. ii Ora Belle Ulrey m. William Wood.
+ 2596. iii Rollo Roscoe Ulrey.
+ 2597. iv Jesse Ethel Ulrey.


  Children:
  2598. i Lulu Hester Chapman.
  2599. ii Lillian Esther Chapman.
+ 2600. iii Lelah Fay Chapman.
+ 2601. iv Luetta May Chapman.
  2602. v Luella Edna Chapman m. George Sappngton.
  2603. vi John Lester Chapman m. Mary Ann Roller.


  Children:
  + 2604. i Goldie Marie McKeeman.
  + 2605. ii Gertrude Delight McKeeman.
+ 2606. iii John Virgil McKeeman.
  + 2607. iv Wilbur Beauford McKeeman m. Jessica Benham.
  + 2608. v Virginia Grace McKeeman.


  Children:
  + 2609. i Vivian Cecil.


  Children:
  + 2610. i Viola Etta Sprague b. Jun 17 1899.


  Children:
  2612. i Agnes Hertel m. John Smith.
  + 2613. ii Clifford Hertel b. Sep 2 1893.
  2614. iii Jacob Hertel b. Jun 16 1897, d. 1902.


  In 1900 she had given birth to 6 children of which 4 were living.
Children:
2618. iv John Roger Chapman b. Apr 1897, Vermont.


Children:
+ 2619. i Clarence Alan McGrew b. Mar 20 1875.

1463. Thaddeus Miner Chapman (697 George7, 337 Asa6, 135 Erastus5, 52 Simeon4, 13 Joseph3, 2 Simon2, 1 Edward1) b. Jan 6, 1845, Middlebury, Addison County, Vermont, occupation: Merchant & Banker, m. (1) Sep 10 1875, in Middlebury, Addison County, Vermont, Jessie Hammond, b. Jun 16 1853, Orwell, Vermont, (daughter of John L. Hammond) d. Feb 13 1933, Middlebury, Addison County, Vermont, m. (2) Jeanette Thomas. Thaddeus died Feb 17 1922, Middlebury, Addison County, Vermont. Census: 1850 with parents in VT ADDI 1860 with parents in VT ADDI as Thadeus 1870 with parents in VT ADDI as Thad M., grocer and dry goods 1900 VT ADDI as Thomas M, farmer, owns farm - no mortgage

For 28 years he held the office of deputy sheriff. In 1898 he was made the sheriff and relected in 1900 and 1902. He served as chairman of the county and state committees and for 15 years was the county delegate.

In 1900 she had given birth to two children, and both were living.

Children by Jessie Hammond:
2621. ii Florence Chapman b. Dec 1879, Addison Co., VT.

1474. Percy J. Chapman (701 John7, 345 Simon6, 139 Juniah5, 52 Simeon4, 13 Joseph3, 2 Simon2, 1 Edward1) b. Jul 31 1871, Metamora, Woodford County, Illinois, m. Oct 16 1895, in Blue Springs, Gage Co., NE, Millicent Swett, b. Aug 22 1874, Sicily Township, Gage County, Nebraska, d. Jul 15 1937, Sicily Township, Gage County, Nebraska, buried: Evergreen Home, Beatrice, Gage Co. NE. Percy died Jul 22 1940, Sicily Township, Gage County, Nebraska, buried: Evergreen Home, Beatrice, Gage Co. NE.

Children:
2623. ii Wesley V. Chapman b. Aug 26 1903, Gage Co., NE, m. Mary Linscott.


Children:
+ 2625. i Robert Turnbull Bourn b. May 27 1870.

Children:
+ 2626. i  Harry Elliot Chapman  b. Apr 8 1906.


Children:
2627. i  Frances Lillian Day  b. Aug 22 1855, m. Albert Leslie Johnson.
2630. iv  Mary Grace Day  b. Apr 28 1860, m. _____ Jones.
2631. v  Abbie Ella Day  b. Oct 12 1862.


Children:
+ 2632. i  Ethel Pearl Chapman  b. Jun 28 1889.
2634. iii  Mable Alice Chapman  b. Sep 15 1893, Troy, St. Croix Co., WI, d. Oct 7 1971, St. Croix Co., WI.
+ 2636. v  Lola Minnie Chapman  b. Dec 28 1895.


Children:
+ 2638. i  Mary Gertrude Chapman  b. Aug 16 1893.
+ 2640. iii  John Lyman Chapman, Jr.  b. Jan 4 1897.


Children:
+ 2643. ii Florence Elizabeth Chapman b. May 4 1901.


Children:


Children:
+ 2651. i Edith Mary Spalding b. Dec 31 1905.
+ 2653. iii Benjamin David Spalding b. Oct 4 1914.


Children:


Children:
+ 2655. i Orrin Chapman Rife b. May 8 1913.
+ 2656. ii Harvey Arthur Rife b. Mar 8 1918.

Bridgton Cemetery off Sweden Road.

In notes taken by my Mother (Susie Grover Chapman) which were taken during discussions with Harold Castner of Damarascotta, indicates the following: "William Chapman (Grandpa Chapman) Bonaventure Cemetery, Savannah Ga., 18 miles from ocean, South Bank of Savannah River (Lived on Henry St. & Duffy St. from 1898 to 1902."

This makes no sense because William and his wife are clearly buried at the cemetery on the Sweden Road in North Bridgeton. In my recent conversation with Eleanor Bennett, she said it was possible that the note was referring to the first child of William and Ada who was born while they were away from Maine. It was possibly in Georgia because "Grandfather" Chapman was a civil Engineer who built water and sewer systems all over the country including the original bath system installed at the White House.

William Graduated from Bowdoin College but not until after he was married when he was encouraged by whomever he worked for to return for his Engineering Degree. Eleanor believes his degree was finally earned around 1883.

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

I received the following information from "Rick" Chapman's wife who is the Grandson of Everett Chapman. She got it from Eleanor Chapman. It is taken from a page entitled:

Bowdoin College, Class of 1880

WILLIAM HIGGINS CHAPMAN CHAPMAN, WILLIAM HIGGINS, son of Martin Van Buren and Georgia M. (Higgins) Chapman was born October 1, 1856, in Bowdoinham, Me. In October of 1880 he entered the employ of the late Col. George E. Waring, Jr., of Newport, R.I., as a civil engineer, having previously taken, at Col. Waring's request, a short course in house sanitation in Boston. For the following three years he had charge of the house branch of Col. Waring's sanitary work, inspecting the condition and arrangement of existing plumbing appliances, and supervising the installation of alterations to old buildings, all in accordance with plans and specifications prepared by Col. Waring.

The most notable work of this class of which Chapman had direct charge was the installation of new plumbing appliances at the White House in Washington, just after the assassination of President Garfield, and at a later date he prepared the plans and specifications for the entire remodeling of the plumbing at the Capitol at Washington, which work was constructed under the supervision of Mr. Farquhar, a member of the firm. During this period he constructed several of the "Waring Systems" for the sanitary disposal of all of the plumbing wastes from country houses, which were out of reach of a public sewer. These were among the first attempts at sewage purification in this country.

During the next four years the most of Chapman's time was spent in office work, preparing maps to illustrate the social statistics of the tenth census of which Col. Waring was special agent, and the preparations of plans for the sewerage of cities and towns in all sections of the United States. In January, 1887, Col. Waring took himself and Mr. Farquhar into business under the name of Waring, Chapman & Farquhar, with an office in Newport, R.I. Later a branch office was opened in New York, to which the entire business was transferred in 1898.

The firm made a specialty of sanitary engineering, and Chapman designed the sewerage plans and was engineer in charge of the work for Laconia, N.H., Athol, Mass., Lexington, Ky., Freehold and Flemington, N.J., and Waycross and Savannah, Ga. The latter work covered a period of four years, from 1898 to 1902. Upon completion of the Savannah work Chapman moved to New York, devoted his entire
time to the management of the firm business. In January of 1905 he retired from business, moving to Harrison, Maine, in March. He is now fitting his two sons for Bowdoin.

Chapman married at South Bridgton, Me., January 1, 1885 Ada G., daughter of Thomas P. Kimball. Their children have been Arthur K. born September 5, 1888, and who died December 26th of that year, Harry W., born October 21, 1889, and Everett T., born October 30, 1891. Chapman received the degree of civil engineer from Bowdoin in 1883. He is a member of the Odd Fellows, having joined Richmond Lodge, of Richmond, Me.

This article was probably written as part of a Bowdoin College alumni yearbook.

Children:

2657. i Arthur K. Chapman d. died at a young age. may be buried in Savannah, Ga. died in infancy.
+ 2659. iii Everett Thomas Chapman b. Oct 3 1891.


From News clipping. No date given.

LT. COL. RICHMOND FAVOUR, JR.

BOWDOINHAM- Word has been received here of the death of Lt. Col. Richard Favour Jr., M.D., 86, who once practiced medicine here. Dr. Favour died Aug. 25, in Rockville, Md., after a short illness.

He was married to the former Dorothy Chapman, daughter of Martin Van Buren and Georgianna Higgins Chapman of Bowdoinham.

Dr. Favour was born Aug. 6, 1876 in Natick, Mass, son of Josephine Temple and Richmond Favour Sr.

He spent part of his boyhood on a Nebraska farm to which his family migrated during the 1880's. His family returned to Natick, where he grew up. Following graduation from the University of Maryland Medical school, he entered practice in Boston in 1911.

His early medical career included work in the Indian Service in Arizona and Minnesota, and one year's practice in Bowdoinham. He was one of a small group of physicians who took part in the early use of X-rays for medical diagnosis. He entered the U.S. Amy Medical Corps at the beginning of World War I. He also served in World War II.

During World War I he served as a radiologist in France. During his military career he was stationed in Arizona and the Walter Reed Medical Center in Washington, DC.

He was a member of the American College of Surgeons. After 23 years of service, he retired to the Chapman's farm, Fischer Road, Bowdoinham, where he has since maintained his residence. He was a member of the Village Lodge of Masons here.
Funeral services were held Aug. 29, military honors at Arlington Memorial Cemetery.

Dr. Favour is survived by his widow, one daughter, Mrs. Francis Webber of Rockville, MD; son Dr. Cutting B. Favour, Washington, DC; five grandchildren, one sister, Mrs. Lucille Davis of California.

Children:
2660. i Cutting Broad Favour.
2661. ii Francis Favour m. ? Webber.


Children:
+ 2662. i Margaret Gile.


Children:
2663. i Annie M. Chapman.
2664. ii Elden L. Chapman.
2665. iii Leland S. Chapman.
2666. iv John Chapman.
2667. v Ruth Chapman.


Children:
2668. i Leon Earl Hale b. Mar 10 1892.


Children:
2669. i Martha Isabel Lash b. Sep 1 1868, Maine, d. Nov 13 1876.
2670. ii Frederick Agustus Lash b. Oct 8 1870, Maine.
2672. iv Mary Haines Lash b. Nov 22 1880, m. Guy Beane.


Children:
2673. i Helen Haines b. Mar 8 1870, Maine.
2674. ii Lawrence Haines b. May 1 1874, Maine.

Children by Joseph Leroy S. Merry:

+ 2677. i Henry Leroy Merry b. Sep 25 1875.


Children by Charles L. Cozzens:

2678. i Evageline Chapman Cozzens b. Jun 13 1895.


Children:

2679. i Gilbert Edward Gay b. Jan 5 1891, d. Mar 8 1895. One source has his middle name as "Chapman"
2680. ii Spencer Gay b. Apr 11 1897, m. Mabel Bond, b. Apr 26 1906. Spencer died 1975. One source has his middle name as Ayer.
2681. iii Katherine Spencer Gay b. Dec 4 1905, d. Apr 19 1969. One source has her middle name as Davis.


Children:

+ 2682. i Gladys May Chapman b. Feb 3 1895.
+ 2683. ii Martha Ayer Chapman b. Jan 5 1897.


Children:

+ 2687. iii Anna May Corkill b. Aug 25 1893.
+ 2690. vi Albion Edmund Corkill b. May 22 1899.


Children by Marion Vaughan:

+ 2691. i Barbara Hall b. 1924.
+ 2692. ii Dorothy Hall b. 1926.
+ 2693. iii Ada Hall b. Dec 25 1928.

Children:
+ 2694. i Isabelle Merry Chapman b. Aug 30 1882.

Children:
2695. i Florence C. Chapman.
2696. ii Raymond Judson Chapman b. 1887.
2697. iii Ella Chapman.
2698. iv Forrest Linwood Chapman b. 1890.
2699. v Beulah Chapman.
2700. vi Omar Chapman.
2701. vii Ivan Chapman.
2702. viii Leola Chapman.
2703. ix Winona Chapman.
2704. x Viola Chapman.
2705. xi May Chapman.
2706. xii Joel Chapman.

Children:
2707. i Nanny Soule m. _____ Hatch.

Children:
2708. i Gertrude Chapman b. 1882, d. 1884, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.

Children by Linda L. Winslow:
2709. i James Winslow Chapman.
2710. ii Walter Chapman.
2711. iii Kendrick Chapman.
2712. iv Bernice Chapman.
2713. v David Wilson Chapman.

Children by Elijah Newell Sidelinger:
+ 2714. i Alvah U. Sidelinger b. 1868.
+ 2715. ii Ethelene H. Sidelinger b. 1872.
   2716. iii Warren A. Sidelinger b. 1877, d. 1899, buried: Nobleboro, Lincoln, ME.
   2717. iv Ella Jane Sidelinger b. Nov 28 1879, m. 1904, George W. Lake, b. 1860, d. 1945, Aron, MA.
   + 2718. v Tena Mae Sidelinger b. Mar 30 1885.


Children:
  2719. i Everett George Hussey b. Apr 26 1869, m. Martha Chapman. Everett died Nov 5 1894, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.
  2721. iii Charles Collin Hussey b. Mar 2 1877, m. 1905, in Nobleboro, Lincoln, ME, Bessie Chapman West, b. Feb 10 1884, ME, (daughter of William Franklin West and Ella Chapman) d. Nov 2 1949, Providence, Providence, RI, buried: Chattanooga, Marion, TN.


Children:
  + 2723. i Nellie Eliza West b. Jun 17 1874.
  2724. ii Flora West b. 1876, m. Jack Walsh. Flora died Woonsocket, Providence, RI, buried: North Smithfield, Providence, RI.
  2725. iii Gertrude West b. Oct 1878, RI, m. Raymond Lees. Gertrude died 1921, buried: North Smithfield, Providence, RI.
  2726. iv William Franklin West b. Mar 1881, d. Woonsocket, Providence, RI, buried: North Smithfield, Providence, RI.
  2727. v Bessie Chapman West b. Feb 10 1884, ME, m. (1) 1905, in Nobleboro, Lincoln, ME, Charles Collin Hussey, b. Mar 2 1877, (son of George Hussey and Evalyn Martha Chapman) m. (2) Jack Cochran. Bessie died Nov 2 1949, Providence, Providence, RI, buried: Chattanooga, Marion, TN.
  2728. vi Fred B. West b. 1885, MA, m. Irene B. Connolly. Fred died 1944, buried: Blackstone, Worcester, MA.
  2729. vii Charles Harry West b. 1888, MA, m. Myra ______. Charles died New Bedford, Bristol, MA.
  2730. viii Mildred West b. Dec 5 1889, RI, m. (1) Roscoe Mulvey, m. (2) Robert Tracy. Mildred
died Jul 19 1962, Woonsocket, Providence, RI, buried: North Smithfield, Providence, RI.
+ 2731. ix **Walter Glidden West** b. Feb 15 1894.


*Children:*

2732. i **Ella Jessie Flint** b. 1879, d. Jan 18 1880, buried: Nobleboro, Lincoln, ME.
2733. ii **William C. Flint** b. 1881, Waldoboro, Lincoln, ME, d. Aug 1 1943, Bremen, Lincoln, ME.


*Children by Annie E. Sweet:*

2735. ii **Mildred Isabelle Chapman** b. Oct 21 1899, m. (1) **Martin Robertson**, m. (2) **John Schumacher**, m. (3) **Joseph Diamond**.
2736. iii **Laura May Chapman** b. Dec 9 1903, m. (1) **Floyd Burnette**, m. (2) **Jay King**.


*Children by Addie L. Chapman:*

2737. i **Herbert Wilson Knowlton** b. Oct 19 1881.
2738. ii **Frederick Knowlton**.
2739. iii **Leonard Knowlton** b. 1888, d. 1961.
2740. iv **Arthur Knowlton**.
2741. v **Laura Knowlton**.
+ 2742. vi **Elmer E. Knowlton**.


*Children:*

2737. i **Herbert Wilson Knowlton** b. Oct 19 1881.
2738. ii **Frederick Knowlton**.
2739. iii **Leonard Knowlton** b. 1888, d. 1961.
2740. iv **Arthur Knowlton**.
2741. v **Laura Knowlton**.
+ 2742. vi **Elmer E. Knowlton**.


*Children by Maria H. Merrill:*

2743. i **Fernald Chapman**.
2744. ii **Harold Chapman**.
2745. iii **Everett Chapman**.
2746. iv **Robert Chapman**.

  **Children:**
  2747. i **Theron W. Vannah** b. Jun 5 1845, d. Dec 28 1863, buried: Nobleboro, Lincoln, ME.
  2748. ii **Hattie S. Vannah** b. Oct 24 1854, m. **F. W. Puffer**. Hattie died May 10 1901, Nobleboro, Lincoln, ME.
  2749. iii **Harry Samuel Vannah** b. Oct 20 1863, d. Jul 9 1890, buried: Nobleboro, Lincoln, ME.


  **Children:**
  + 2750. i **Howard Elijah Hall** b. 1853.
  + 2751. ii **Carrie Augusta Hall** b. 1855.
  + 2752. iii **Harris Kendall Hall** b. 1858.
  2753. iv **Nellie Jane Hall** b. 1860, d. 1934, Newcastle, Lincoln, ME.
  2754. v **Frederick Herbert Hall** b. 1862, d. 1897, Newcastle, Lincoln, ME.
  2755. vi **Mary Ella Hall** b. 1864, m. **Hans J. Hoelstead**, b. Norway. Mary died ABT 1940, FL.
  2756. vii **Walter Palmer Hall** b. 1866, d. 1890.
  2757. viii **Samuel Rollins Hall** b. 1870, d. 1891.


  **Children:**
  2758. i **Milton Hall** b. 1857, d. 1892.
  2759. ii **Norris Zenas Hall** b. 1866, m. **Eleanor Smith**, b. Beverly, Essex, MA.
  2760. iii **Julia Hall**.


  **Children:**
  2761. i **Willie Marks** b. 1868, d. 1868.
  2762. ii **Harriet Marks** b. 1869, d. 1872.
  + 2763. iii **Walter Marks** b. 1870.
  2764. iv **Elmer Marks** b. 1872, m. 1897, **Laura Siegars**, b. Oakfield. Elmer died 1948.
  2765. v **Ella Marks** b. 1875, m. **Lamont Goodall**, b. Oakland, Kennebec, ME. Ella died 1951.


  **Children:**
  + 2766. i **Alvarado V. Sidelinger** b. 1853.
  2767. ii **Idella Marie Sidelinger** b. 1858, m. **George W. Lake**, b. 1860, d. 1945, Aron, MA. Idella died 1903, buried: Nobleboro, Lincoln, ME.
  2768. iii **Austin H. Sidelinger** b. 1861, d. 1864, buried: Nobleboro, Lincoln, ME.
  + 2769. iv **Ernest Edward Sidelinger** b. 1866.

Rollins) d. Sep 21 1906, buried: Nobleboro, Lincoln, ME. Lauretta died Jun 21 1887, buried: Nobleboro, Lincoln, ME.

Children:
+ 2770. i  Edward Leavitt Hall b. Jan 25 1875.
  2771. ii  Lester Albert Hall b. Jan 5 1879, m. Gladys Chapman.
+ 2773. iv  Bertha Amelia Hall b. Aug 18 1885.


Children:
+ 2774. i  Robert Winslow Puffer b. Jan 6 1871.
  2775. ii  Edwin Hunt Puffer b. 1874, d. 1882.
+ 2776. iii  Harold Richard Puffer b. 1876.
  2778. v  Gertrude Elizabeth Puffer b. 1881.
  2779. vi  Alice Arletta Puffer b. 1884.
  2780. vii  Mary Sophia Puffer.


Children:
  2781. i  Elizabeth L. Hall b. 1883, Boston, Suffolk, MA, d. 1894, Nobleboro, Lincoln, ME.


Children:
+ 2782. i  Lura M. Rollins b. 1890.
  2783. ii  Winfield Rollins b. 1892.
  2784. iii  Joseph Rollins b. 1894.


Children:
+ 2785. i  Louise Julia Rollins b. 1894.


Children:
+ 2786. i  Joseph Wilber Stetson b. Aug 16 1891.
+ 2787. ii  Mabel G. Stetson b. 1893.
+ 2788. iii  Martha Stetson b. 1895.
  2789. iv  Alman Stetson b. 1899.
  2790. v  Almon Stetson b. 1899.
  2791. vi  Nelson Stetson.

Children:

+ 2792. i  **Lilla M. Rollins** b. 1897.
+ 2793. ii  **Josephine B. Rollins** b. 1900, m. **Edwin J. Lamb**, b. 1900.
+ 2794. iii  **James Madison Rollins** b. 1902.
+ 2795. iv  **Charlina L. Rollins** b. 1904, m. **Kenneth Walton**, b. 1904, Oakland, Kennebec, ME.
+ 2796. v  **Alzina K. Rollins** b. 1908, m. **William H. Burgess**, b. 1889.
+ 2797. vi  **George Edward Rollins** b. 1910.
+ 2798. vii  **Charles B. Rollins** b. 1912.


Children:

2799. i  **Raymond Chapman** d. Feb 16 1860, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.


Children:

+ 2800. i  **Sarah E. Hodgdon** b. Nov 12 1850.
+ 2802. iii  **Edna Hodgdon** b. 1857.
+ 2803. iv  **James B. Hodgdon** b. ABT 1857.
+ 2804. v  **Emma Hodgdon** b. 1861.


Children by Mary E. Hiscock:

2805. i  **Addie Cyrena Chapman** b. Mar 14 1872, Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME, m. **Edward Playze**. Addie died 1940, Nobleboro, Lincoln, ME.


Children:

+ 2806. i  **Minnie E. Chapman** b. Apr 29 1862.
2807. ii  Emma Jane Chapman b. Feb 10 1866, d. Sep 8 1917, CA.
2808. iii Charles Chapman b. Apr 1870.


Children by Cary Shepherd Chapman:


Children by Hannah Elizabeth Maxwell:

2809. i  Elvaretta Ermina Chapman b. Feb 1 1848, Great Falls, Strafford, NH, m. Jan 11 1868, Andrew Hill. Elvaretta died Sep 24 1870.
2810. ii Emma Izora Chapman b. Aug 28 1850, Great Falls, Strafford, NH, d. Nov 27 1854, Great Falls, Strafford, NH.

Children by Arthama Garland:

2812. iv Emma Chapman.
+ 2813. v Frank Gerald Chapman b. Jul 1 1870.
2814. vi Arthama Chapman.


Children:

2815. i Martha Abbie Miner b. Oct 7 1856, Rollingsford, Strafford, NH.
2817. iii Adeline Adelia Miner b. Sep 1 1860, Rollingsford, Strafford, NH, m. Burl Davis.


Children:

+ 2818. i Lizzie Izora Wing b. Oct 12 1861.


Children:

2820. i Lilla Frances Blood b. Apr 2 1865, Reading, Middlesex, MA.
2822. iii Carrie Ella Blood b. Oct 10 1868, Reading, Middlesex, MA.

Children:
2823. i Maud Chapman b. Aug 13 1866, Great Falls, Strafford, NH, d. Aug 13 1866, Great Falls, Strafford, NH.
+ 2825. iii James Pitt Mortimer Chapman b. Apr 16 1868.
+ 2826. iv Helen Alice Chapman b. Apr 1 1876.


Children:
2827. i Adelaide Barstow.
2828. ii Joseph Barstow.
2829. iii Myra Barstow.
2830. iv Grace Barstow.
2831. v Helen Barstow.
2832. vi George N. Barstow.
2833. vii Lucretia Barstow.
2834. viii Anna A. Barstow.
2835. ix Walter M. Barstow.
2836. x Fannie E. Barstow.


Children:
2838. ii Joseph Hiscock d. Mar 26 1859.
2839. iii Mary Hiscock d. Mar 26 1859, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.
+ 2840. iv Francis Alton Hiscock b. Oct 8 1859.
2841. v Mary Ann Hiscock b. Aug 21 1861, d. Jun 5 1864, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.
2842. vi Annie Judson Hiscock b. 1867, m. George Singer. Annie died Dec 29 1897, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.
2843. vii Mary E. Hiscock b. Jan 12 1869.


Children:
2846. i Ella K. Chapman b. 1849.
2847. ii Hampton Chapman b. 1853, d. May 4 1916, Rockland, Knox, ME.
2848. iii Albert E. Chapman.


Children by Eunice M. Lanphear:
+ 2850. ii Emma L. Hiscock b. Jan 5 1859.
+ 2851. iii Joseph C. Hiscock b. 1861.
+ 2852. iv Susan A. Hiscock b. 1861.
2853. v Mary E. Hiscock b. 1876.


Children:
2854. i Fred Alvah Hitchcock b. Jan 24 1865, m. Alzena M. Thompson, b. 1875, d. 1941, buried: West Bristol, Lincoln, ME. Fred buried: West Bristol, Lincoln, ME.


Children:
2855. i Gertrude Hiscock b. 1867.
2856. ii Lizzie Hiscock b. 1869.


Children:
2857. i Winnifred B. Hiscock.
2858. ii Arthur L. Hiscock.
2859. iii Mertil R. Hiscock.
2860. iv Gladys M. Hiscock.
2861. v Helen L. Hiscock.
2862. vi Marion F. Hiscock.


Children:


**Children by Joseph B. Nash:**

2867. i **Joseph A. Nash** b. Jul 22 1867.


**Children:**


**Children:**


2870. ii **Harold Everett Wiswell** b. Nov 2 1886, m. **Emma Pinkham**.

2871. iii **Marion Dunbar Wiswell** b. Apr 7 1890.

2872. iv **Gladys E. Wiswell**.


**Children:**

2873. i **Edward Agustus Palmer** b. 1859, d. 1861, Brewer, Penobscot, ME.

2874. ii **Mary Emeline Palmer** b. 1869, d. 1876, Brewer, Penobscot, ME.


**Children:**

+ 2875. i **Julia Carter Clark** b. 1856.

2876. ii **Lovesta Wells Clark** b. 1858.

2877. iii **Orlando Palmer Clark** b. 1861, d. 1861.

2878. iv **Bertha Almeda Clark** b. 1861, m. **John Chellis**, b. Ashland, Middlesex, MA.

2879. v **Sarah Palmer Clark** b. 1863.

2880. vi **John Leishman Clark** b. 1866, d. 1866.

2881. vii **Sophronia Maria Clark** b. 1867.

2882. viii **Orlando Augustus Clark** b. 1871.

2883. ix **Homer Coswell Clark** b. 1875, d. ABT 1915.

3. Nathaniel 1, Edward 1) (See marriage to number 836.)


   Children:
   + 2884. i  Alta May Tarr.
   2885. ii  Arthur Jay Tarr m. Laura A. Christenson, d. 1964.


   Children:
   2886. i  Nellie G. Palmer.
   2887. ii  Gertrude A. Palmer.
   2888. iii  Artell E. Palmer.
   2889. iv  Flora E. Palmer.


   Children:
   2890. i  Fred S. Palmer b. 1877.
   2891. ii  Ada B. Palmer b. 1879.
   2892. iii  Hazel A. Palmer b. 1882.


   Children:
   2893. i  Adelia Maddocks b. 1868, m. Herbert L. Coombs, b. 1863, d. 1932, buried: Nobleboro, Lincoln, ME. Adelia died 1940, buried: Nobleboro, Lincoln, ME.


   Children:
   2894. i  Luella M. Palmer b. 1879, m. Henry Mason, b. 1879, d. 1950, buried: Nobleboro, Lincoln, ME. Luella died 1969, buried: Nobleboro, Lincoln, ME.
   + 2895. ii  Linwood E. Palmer b. 1883.


   Children:
   + 2897. i  Nellie Clara Palmer b. 1881.
Lois M. Palmer.
J. Leroy Palmer.
Harry Woodbury Palmer b. 1890.


Children:

Lester A. Ingraham b. 1852.
Frederick H. Ingraham b. 1857.


Children:

Ada M. Rollins b. 1862, d. 1863, buried: Nobleboro, Lincoln, ME.
Frederick M. Rollins b. 1865, m. Leila May Hentz, b. Neponset, Suffolk, MA.
Eugene E. Rollins b. 1866.
Glenwood D. Rollins b. 1868.
Dora R. Rollins b. 1869, m. Frank Hentz. Dora died 1942, buried: Nobleboro, Lincoln, ME.


Children by Lauretta S. Rollins:

Ida Jerusha Hall b. 1851.
Lilla M. Hall b. 1855, m. Walter E. Blaney.
Marcia Emma Hall b. 1859.
Hudson G. Hall b. 1862.
Ella Glidden Hall b. 1866, m. Artemas Henry Haxie.


Children by Lauretta S. Rollins:


Children:

George Edward Hall b. 1855, d. 1858, buried: Nobleboro, Lincoln, ME.


Children:

Eva Childs Bryant b. 1868, d. 1891, buried: Nobleboro, Lincoln, ME.
Lizzie Russell Bryant b. 1870.
Angeletta Chaney Bryant b. 1877, d. 1903, buried: Nobleboro, Lincoln, ME.


   Children:
   2917. i Clarence P. Merrill b. 1890, Nobleboro, Lincoln, ME, d. 1925, Portland, Cumberland, ME.
   2918. ii Edgar E. Merrill b. Nobleboro, Lincoln, ME.
   2919. iii Louise B. Merrill b. 1895, Nobleboro, Lincoln, ME, d. 1922, Boston, Suffolk, MA.
   2920. iv George Dewey Merrill b. 1898, Nobleboro, Lincoln, ME.


   Children:


   Children:
   2924. i Frank Ralston Chapman b. Nov 10 1875, m. Angenettie Maria Hanson. Frank died Dec 21 1935.
   2925. ii William Smith Chapman b. Oct 10 1877, d. 1942, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.
   2926. iii Marcie Emma Chapman b. Apr 9 1880, m. (1) Charles E. Robbins, m. (2) Albert T. Austin.
   2927. iv Georgia Alice Chapman b. May 19 1885, m. Benjamin Franklyn Flint, b. 1884, Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME, d. Jan 4 1946, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.
   2928. v Walter M. Chapman b. 1892, d. 1897, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.


   Children:
   2929. i Ruel H. York.
   2930. ii Loanthal D. York.
   2931. iii Marjorie J. York.


   Children:
   2932. i Charles R. Chapman.
   2933. ii William Edgar Chapman.
   2934. iii Samuel Chapman.
+ 2935. iv  Carl Edgecomb Chapman b. 1893.


Children:
+ 2936. i  Elbridge Ephraim "Brick" Chapman b. 1901.
2938. iii  Bernice Chapman m. Harry V. South.
2939. iv  Edward Chapman.
2940. v  Jocelyn "Dot" Chapman m. Herbert Reinhardt.
2941. vi  Dorian Chapman m. Robert B. Nelson.


Children:
2942. i  Clara A. Chapman b. May 4 1891.


Children:


Children:
2945. i  Elwin A. Chapman.
2946. ii  Mary K. Chapman.
2947. iii  Wilder A. Chapman.
2948. iv  Kenneth B. Chapman.


Children:
2949. i  Blanch Moran.


Children:
+ 2950. i  Lucy Rebecca Jenkins b. Aug 15 1870.

Ohio, d. ___ ___ 1904, Indiana, buried: Old Trinity Cem., Martin Co., IN. Lucy died Aug 11 1878, Indiana, buried: Old Trinity Cem., Martin Co., IN.

Children:
+ 2951. i Frank E. Parker b. Oct 19 1859.
2952. ii George Parker.
2953. iii Charles Parker b. ___ ___ 1861.
2955. v Edwin Parker b. ___ ___ 1866.
2956. vi Adelaide Parker.
2957. vii Lucy Parker.


Children by _____ _____:


Children:


Children:
2962. i Annie B. Goodwin b. May 9 1872.
2963. ii Milton H. Goodwin b. Feb 18 1886.


Children:
2964. i Everett Elan Goodwin b. Feb 5 1875, Providence, Providence Co., RI.
2965. ii Ethel May Goodwin b. May 30 1878, Newfield, York Co., ME.


Children:
2966. i Annie Mary Chapman b. Feb 17 1873.
2967. ii George Webster Chapman b. Mar 7 1875.
2968. iii Nellie Belle Chapman b. Nov 5 1877.

Children:
2970. ii Fred Ellsworth Wentworth b. Dec 3 1865, Jackson.
2971. iii Oscar Wentworth b. Nov 30 1867. Resided Sioux City, IA.

   Children:
   2973. i Fred Elmer Wakefield b. Feb 27 1871, m. Nov 25 1890, Martha W. Lyford.

   Children:
   2979. v Lyman E. Warren b. Sep 20 1867, occupation: farmer.
   2980. vi George E. Warren b. Jul 16 1873, Atlantic, Cass Co., IA.

   Children:
   2983. ii Frank C. Pellet b. Jul 12 1879, Atlantic, Cass Co., IA.
   2984. iii Clarence Pellet b. Oct 8 1880.

   Children:
   2985. i Frank Harris b. Mar 12 1876, Atlantic, Cass Co., IA.
   2986. ii Earl Harris b. Oct 5 1878, Missouri Valley, Harrison Co., IA.
   2987. iii Della Harris b. Dec 1 1884, Missouri Valley, Harrison Co., IA.

   Children:
   2989. i Charles N. F. Potter b. 1866, d. Jul 26 1891, Pembroke, Plymouth Co., MA.

   Children:

Children:


Settled, a druggist, at Centre Point, Howard Co., AR, six years, then a farmer near Hawely, Hyde Co., SD, where for years she was teacher or superintendent of schools. In 1893 their buildings were consumed by a prairie fire, and they were left destitute.

Children:
2993. i  Willie Stewart b. Feb 15 1873, Okalona, Chickasaw Co., MS, occupation: farmer & teacher.
2994. ii  James Stewart b. Jan 16 1877, Centre Point, Howard Co., AR.


Entered U.S. Army Aug 1802, and spent three years.

Children:


Children:
2997. i  George Woodbury Fogg b. Sep 2 1870, Northwood, Rockingham Co., NH.
2998. ii  Cola May Fogg b. Apr 19 1872.
2999. iii  Chesley Fogg b. Dec 19 1879.
3000. iv  Gracie Dell Fogg b. Jun 2 1882, Waldo, Alachua Co., FL.


Children:
3001. i  George Albion Chapman b. Mar 20 1869, d. Feb 14 1891. He died by a fall in an elevator well.


Children:

*Children:*

3004. i **Abraham Hill Chapman** b. Jul 12 1876, Cape Elizabeth.


*Children:*

3005. i **Ida G. Chapman**.


*Children:*

3006. i **Frank H. Granville** b. Oct 18 1853, d. Jun 2 1862.


*Children:*

3010. i **Clinton D. Durgin** b. May 28 1861.
3011. ii **Carrie G. Durgin** b. Jun 21 1865.


*Children:*

3012. i **Lewis H. Mudgett** b. 1860, Sangerville, Piscataquis Co., ME.
3013. ii **Luceil F. Mudgett** b. Dec 17 1862, Parsonsfield, York Co., ME.


*Children:*

3014. i **George Henry Chapman**.


*Children:*

3015. i **Carrie Emma Chapman** b. Dec 4 1861.


Children:


Children:


ADD HIS BACKGROUND!!

Children:

3022. iii Lucy Ward Rollins b. Jan 20 1860.
3024. v Philip Ashton Rollins b. Jan 20 1869.


Children:

3026. i Laura B. Hobbs b. Jan 22 1865.


Children:

3027. i Mary Dewitt Perkins b. Oct 29 1866.
3029. iii True Perkins b. Sep 4 1873.

The family settled in Manhattan KS. He died in the army.

Children by John A. Cooper:

3031. i Minnie Cooper b. Mar 17 1866, d. Jan 19 1890.

Children by Anna M. Savory:

3032. i  **Augustus True Perkins** b. Jul 14 1858, Minneapolis, Hennepin Co., MN, d. Sep 3 1888, Dover, Strafford Co., NH.

Children by Carrie S. Durant:

3033. ii **George Winslow Perkins** b. May 6 1872, Dover, Strafford Co., NH.


Children:

3035. i  **Ida Belle Chapman** b. 1864, d. Aug 9 1869.

3036. ii  **Minnie May Chapman** b. Dec 31 1865.

3037. iii  **Ida Belle Chapman** b. Jul 5 1868.

3038. iv  **George F. Chapman** b. Mar 30 1870.


Children:

3039. i  **Adda M. Kezar**

3040. ii  **Abner Kezar**

3041. iii  **Mary Kezar**


Children:

3042. i  **Ashton R. Hoyt** b. Jun 20 1884, Parsonsfield, York Co., ME.

3043. ii  **Annie / Nellie Hoyt** b. Parsonsfield, York Co., ME.

3044. iii  **Lucy Burnham Hoyt** b. Mar 1889, Parsonsfield, York Co., ME, m. Dec 3 1907, in Limerick, York Co., ME, **Clifford L. Sawyer**. Lucy died Feb 1967, Portland, Cumberland Co. ME.


Children by _______ _______:

3045. i  **Sarah G. Branscomb** b. Mar 6 1875, d. 1877.

3046. ii  **Charles Henry Branscomb** b. Aug 4 1876, Holyoke, MA. Resided Lawrence, KS

3047. iii  **Ada Jessie Branscomb** b. Dec 28 1877, Holyoke, MA.

3048. iv  **Arthur Branscomb** b. Mar 1887.


Children:

3049. i  **Edward Curtis** occupation: railroad agent. Of Hartford, CT.

3050. ii  **Kate Curtis** m. _______ Hicks, occupation: minister. She died without children.

He moved to California where he had 3 children and died.

Children:
3051. i Frank Brackett.
3052. ii Fanny Brackett.
3053. iii Benjamin Brackett.


Children:
3054. i George E. Chapman.
3055. ii Nellie Chapman.
3056. iii B. Frank Chapman.
3057. iv Susan Chapman m. George Robinson.


1999. Cullen Carter Chapman (1002.Robert⁷, 463.Eliphaz⁶, 188.Eliphaz⁵, 78.Samuel⁴, 23.Samuel³, 6.Samuel², 1.Edward¹) b. Dec 27 1833, occupation: banker, m. (1) Jan 21 1862, Philophrene Grover, d. Dec 17 1871, m. (2) Aug 26 1873, Mrs. Abbie Louise (Hart) McIntyre. "He has been a prosperous flour and grain merchant in Portland, Mainedd, since 1856, till recently; is now a banker, and influential member of society, and of the Congregatioal church."

Children by Mrs. Abbie Louise (Hart) McIntyre:
3058. i Fannie Louise Chapman b. Nov 27 1874.


Children:
3060. i Alice Carter Twitchell b. Oct 13 1805.
3061. ii Emma Frances Twitchell b. Jul 21 1867.


Children:
3063. i Marion Carter Chapman b. Jun 29 1876.
3064. ii Robert Franklin Chapman b. Apr 26 1878.


Children:

Children:
3066. i Mary Grace Chase b. Jul 25 1867.
3067. ii Mabel Chase b. Apr 27 1877.
3068. iii Harriet S. Chase b. Aug 12 1878.


Children:
3069. i Ellen Louise Martin b. Nov 18 1885.
3070. ii Frank A. Martin b. Jan 19 1887.


Children:


Children:
3073. i Hannibal Hamlin Chapman b. Apr 28 1872.
3075. iii Marion Eliza Chapman b. May 19 1876.
3076. iv Granville Appleton Chapman b. Feb 2 1880.
3078. vi Christine Louise Chapman b. Mar 20 1884.


Children:


Children:
3080. i Agnes Thurston b. May 24 1877.
3081. ii Margaret Gertrude Thurston b. Oct 11 1883.
3082. iii Theodore Kendall Thurston b. Sep 23 1888.


Children by Ida Maria Swan:

*Children:*  
3086. i **Donald Payson Chapman** b. Sep 20 1887.  
3087. ii **Barbara Belle Chapman** b. Jan 12 1890.  


*Children:*  
3088. i **Helen Julia Chapman** b. Feb 23 1887.  


*Children:*  
3089. i **John Frye Chapman** b. Apr 21 1885.  
3090. ii **Alice Chapman** b. Dec 9 1886.  


*Children:*  
3091. i **Clarence William Osgood** b. May 10 1879.  


*Children:*  
3092. i **Laura Isabel Miller** b. Nov 16 1888, Milwaukee, Milwaukee Co., WI.  


*Children:*  
3093. i **Winnie A. Chapman** b. Jul 6 1858, m. **Peter H. Durfee**.  
3094. ii **George Sidney Chapman** b. Sep 27 1859.  
3095. iii **Ellen B. Chapman** b. Jul 18 1861.  
3096. iv **Alice G. Chapman** b. Oct 12 1864, d. 1889.  
3097. v **Fred L. Chapman** b. Jun 18 1866.  
3098. vi **Carrie A. Chapman** b. Jun 6 1868, d. 1889.  
3099. vii **Angie May Chapman** b. Apr 23 1871.  

2051. **Angelina G. Chapman** (1022.George⁷, 467.Timothy⁶, 188.Eliphaz⁵, 78.Samuel⁴, 23.Samuel³, 6.Samuel²,

Children:  
3100. i William Philbrook b. May 1863, m. Louise Lary.


Children:  
3101. i Gertrude Eleanor Chapman b. Dec 10 1866.  
3103. iii Grace Brown Chapman b. Dec 23 1870.  
3104. iv Mary Chase Chapman b. Mar 4 1873.  
3108. viii Son Chapman b. Dec 10 1884, d. Dec 16 1884.


Children:  
3109. i Mary Emily Valentine.  
3110. ii Eliza Carew Valentine. She died young.  
3111. iii Adeltha Eugenia Valentine.  
3112. iv Charles Augustus Valentine.  
3113. v George Horton Valentine.


Children:  
3116. iii Mary L. Horton b. May 16 1887.


Children:  
3117. i Cornelia B. Chapman b. Jan 17 1880.


Children:  

Children:


Children:


Children:
3123. i William Deering b. Jul 12 1880, Essex, Chittenden Co., VT.
3124. ii Harold Cleaves Deering b. Mar 15 1886, Burlington, Chittenden Co., VT.
3125. iii Robert Lane Deering b. Jul 28 1887, Burlington, Chittenden Co., VT.


Children:
3126. i John P. Hewson b. Nov 24 1888.


Children:
3127. i Clarence Whitman Hobbs b. Oct 1 1878.


Children:
3128. i Frank H. Mayberry.


Children:
3129. i Francella Chapman.
3130. ii Persis Chapman.
+ 3131. iii Joseph Willey Chapman.


Children by Olive Bennet:
3132. i Herbert O. Chapman.
3133. ii Zella Chapman.
3134. iii Harry Chapman.

*Children:*

3135. i  **Percy Atwood Chapman** b. Feb 20 1869.


*Children:*

3136. i  **Millie Gertrude Smith** b. Jul 1 1867, d. Sep 2 1869.


*Children:*

3137. i  **Ina Evelyn Chapman** b. Feb 21 1869.

3138. ii  **Samuel Herbert Chapman** b. May 27 1872.

3139. iii  **Addie Russel Chapman** b. Feb 4 1877, Fairfield, ME.

3140. iv  **Roscoe Lane Chapman** b. Feb 12 1882, Grafton, ME.


*Children:*

3142. i  **Fred A. Fifield** b. Oct 9 1877.

3143. ii  **Mattie A. Fifield** b. Apr 20 1879.


*Children:*

3144. i  **Earl Chapman**.

3145. ii  **Daisy Mabel Chapman**.

3146. iii  **Gray Chapman**.


*Children:*

3147. i  **William A. Chapman** b. Dec 13 1886.

3148. ii  **Catharine M. Chapman** b. Apr 2 1890.


*Children:*

3149. i  **Earl Harland Chapman** b. Dec 13 1890.


*Children:*
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3151. ii George Cleveland Woodsum b. Feb 1872, occupation: barber.

Children:
3152. i Mabel Florence Proctor b. Aug 17 1876.

Children:
3154. i Mildred Angie Chapman b. Apr 27 1890.
3155. ii Arthur Vincent Chapman b. Apr 2 1892.

Children by Fannie Eliza Chapman:
Children by Florence P. Ayer:
3156. iii Helen Lorea Chapman b. Dec 3 1887.
3157. iv Shirley Irving Chapman b. Dec 6 1890.

Children:
3158. i Harry Luther Chapman b. Aug 1875.
3159. ii Frank Roland Chapman b. Jan 1877.

Children:
3160. i Alvin Edmund Chapman b. Jun 1880.
3162. iii Frank Penly Chapman b. Nov 10 1892.

Children:
3163. i Alton C. Wheeler b. Dec 29 1878.

Children:

Children:

3167. ii Veda Alberta Bennett b. Feb 6 1883.


Children:

3168. i Blanche Penley b. Mar 21 1878. adopted


Children:


Children:

3171. i Ada Adelia Cross b. Jan 23 1875.
3172. ii Sarah Elizabeth Cross b. Dec 21 1879.


Children:

3174. i Grace Maude Chapman b. Jun 16 1883.
3175. ii Ada May Chapman b. Sep 5 1885.
3176. iii Ella Frances Chapman b. Apr 11 1890.


Children:


Children:


Children:

3179. i Alice May Frost b. Feb 20 1876.
3180. ii  **Florence L. Frost** b. May 21 1877.
3181. iii  **Walter Melvin Frost** b. Nov 16 1878.

2184. **Charles A. Chapman** (1086.Edmund⁷, 479.Edmund⁶, 190.David⁴, 78.Samuel³, 23.Samuel², 6.Samuel¹, 1.Edward¹) (See marriage to number 1035.)

Children:

3182. i  **Lucy Boardman Chapman** b. Jun 7 1873, Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY.
3184. iii  **Frank William Chapman** b. Aug 23 1877.

Children:

3187. i  **Louise Imogene Chapman** b. Oct 22 1889, Jamestown, ND.

Children:

3188. i  **Bertha Cottrell Morey** b. 1880.

Children:

3189. i  **Charles H. Harris** b. Jul 18 1845, m. Nov 20 1873, **Catharine E. Van Buren**. Charles died Dec 21 1891.

Children:

3190. i  **Lewis Wilson Chapman** b. May 24 1855, d. Oct 11 1877.

Children:

3193. i  **Cora L. Chapman** b. Apr 5 1853, Dunkirk, Chautauqua Co., NY.
3194. ii **Carrie M. Chapman** b. Zanesville, Muskingum Co., OH.
3195. iii **Abbie Chapman** b. Zanesville, Muskingum Co., OH.
3196. iv **Alonzo B. Chapman** b. Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN.


He was of Portland, NY

He was of Port Angeles, Wash.

*Children by John R. Hulse:*

+ 3198. ii **Harry Edgar Hulse** b. Feb 10 1862.
3199. iii **Grace Darling Hulse** b. Aug 29 1864. She was called "Davis" her step-father's name.


She was of Indianapolis, IN

*Children by Felicia A. Bryfogle:*

3200. i **Frank B. Chapman** b. May 21 1859, Galion, Crawford Co., OH, m. Aug 21 1881, **Jennie May Reed**, b. Jan 21 1862, Troy, Miami Co., OH. He was in the livestock business in Grand Forks, ND

She was of Sidney, Shelby Co., OH


*Children by Sarah Morris:*

3202. iii **Charles Foster Chapman** b. 1863, Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN. He resided Butte City, MT


*Children:*

+ 3203. i **Anna Augusta Walker** b. Aug 11 1861.
3204. ii **Emma Alida Walker** b. Dec 5 1863, Buffalo, Erie Co., NY. She died as an infant
3205. iii **Charles Edgar Walker** b. Feb 1865, Tonawanda, Erie Co., NY. He died as an infant
3206. iv **William Albert Walker** b. Jun 7 1866. Resided Erie, PA
3207. v **George Albert Walker** b. May 6 1868, Arcade, Wyoming Co., NY.
+ 3208. vi **Mattie Jane Walker** b. Sep 20 1870.
3210. viii **Hattie Belle Walker** b. Mar 11 1875, Erie, Erie Co., PA. She died as an infant


He was of Dunkirk.

*Children:
3211. i  Sophia Colman b. Dunkirk, Chautauqua Co., NY.

*Children:*

3215. iii  Raymond Addison Chapman b. Dec 22 1885, Dunkirk, Chautauqua Co., NY.
3216. iv  Edith Patterson Chapman b. Mar 9 1889, Dunkirk, Chautauqua Co., NY.
3217. v  Helen Martha Chapman b. Feb 1 1892, Dunkirk, Chautauqua Co., NY.

*Children:*

3218. i  Charles Edgerly.

*Children:*

3219. i  Maude Chapman.
3220. ii  George Chapman.
3221. iii  Russell Chapman.
3222. iv  Warren Chapman.
3223. v  Frank Chapman.

*Children:*

3224. i  John Craig.
3225. ii  Mary Craig.
3226. iii  Asa Craig.
3227. iv  Curtis Craig.
3228. v  Charles Craig.
3229. vi  Horace Craig.
3230. vii  Eddie Craig.

*Children:*

3231. i  Effie Chapman.

*Children:*

3232. i  Oscar Chapman.
3233. ii  Lillie Chapman.
3234. iii  Carrie Chapman.
3235. iv  Cora Chapman.
   Children:  
   3236. i Howard Gilpatrick.

   Children:  
   3237. i Dora Brown b. Stratham, Rockingham Co., NH.

She was of Cambridgeport, MA  
   Children:  
   3238. i Mary Ida Chapman b. 1868, Cambridgeport, MA.  
   3239. ii Charles H. Chapman b. 1871, Cambridgeport, MA, d. 1876.  
   3240. iii Walter H. Chapman b. 1877, Newmarket, Rockingham Co., NH.

He was of Dover.  
   Children:  
   3241. i Blanche Glidden Jackson.

   Children:  
   3242. i Edgar Glidden b. Apr 1 1882.  
   3243. ii Blanche Glidden.  
   3244. iii Dana Glidden b. Jul 1888.

He was of Durham.  
   Children:  
   3245. i David Franklin Griffiths b. Mar 27 1881, Durham, Middlesex Co., CT.

   Children:  
   3246. i Mildred Frost. She died as an infant.  
   3247. ii Millie Frost.

   Children:  
   3248. i Perley Watson.  
   3249. ii Edna Watson.

   Children:
   3250. i  Alice Davis.
   3251. ii  Emma Davis.


   Children:
   + 3254. iii  Almond Bostwick Chapman b. Apr 14 1877.
   3255. iv  Mabel May Chapman b. Sep 5 1879, Berlin Township, Monroe County, Michigan, m. Emerson M. Cooper. Mabel died ____ 1948, Carleton, Monroe County, Michigan, buried: Riverside Cem., Rockwood, Monroe Co, MI.


   Children:
   3257. i  Clara Chapman b. Nov 5 1846, Epsom, Merrimack Co., NH.
   3258. ii  Annie M. Chapman b. May 22 1852, Epsom, Merrimack Co., NH.
   3259. iii  Lewis Chapman b. Sep 6 1858, Epsom, Merrimack Co., NH.
   3260. iv  Willie Chapman b. Sep 8 1861, Epsom, Merrimack Co., NH.


   Children:
   3261. i  George S. Chapman b. Jul 1852.
   3263. iii  Calvin A. Chapman b. Sep 17 1862.


   Children:
   3264. i  Abby Chapman.
   3265. ii  Oscar Chapman.

*Children:*

3266. i **Willie Chapman** b. Oct 1865.


*Children:*

3267. i **Sophronia Chapman** b. 1867.
3268. ii **Sarah Chapman** b. 1870.
3269. iii **Elizabeth G. Chapman** b. 1871.
3270. iv **Mary E. Chapman** b. Dec 1874.
3271. v **Sylvanus Chapman** b. Oct 1877.


She was of Epping.

*Children:*

3272. i **Charles H. Gilman** b. Apr 1851.
3273. ii **Ellen Gilman** m. Nov 1886, Henry Knowlton.


*Children:*

3274. i **Charles Saunders**.
3275. ii **Herbert Saunders**.
3276. iii **Emma Saunders**.
3277. iv **Lilla Saunders**.


*Children:*

3278. i **Grace D. Rollins** m. Aug 1886, George W. Hilliard.
3279. ii **Lizzie G. Rollins** b. Apr 23 1866.


*Children:*

3280. i **Flora L. Gilman** b. Aug 16 1853, m. (1) George W. Buxton, b. 1841, d. 1879, m. (2) Dec 1889, Jesse Turner.
+ 3281. ii **Ernest N. Gilman** b. Dec 3 1856.
+ 3282. iii **Eugenia M. Gilman** b. Dec 3 1867.


*Children:*

3283. i **Ernest Gilman Templeton** b. Jul 14 1880.
3284. ii **Marian Elizabeth Templeton** b. Oct 9 1890.
   Children:
   3285. i Mabel Soames.
   3286. ii Charles Soames.

   Children:
   3287. i George H. Barker b. 1863.
   + 3288. ii Edward A. Barker b. 1865.

   Children:
   3289. i Charles O. Monroe b. Sep 22 1869.
   3294. vi Mary C. Monroe b. Dec 22 1881.

   Children:
   3295. i Martha C. Richardson b. 1871, d. Nov 15 1887.
   3296. ii Grace Richardson.
   3297. iii Nellie Richardson b. 1876.
   3298. iv Walter Richardson b. 1878, Somerville, Middlesex Co., MA.
   3299. v Frank Richardson b. 1881, Somerville, Middlesex Co., MA.

   Children:
   3300. i George Edwin Green b. Sep 1 1869, Kensington, Rockingham Co., NH.
   3301. ii Margie Prescott Green b. Aug 7 1871, Exeter, Penobscot Co., NH.
   3302. iii John W. A. Green b. Aug 15 1873, Lawrence, MA.
   3304. v Edith M. P. Green b. Dec 11 1877, Exeter, Penobscot Co., NH.

   Children:
   3305. i Lawrence G. Dodge.

   Children:
   3306. i Grace G. Knight b. 1883?.
   3307. ii Agnes Knight b. 1885.
Mildred Knight b. 1886?


Children:

Marian Merrill b. Aug 6 1886, d. Mar 29 1887, Kensington, Rockingham Co., NH.


Children:


Maude E. Davis b. Mar 6 1884.


Children:

Lucy M. Smith b. May 24 1876.


Children:


Children:

Henry Bowen Chapman b. Aug 16 1877, Roxbury, Suffolk Co., MA, d. 1877. He died at age 1 month.

Waldo Ernest Chapman b. Jul 14 1879, Roxbury, Suffolk Co., MA.


Children:

Bernard Chapman. Died as infant

Albert Chapman. Died as Infant.


Children:


Florence Norton Bell b. Dec 21 1881, Roxbury, Suffolk Co., MA.


Resided Maple Park, Roxbury.

Children:

3321. i Charles Rufus McLellan b. Sep 23 1885, Roxbury, Suffolk Co., MA.


Children:

3324. iii Edna P. Chapman b. May 30 1873.


Children:

3326. i Edith M. Hall b. Nov 20 1873.
3327. ii Frank W. Hall b. apr 9 1877.


Children:

3328. i Herbert S. Rogers b. Mar 16 1889, Wakefield, Carroll Co., NH.
3329. ii William Nathaniel Rogers b. Jan 10 1892.


Children:

3330. i Cora Chapman b. Abt __ 1855.
+ 3332. iii John Alonzo Chapman b. Apr 13 1864.


Children:

3334. i George W. Jenness b. Nov 9 1875.
3335. ii Florence M. Jenness b. Jan 6 1878.
3336. iii Newell C. Jenness b. Jun 7 1880.
3337. iv Clara E. Jenness b. May 25 1883.


Children:

3338. i Frank W. Jenness b. Jul 28 1873, North Hampton, Rockingham Co., NH.
3339. ii Mary E. Jenness b. May 4 1877, North Hampton, Rockingham Co., NH.

*Children:*

3340. i  **Charles Edward Chapman** b. Apr 13 1890, d. Apr 20 1890.


*Children:*

3341. i  **Elizabeth C. Curtis** b. Aug 19 1892.

Ninth Generation


*Children:*

3342. i  **Fern Chapman** b. Sep 8 1880, d. 1961, Oak Park, IL.

3343. ii  **Julia Chapman** b. Jan 17 1884, Charleston, Coles County, Illinois, d. 1974, Oak Park, IL.


3345. iv  **Shelby Cullen Chapman** b. Jun 11 1892, d. Marietta, GA.


*Children:*

+ 3346. i  **Frank Wert Chapman** b. Aug 12 1879.

3347. ii  **Roberta Chapman** m. **Edward A. Lindemann**.

+ 3348. iii  **Oliver Davis Chapman**.


*Children:*

+ 3349. i  **Winthrop Severence Chapman** b. Sep 27 1881.

3350. ii  **Lawrence Haskell Chapman** b. Oct 8 1885, St. James, Watonwan County, Minnesota, m. **Berenice Eleanor McLellan**. Lawrence died Apr __ 1919, San Francisco, California, buried: San Francisco, California.

3351. iii  **Merrill Clark Chapman** b. Jul 7 1888, St. James, Watonwan County, Minnesota, d. Aug 8 1890, St. James, Watonwan County, Minnesota.

Bernalillo Co., NM, buried: Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, Oklahoma.\textsuperscript{107} He suffered with T.B. and moved from Illinois to Oklahoma in an effort to get better surroundings and the, leaving his family in Oklahoma City, he went to New Mexico for an even drier environment and died while there. His wife had his body returned to Oklahoma City for burial.

*Children:*

3352. i **Charles Chapman** b. ___ ___ 1887.


*Children:*

+ 3353. i **Eva Mae Hummer** b. May 20 1877.


*Children:*

+ 3354. i **Lucy Chadwick** b. Jan 8 1869.


*Children by Lizzie Pearson:*


*Children by Clara Jassamine Irvin:*


*Children:*

3358. i **Celeste Corrine Chapman** b. May 22 1902, Steelville, Crawford County, Missouri.

3359. ii **Marvin Haley Chapman** b. Jan 24 1904, Bourbon, Crawford County, Missouri.

3360. iii **Lucy Lenore Chapman** b. Jul 31 1905, Steelville, Crawford County, Missouri.

3361. iv **Mabel Madolin Chapman** b. May 31 1907, Steelville, Crawford County, Missouri.

3362. v **William Haley Chapman** b. Sep 18 1909, Steelville, Crawford County, Missouri.

3363. vi **Carl Haley Chapman** b. May 29 1915.

2487. **Artha Chapman** (1362.Charles\textsuperscript{8}, 621.Marvin\textsuperscript{7}, 271.Simeon\textsuperscript{6}, 107.Uriah\textsuperscript{5}, 47.Moses\textsuperscript{4}, 13.Joseph\textsuperscript{3}, 2.Simon\textsuperscript{2}, 1.Edward\textsuperscript{1}) b. Aug 13 1890, Crawford County, Missouri, m. Jun __ 1911, **Seth Baldwin**, (son

\textsuperscript{107} Oral report from June Chapman Quitter.
of Hamon Baldwin and Elizabeth Bunge). Her name is sometimes shown as "Bertha."

Children:

3364. i Charles Hamon Baldwin. He died as an infant.

Children:
+ 3367. i Oran Wilbur Chapman b. Nov 7 1918.


Children:
+ 3368. i Inez Lockhart b. Dec 21 1903.

Children:
3369. i Cecil W. Cochrun b. ___ __ 1896.
3370. ii Velma L. Cochrun b. ___ __ 1898.

2494. Charles Herbert Chapman (1370.Simeon8, Lyman7, Simeon6, Uriah5, Moses4, Joseph3, 2.Simon2, 1.Edward1) b. ___ __ 1875, m. in Onaga, KS, Myrtle M. Hayes, b. Pottawatomie Co., KS.
Children:
3371. i Hazel Chapman.
3372. ii Elva Chapman.
3373. iii Viola Chapman.

Children:
+ 3374. i Frederick Roberson Chapman b. ___ __ 1910.
+ 3375. ii Billie Chapman b. ___ __ 1927.
+ 3376. iii Bettie Jean Chapman b. ___ __ 1927.

Although the family lived around Derby, Jasper's obituary says he was born in the county seat of Chariton. This may have indeed happened as his father was in the GAR by the time he was born and his mother could well have moved into Chariton to live with her father.

*Children:*

+ 3377. i **Sanford Elmer Chapman** b. Oct 4 1895.
+ 3378. ii **Lloyd McKinley Chapman** b. Jan 25 1898.
+ 3379. iii **Cora Agnes Chapman** b. Jul 12 1901.


*Children:*


3381. ii **Verla Irene Chapman** m. **Paul Humphrey**.

He founded Humphrey, Inc. in 1946. It is a company that makes gyroscopes of all types. See brochure at Verla's record. Submitted by Jim Chapman JLC.


*Children:*

3382. i **Robert Chapman**.

3383. ii **Kermit Chapman**.


*Children:*

+ 3384. i **Phyllis E. Chapman** b. Jul 12 1912.


3386. iii **Robert Glen Chapman** b. Dec 5 1917, Aurora, Hamilton Co., NE, d. Oct 26 1918, Aurora, Hamilton Co., NE.


*Children:*

3388. i **Helen McMichael** b. Sep 20 1894.

3389. ii **George McMichael** b. Jan 21 1898.

¹⁰⁸ Jim Chapman getting specifics.
109 Certificate of marriage
110 Buchanan, Eleanor Johnson Personal Correspondence Pedigree chart for
111 Buchanan, Eleanor Johnson Personal Correspondence Pedigree chart for
112 Buchanan, Eleanor Johnson Personal Correspondence Pedigree chart for
113 Chapman.FTW
114 Buchanan, Eleanor Johnson Personal Correspondence Pedigree chart for
115 Chapman.FTW
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Cemetery (near Bennett IA). Buried at Inland Cemetery near Bennett.

Children:

3398. i Iona Chapman b. 10 Jul 1908, Bennett, Cedar County Iowa, m. 9 Jan 1936, Ernest LeRoy Austin. Iona died UNKNOWN.

Children:


Children:

3400. ii Ralph R Stender b. 5 Feb 1906, d. 31 Dec 1972, Seattle, King Co. Wash.


Children:

+ 3401. i Harriet Eliza Heilman b. 4 Sep 1901.
3402. ii Ernest Elwood Heilman b. 23 Nov 1905.
3403. iii Charles Orson Heilman b. 28 Dec 1910.
3404. iv Mabel Mary Heilman b. 1 Jun 1910.


Children:

3405. i Glen D Walker.
3406. ii Zoa Walker.


Children:

3407. i Lois Lavon Parr b. 9 Jan 1910.
3408. ii Neva Parr b. 28 Dec 1911.
3409. iii Orton William Parr b. 6 Apr 1914.


Children:

3410. i Genevieve E Parr b. 17 Aug 1904.


Children:

3411. i Glen D Walker.
3412. ii Zoa Walker.

116 Chapman.FTW
117 Buchanan, Eleanor Johnson  Personal Correspondence
118 Iona Chapman Austin Pedigree
119 Chapman.FTW
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Children:
3411. i John K Parr b. 27 Jul 1909, Seattle, King Co. Wash.


Children:
+ 3412. i Hermione Cartner.


Children:
3413. i Frances Alice Chapman.


Children:
3415. i Otis Brigance Chapman m. Helen Hill.
+ 3416. ii James Robert Chapman.
+ 3417. iii Charles Evan Chapman.
+ 3418. iv Royal Montcalm Chapman, Jr.
+ 3419. v Ethan Allen Chapman.


Children:
+ 3420. i Lloyd Hall.
3421. ii Leroy Leslie Hall.
3422. iii Velma Hall.
3423. iv Irma Hall.


Children:
3424. i Freeman Longardner.
3425. ii Isma Longardner.
3427. iv George Guy Longardner.
3428. v Raymond Wilton Longardner.
3429. vi Philena Ann Longardner.
3430. vii Andrew Longardner.
3431. viii Earl Otto Longardner.
3432. ix Joe Longardner.
3433. x Mamie Bill Longardner b. Dec 9 1896, d. Apr 24 1897.

*Children:*

+ 3434. i **Esther Lenore Sweeny**.


*Children:*

+ 3435. i **Esther Lillian Wood**.

3436. ii **Pauline Virginia Wood**.


*Children:*

3437. i **Robert Edmund Arnold**.

3438. ii **Dorothy Louise Arnold**.

+ 3439. iii **Bess Arnold**.


*Children:*

3440. i **Sarah Catherine Reasoner**.


*Children:*

+ 3441. i **Betty Rinehart**.

3442. ii **Jack Lee Rinehart** m. **Charlotte Poe Smith**.

3443. iii **James Franklin Rinehart**.


*Children:*

3444. i **Robert Alex Devilbiss**.

3445. ii **Eleanor Devilbiss**.

3446. iii **Janet Devilbiss**.


*Children:*

3447. i **Thomas A. Devilbiss**.

+ 3448. ii **Bonnie Jean Devilbiss**.


*Children:*

+ 3449. i **George Louis Dunten**.

3450. ii **Adella Devilbiss Dunten**.

3451. iii **Louis Heber Dunten, Jr.**

Children:
3452. i Daisy Octavia Kennedy.
3453. ii Benjamin Ola Leonard Kennedy.
3454. iii Ethel May Kennedy.
3455. iv Carl Thomas Kennedy.
3456. v Addie Elizabeth Kennedy.
3457. vi Vernon Sylvester Kennedy.


Children:
3458. i Leslie Chapman.
3459. ii Doris Chapman.
3460. iii Hilda Jane Chapman.


Children:
3461. i Donna Chapman.
3462. ii Dorothy Chapman.
3463. iii Richard Chapman.


Children:
3464. i William Albert Ulrey.


Children:
3465. i Donald Ruhl Ulrey.
3466. ii Ora Ulrey.
3467. iii Ethelyn Ulrey.
3468. iv Evelyn Ulrey.
3469. v Barbara Elizabeth Ulrey.


Children:
3470. i Howard Salway.
3471. ii Lola May Salway.
3472. iii Lila Fay Salway.
3473. iv Harold Floyd Salway.
3474. v Donald True Salway.
3475. vi John Charles Salway.
3476. vii Waldo Lloyd Salway.
3477. viii Roland Lowell Salway.
3478. ix Nolan Edward Salway.
3479. x Dorothy Marie Salway.
3480. xi Mary Ellen Salway.
3481. xii James Eugene Salway.
3482. xiii Henry Allen Salway.
3483. xiv Louise Alice Salway.

   Children:
   3484. i Martha Ellen Brown.

   Children:
   + 3485. i Kenneth Wesley Monesmith.
   + 3486. ii Eleanor Louise Monesmith.
   3487. iii George Monesmith, Jr..

   Children:
   + 3488. i Robert Edwin Moore.
   + 3489. ii Marjorie Jane Moore.
   + 3490. iii Richard Eldon Moore.
   + 3491. iv Jean Marie Moore.
   "  v Paul Ernest Moore m. Gloria Foster.
   3493. vi Jack Stanley Moore.

   Children by Velma ______:
   + 3494. i Velma Maxine McKeeman.
   + 3495. ii Lois Isabella McKeeman.
   + 3496. iii John Virgil McKeeman, Jr..
   + 3497. iv Janell McKeeman.
   Children by Goldie ______:
   + 3498. v Doris McKeeman.
   3499. vi Nancy Lee McKeeman m. Robert Blake.
   + 3500. vii Shirley Joann McKeeman.
   3501. viii Dorothy Louise McKeeman.
   3502. ix Rita Mae McKeeman.
   3503. x David Arnold McKeeman.
   3504. xi Larry Dennis McKeeman.
   3505. xii Gerald Leroy McKeeman.
   3506. xiii Delores Ann McKeeman.
   3507. xiv Cynthia Sue McKeeman.

1. Edward\(^1\) m. Carl Hassold.
   
   **Children:**

3508. 1. Lillian Ruth Hassold.
3509. ii Carl William Hassold.


   **Children:**


   **Children:**

+ 3511. i Evelyn Goldie Fuhrman.
+ 3512. ii Irma Frances Fuhrman.


   **Children:**

3513. i Mildred Hertel m. Harry Meyers.
3514. ii James Hertel.
3515. iii Dale Hertel m. Bernetta Miller.
3516. iv Velma Hertel m. _____ Manuel.
3517. v Alfred Hertel.


   **Children:**

+ 3518. i Dorothy McGrew b. Jul 28 1898.


   **Children:**

+ 3519. i Florence Noble b. Sep 19 1904.


   **Children:**
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*Children:*

+ 3523. i **Roberta Faye Bourn** b. Feb 23 1905.


*Children:*


*Children by Neta Blanche Wilcox:*

+ 3526. ii **Arthur Everett Chapman** b. Apr 2 1919.


*Children by Neta Blanche Wilcox:*

+ 3530. i **Thomas Wilcox Chapman** b. Nov 15 1918.
+ 3531. ii **Arthur Everett Chapman** b. Apr 2 1919.


*Children:*

+ 3534. i **John Arthur Pauw, Sr.** b. Sep 17 1921.
+ 3535. ii **Elsie Mae Pauw** b. Nov 20 1927, Petersburg, Pike Co., IN, m. **Billy McAtee**.

*Children by Richard Emanuel Hammquist:*

+ 3536. i **Beth Lorraine Hammquist** b. Apr 5 1918.


*Children:*

+ 3538. i **Mary Margaret Chapman** b. Jun 26 1939.


*Children:*

+ 3539. i **Kathryn Mary Peirce** b. Aug 24 1919.
+ 3541. iii **Francis John Peirce** b. Jul 1 1929.


*Children:*

+ 3544. ii **Charles Donald Chapman** b. Jan 8 1922.


*Children:*

3545. i **Carol Ann Chapman** b. Dec 13 1946, River Falls, Pierce Co., WI, m. Dec 22 1979, **Edward Schwitters**.
3546. ii **John Lyman Chapman** b. Dec 17 1948, River Falls, Pierce Co., WI.
3547. iii **Donald Jay Chapman** b. Jun 13 1953, New Richmond, St. Croix Co., WI.


**Children:**
+ 3548. i George Wesley Chapman b. Jan 21 1921.
+ 3549. ii Carol Mae Chapman b. Oct 7 1924.
+ 3550. iii Jo Anne Louise Chapman b. Sep 14 1931.


**Children:**
+ 3552. i Oliver T. Bekken b. Apr 6 1928.
+ 3553. ii Margaret E. Bekken b. Jun 14 1929.


**Children:**
3556. iii Gloria Chapman b. Jun 10 1943, Whitewater, Walworth Co., WI.


**Children:**
+ 3557. i Beverly Jean Dawson b. May 5 1946, Columbus, Franklin Co., OH. In 1979 she was missionaries to Guyana, South America
+ 3558. ii Larry Richard Dawson b. Apr 9 1948.


**Children:**
3561. iii Nancy Gail Chapman b. Sep 13 1951, Whittier, Los Angeles Co., CA, m. Jul 18 1975, **Phillip Dauterman**.
3563. v Amy Lynn Chapman b. Dec 14 1956, Burbank, CA.
3564. vi Timothy Jon Chapman b. Jan 26 1960, Burbank, CA.

2651. **Edith Mary Spalding** (1506.Amy\(^8\), 734.Lyman\(^7\), 365.Nathaniel\(^6\), 157.Nathaniel\(^5\), 55.Anthony\(^4\),
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*Children by Erwin Clarence Trumbly:*


*Children by Richard Sabin:*

+ 3566. ii Richard Leland Sabin b. Apr 21 1941.


*Children:*


*Children by Irene Foster:*

+ 3569. i Brenda Dale Spalding b. Mar 9 1940.

+ 3570. ii Patricia Lyn Spalding b. Dec 29 1942.

+ 3571. iii Gail Irene Spalding b. Apr 17 1947.


*Children:*


3574. iii Bradley Louis Groom b. Jan 28 1958, Hudson, St. Croix Co., WI.


*Children:*

+ 3575. i Roberta Gail Rife b. Jul 19 1939.

+ 3576. ii Susan Joanne Rife b. Dec 1 1943.

Children:


The following is taken directly from a book written by Ernest E. Ward in 1966 MY FIRST SIXTY YEARS IN HARRISON, MAINE.

I have the copy that he gave my parents. It includes much history of Harrison including the Riverboats that came up from Naples, the Narrow Gauge railroad and the old Canal.

"In 1891, Hollis H. Caswell bought from Howard L. Sampson the lot on which the Anchorage now stands and erected a woodworking shop run by water power near the site of the Harry Maxfield home. The following year he built a large store and grain mill, and also two large storehouses. It is interesting to note Mr. Caswell- who was an experienced carpenter- (with the exception of one man for three days to help frame the store) completed the entire building alone making the windows, doors and frames in his shop.

Upon completion he opened a general store in the main building and a grist mill in the building now occupied by Harry Maxfield's filling station. This business he carried on for a number of years under the name of Hollis H, Caswell, later taking in his Son-In-Law Harry Chapman, as a partner under the firm name of Caswell & Chapman. Mr. Caswell sold his interest in the business in 1919 to Everett T. Chapman.

The business continued under the name of Chapman Brothers when Everett Chapman sold his interest to his Brother Harry, who continued the business for a short time, selling out to Portland parties. It was closed out as a store.

In 1939, the land and buildings were bought by the writer and the main store converted into an up-to-date restaurant seating fifty. The grain mill was converted into a filling station which was purchased by Harry Maxfield, together with the adjoining building which was remodeled by him into an attractive home.

The dine and dance hall did not prove to be a financial success and in 1942 the building was again remodeled into a sixteen room house where I now reside. In 1946 a six room cottage, boathouse and garage was built on the premises."

**************************************************************************  ***** MY NOTES 1997: Janice (Chapman) Charest My Father Clifford remembered the history a little differently. He remembered living in an apartment over the store and worked there when he was very young. He drove a horse drawn delivery wagon from Harrison to Naples twice a day taking orders for the next trip as he delivered items ordered from the last. To the best of his recollection, his Father lost the store through Bankruptcy during the depression. He thought it was because he had extended too much credit.

My Uncle Wey (Harry W. II) does not remember much about the store and believes the family had
moved from the apartment over the store to the house on Bear River Road (Waterford Road) before he was born. He does remember as a very young child (maybe before he could walk) of being strapped in a basket and taken on the delivery route for the store by my Father.

I have never known what Harry did after the store, but my Dad talked about a dump truck and leaving school after his first year in the Academy to help with expenses at home by working with his Father.

Payments to various people for work performed for the Town were itemized in Town reports. Payments were made to Harry Chapman for various things such as hauling wood, moving goods of people being assisted on the Town Farm, road work and "snow bills" for many years after the last mention of the store in 1931. so it would appear my Father's recollections were accurate.

A recent conversation with Eleanor Bennett (Everett's daughter) she said her Father and his Brother Harry (my Grandfather) could not get along in business. That was the reason that Everett sold out to Harry and started his own Express business. Eleanor also confirmed that the store was lost through bankruptcy.

From Town reports, it is obvious that no matter how hard the times, Harry never took charity. Town reports from those days listed every person assisted on the Town Farm which was the version of welfare in those days. No Chapman name ever appeared there.

Bessie's mother died shortly after childbirth. Her Father married her Mother's sister Edith when she was age ?.

After her marriage to Harry Chapman on January 1, 1912, her Father gave interest in the General Store to Harry and later sold his remaining interest to Harry's brother Everett. The store was prosperous being the only distributor to Central and Northern Maine. Harry later bought his Brother's interest only to lose the store to Bankruptcy. (see notes under Harry taken from a book written by Ernest Ward). According to this book, the store was sold to a Portland Company (no date given) and then to Ernest Ward in 1939.

Bessie did not inherit anything from her Father when he passed away. My Father guessed that the reason was because he had originally set Harry up in business and he felt Bessie had already received her share. I was very close to my Grandmother and she never spoke of it to my knowledge. Her half sister, Martha inherited all.

My Grandmother was a wonderful woman. I remember visiting her at the farm on the Waterford Road. My brother and I roamed freely throughout the house and we were allowed to "play" her piano as long as my Grandfather was not home. When he was home, we sat in a walk in closet and played with blocks that my Grandmother kept for us there.

I was very close to Gram. She visited often and attended nearly all of my kid's birthday parties. We often went with my Mother to visit her in Norway and had picnics and went for rides. She was always very independent and would nearly break into a run if she thought someone was going to "help" her walk as she got older. She lived in her own apartment until she died. She had a severe stroke a week before she died on December 16th, 1977 at the age of 87. She had been out playing beano the night before the stroke.

Children:
+ 3579. i **Clifford Rodick "Kick" Chapman** b. Mar 10 1914.
+ 3582. iv  **Kenneth Osborne Chapman** b. Feb 16 1921.


Everett died of a heart attack in Norway, Maine on February 18, 1977. He is buried in the "old" Chapman lot in the cemetery on the Sweden Road in North Bridgton, Maine.

Newspaper clipping:

**EVERETT T. CHAPMAN HARRISON-** Everett T. Chapman, 85, died Friday in a Norway Nursing Home after a brief illness.

He was born in Newport, R.I. Oct. 30, 1891, son of William and Ada Kimball Chapman, and attended schools in Rhode Island and New York. He graduated from Bridgton Academy in 1909 and attended the University of Maine in Orono. For more than 30 years he owned and operated Chapman's Express, retiring in 1958. He has been a resident of Harrison since 1904.

He was a member of Crooked River Lodge 152 AF & AM of Harrison and the Harrison IOOF. His wife, the former Gladys Kimball died in 1973.

Survivors are two sons, Gerald K. of Harrison and George R. of Bridgton; four daughters, Mrs. Helen Swan, of Fryeburg, Mrs. Maida Card of Harrison, Mrs. Eleanor Bennett of Scarborough and Mrs. Hilda Strickland of California; several grandchildren, great grandchildren and great-great grandchildren and many nieces and nephews.

Funeral services were held Monday afternoon at Raymond Funeral Home in Bridgton, with the Rev. Norman Jackson officiating. Interment will be in the spring.

**Children:**


Eleanor Bennett confirms that her Brother Pat died when he was a teenager. My Uncle Wey seems to think it was a motorcycle accident.

He is buried at North Bridgton Cemetery on the old Chapman lot with Ada and William as well as Everett and Gladys.

+ 3586. ii  **Gerald Kimball Chapman** b. Dec 11 1912.
FRYEBURG- Helen E. Swan, 74, died Wednesday at a Bridgton Hospital.

She was born in Harrison, a daughter of Everett T. and Gladys Kimball Chapman, and attended Harrison schools. She graduated from Bridgton Academy in 1932.

She married Charles H. Swan in 1944. She moved to Fryeburg from Bridgton in 1953.

Mrs. Swan assisted her husband in the operation of the former Swan's Express for many years.

She was a member and past noble grand of the Rebekahs, Harrison.

Surviving are her husband of Fryeburg; two brothers, Gerald Chapman of Harrison and George Chapman of Bridgton; three sisters, Mrs. Roger (Eleanor) Bennett Jr. of Scarborough, Mrs. Lawrence Card (Maida) Card and Hilda Strickland, both of Harrison; a step-daughter, Mrs. John (Lorraine) Mills of Locke Mills; and two step-grandchildren.

At Mrs. Swan's request, there will be no funeral. Arrangements are by the Wood Funeral Home.

+ 3589. v Eleanore Cloe Chapman b. Apr 23 1922.
+ 3590. vi George Richard Chapman b. Sep 22 1923.


Children:
3592. i Amy McMullen.
3593. ii Beth McMullen.
3594. iii Gile McMullen.


Children by Elizabeth Woodward Fitzhugh:
3595. i Elizabeth Fitzhugh Merry b. Jul 8 1903, m. (1) divorced, J. E. Gordon, m. (2) Charles Otis Miller, b. Jul 23 1899, d. 1980.


Children:
+ 3596. i Betty May Brewer b. Jul 2 1921.
+ 3599. iv Charles Frank Brewer b. Dec 20 1931.
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Children:
+ 3600. i Ruth Ayer Belknap b. 1918.
+ 3602. iii Samuel Lincoln Belknap b. 1921.
+ 3603. iv Robert Willis Belknap b. 1923.
+ 3604. v James Matthews Belknap b. 1934.
+ 3605. vi David Jordan Belknap b. 1936.


Children:


Children:


Children:
3608. i Florence A. Hutchings b. 1919, m. Raleigh H. Watson.
3609. ii Joseph Lydall Hutchings b. 1921, m. Constance Ann Perry.
+ 3610. iii David William Hutchings b. 1926.


Children:
3611. i William Henry Davenport b. 1921, m. Virginia Fonner.
3612. ii Barbara Mildred Davenport b. 1926, m. Hurley Oscar Butler.
3613. iii Carlton Phillips Davenport b. 1933, m. Lois June Crocker.


Children:
3614. i Ruth Eleanor Corkill b. Aug 14 1931.


Children:
3615. i Ralph Baldwin b. 1945, Nobleboro, Lincoln, ME.
3616. ii Martha Baldwin b. 1947, Nobleboro, Lincoln, ME.
Ellen Baldwin b. 1948, Nobleboro, Lincoln, ME.


  Children:
  3618. i Cynthia Castner b. 1960.
  3620. iii Mark Castner b. 1963.


  Children:
  3621. i Michael Duncan b. 1956.
  3622. ii Paul Duncan b. 1962.


  Children:
  3623. i Lawrence Chapman Day.


  Children:
  3624. i Wallace Sidelinger b. 1905.
  3625. ii Clifton G. Sidelinger b. Mar 1 1907.


  Children:
  + 3628. i Warren F. Fossett b. 1900.


  Children by Joseph Edward Ball:
  3629. i Dorothy Lake Ball.
  + 3630. ii Doris May Ball b. Apr 11 1907.
  + 3631. iii Joseph Edward Ball b. Nov 7 1909.


Children by Charles Melvin Reed:
+ 3632. i Cedric Errol Reed b. Aug 12 1899.
+ 3633. ii Doris Reed b. Dec 27 1903.


Children by Muriel L. West:
3634. i Everett West d. Jun 1944.

Children by Ethel L. Siderius:
3635. ii William West b. Dec 25 1933, Livingston, Park, MT.
3636. iii Walter West b. Jun 23 1937, Livingston, Park, MT, m. Helen Hoag.


Children:
+ 3637. i Arthur Knowlton.


Children:
3638. i Marie W. Hall b. 1890, d. 1892, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.


Children:
3639. i Alvin Piker.
3640. ii Caroline Piker.
3641. iii Helen Piker.


Children:
3642. i Austin Hall.


Children:
3644. ii Pearle E. Marks b. 1901, d. 1901.
3645. iii John P. Marks b. 1904, d. 1904.
+ 3646. iv Ruth J. Marks b. 1907.
3647. v Margaret A. Marks b. 1909, d. 1910.
3648. vi Bruce E. Marks b. 1911, m. Lavina Scott, b. Albion, Kennebec, ME.
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+ 3649. vii  Leona E. Marks  b. 1915.
3650. viii  Donald E. Marks  b. 1917, m.  Grace Gulliper,  b. Waterville, Kennebec, ME.  Donald died 1977.

   Children:
      3651. i  Mabel Sideling b. 1891.

   Children by Jennie Tyler:
      3652. i  Edith Sideling  m. W. E. Durgin.
      + 3653. ii  Gladys Sideling.

   Children:
      3654. i  Eleanor Hall  b. Somerville, Middlesex, MA, m. _____ Wedlock.

   Children by Ernest Haverner:
      3655. i  Marcia Haverner  m. Maurice Sideling.

   Children:
      3656. i  Robert Winslow Puffer  b. May 2 1904.
      3657. ii  Donald Puffer  b. Apr 12 1909.

   Children:
      3658. i  Richard Gardner Puffer  b. Sep 28 1904.

   Children:
      3659. i  Frances Emma Gould  b. 1917.

   Children:

Children by Amy E. Cornish:
+ 3662. i Barbara Louise Stetson b. 1915.
3663. ii Josephine Elizabeth Stetson b. 1917.


Children:
3664. i Elmer Parsons Bryant b. 1918.
3665. ii Ruth Matilda Bryant b. 1921.
3666. iii Merle Jean Bryant b. 1930.
3667. iv Almon Nelson Bryant b. 1934.


Children:
+ 3668. i Marion E. Hitchcock b. 1914.
3669. ii Alton E. Hitchcock b. 1916.


Children:
3670. i Beatrice Winslow b. 1919.
3671. ii Edna Winslow b. 1921.
3672. iii Charles Winslow b. 1923, d. 1937.
3673. iv Ida Winslow b. 1924.
3674. v James Winslow b. 1926.
3675. vi Josephine Winslow b. 1931.


Children:
3676. i Joseph Norman Rollins b. 1934.


Children:
3677. i George Edward Rollins b. 1931.
3678. ii Robert Samuel Rollins b. 1933.
3679. iii Roger Reed Rollins b. 1935.


Children:
3680. i Herman W. Kelsey b. Feb 15 1872, m. Lettie Thorpe.


3683. iv  Angie Kelsey b. May 15 1879, m. Robert Hanley Woodward, b. 1877, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME. Angie buried: West Bristol, Lincoln, ME.

3684. v  Lena Kelsey m. _____ Feltis.


Children by Jennie Hatch:

3685. i  Mary Leslie Chapman.


Children:

+ 3686. i  Gerald Leslie Chapman b. Apr 13 1894.


Children:

3689. i  Mildred Wing b. Apr 3 1895.


Children:

+ 3692. iii  Philip S. Chapman b. Feb 27 1902.


Children:

3693. i  Ruth Oldfield b. Aug 13 1899.

of Abner S. Hiscock and Eunice M. Lanphear) d. Nov 25 1925, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.
Francis died Aug 11 1904, buried: Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.

Children:
3694. i Mildred M. Hiscock.


Children:


Children:
+ 3698. iii Leonard Valentine Sidelinger b. Feb 14 1919.
+ 3699. iv Leona Mary Sidelinger b. Mar 14 1925.


Children:
+ 3700. i Leonard Otis Hopkins b. ABT 1880.
3701. ii Vesta Hopkins b. 1883, d. 1893, buried: Nobleboro, Lincoln, ME.
3702. iii Sadie Hopkins.
3703. iv Ethel Hopkins.


Children:
+ 3704. i Edmund T. Hamlin.
3705. ii Grace Lorraine Hamlin m. divorced, Robert J. Liberty.


Children:
+ 3706. i Paul K. Palmer b. 1915.
+ 3707. ii Robert E. Palmer b. 1917.
+ 3708. iii Linwood E. Palmer b. 1921.
3709. iv Carolyn Palmer b. 1925, d. 1935.

Children by Hiram Prescott Oliver:

+ 3710. i Sterling P. Oliver b. 1902.
+ 3711. ii Lois May Oliver b. 1905.
3712. iii Elliott Oliver b. 1912, m. Beatrice Simmons, b. Newcastle, Lincoln, ME. Elliott died 1953.


Children:
3713. i Calvin Palmer m. Shirley Sampson, b. Dexter.
+ 3714. ii Cynthia Palmer.


Children:
+ 3715. i Ethel May Cotton b. 1872.
3717. iii Grace Emeline Cotton b. 1877, d. 1944, Bath, Lincoln, ME.


Children:
3718. i Hudson Albert Hall.


Children:
+ 3719. i Velma Russell Creamer b. 1902.


Children:
3721. ii Donald Glidden Stetson.
3722. iii Georgianna Louise Stetson.


Children:
3724. i Charles G. Chapman.
3725. ii Carl Edgecomb Chapman.
3726. iii Margery Chapman.
3727. iv Shirley Chapman.
3728. v Lawrence Chapman.
3729. vi Jean Chapman.

Children:
+ 3730. i  Jean Chapman b. 1921.
+ 3731. ii  Beatrice "Betty" Anne Chapman b. 1924.
+ 3732. iii  Arno J. Chapman b. 1937.


Children:


Children:
+ 3734. i  Rosanell Hall b. Jul 31 1887.


Children:
3735. i  Ethel L. Parker b. Oct 30 1887, Martin County, Indiana.
+ 3737. iii  Minnie A. Parker b. Jan 30 1898.


Children:


Children:

3744. iii **Carol Lynn Chapman** b. Nov 15 1954.

3745. iv **Timothy Neal Chapman** b. Apr 15 1956.


*Children:*

3746. i **Frank G. Chapman**.


*Children:*

3747. i **Mabel McIntosh** b. Jun 30 1878.


*Children:*

3749. i **Robert Earl Hulse** b. Apr 8 1888, Vienna, PA.

3750. ii **Harold Francis Hulse** b. Jun 20 1889, Dunkirk, Chautauqua Co., NY.

3751. iii **Helen Merrill Hulse** b. Nov 17 1891, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY.


*Children:*

3752. i **Hazel Belle Shearer** b. Jun 18 1882, Cleveland, Cuyahoga Co., OH.

3753. ii **Grace Winfred Shearer** b. Feb 9 1884, Cleveland, Cuyahoga Co., OH.

3754. iii **Jessie Helen Shearer** b. Jan 15 1886, Cleveland, Cuyahoga Co., OH.

3755. iv **George Walker Shearer** b. Oct 1 1888, Port Angeles, WA.


*Children:*

3756. i **Flora Esther Rodd** b. Nov 15 1888, Cleveland, Cuyahoga Co., OH.


*Children:*

+ 3757. i **Raymond Austin Chapman, Sr.** b. Aug 22 1899.

3758. ii **Almond August Chapman** b. Jul 29 1901, Berlin Township, Monroe County, Michigan, m. Jun 2 1923, in Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan, **Nola May Chamberlain**. Almond died
Jan 16 1995, Chelsea, Washtenaw County, Michigan, buried: Riverside Cem., Rockwood, Monroe Co, MI.

3759. iii Austin Bostwick Chapman b. Aug 1 1907, Berlin Township, Monroe County, Michigan, m. Jul 21 1928, in Rockford, Kent County, Michigan, Mary F. Jaqua. Austin died Dec 15 1971, Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan, buried: Riverside Cem., Rockwood, Monroe Co, MI.


Children:

3761. i John S. Gilman b. Feb 13 1887.
3762. ii Hall E. Gilman b. Dec 14 1890.


Children:

3763. i Harold G. Folsom b. Sep 30 1890.
3764. ii Caroline E. Folsom b. Dec 20 1891.


Children:

3765. i Chester H. Barker b. 1892.


In 1900 she had given birth to four children all of which were still living.

Children:

3767. i Ernest Chapman b. Mar __ 1889.
3768. ii George Chapman b. May __ 1893.
+ 3769. iii Minard Herbert Chapman b. Feb 10 1895.
3771. v Lawrence Chapman b. ___ 1901.
3772. vi Idythe Chapman b. ___ 1907.
3773. vii Pearl Chapman b. ___ ____.

Tenth Generation

Frieda _____. Frank died Mar 7 1927, Cincinnati, Hamilton County, Ohio.

Children:


Children:
3775. i  Ellen Jane Chapman.
+ 3776. ii  June Daisy Chapman.


Children:
+ 3777. i  Thomas Blair Chapman b. Jan 18 1913.
3778. ii  Winthrop Clark Chapman b. Apr 4 1915, Alexander, McKenzie County, North Dakota.
3779. iii  Janet Alice Chapman b. Dec 11 1920, Redfield, Spink County, South Dakota, d. Jan 23 1921, St. James, Watonwan County, Minnesota, buried: Mt. Hope Cem, St. James, Minnesota.


Children:


Children:


Children:
3783. i  Linda Kay Baldwin.


*Children:*

+ 3784. i  **Brian Richard Chapman** b. Jan 19 1946.


*Children:*


3786. i  **Cynthia Chapman** b. ___ ___ 1950.

3787. ii  **Mark Chapman** b. ___ ___ 1951.


*Children:*

3788. i  **Carol Ann "Carrie" Lane** b. ___ ___ 1947.


*Children:*

3789. i  **Philip Chapman Ellsworth** b. ___ ___ 1950.¹²⁰

3790. ii  **Phyllis C. Ellsworth** b. ___ ___ 1951.

3791. iii  **Elizabeth Ellsworth** b. ___ ___ 1952.

3792. iv  **James William Ellsworth** b. ___ ___ 1956.

3793. v  **Matthew C. Ellsworth** b. ___ ___ 1958.


*Children:*


*Children:*

¹²⁰ Ahrentafel created from c:/bk5/edwchap
+ 3795. i James Lloyd Chapman b. Mar 8 1940.


Children:
+ 3796. i Leah Rhee Caudle b. Jan 6 1925.
+ 3798. iii Billy Dick Caudle b. Feb 14 1932.


Children:
+ 3799. i Pamela Fay Young b. Jul 20 1939.
+ 3800. ii Penelope E. Young b. Jan 30 1943.


Children:


Children:
3806. i Thomas Edward Chapman b. 5 Jan 1955, Lake City, Calhoun Co., IA, d. 5 Jan 1955, Frank Breech Birth, death asphyxiation, buried: 7 Jan 1955, Lake City, IA. cemetery.
+ 3807. ii Diane Gayle Chapman b. 3 Dec 1956.
+ 3808. iii Timothy Lawrence Chapman b. 14 Feb 1958.


Children:
+ 3809. i Laurie Chapman b. 14 May 1956.
+ 3810. ii James Frank Chapman b. 27 Dec 1960.
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Children:
+ 3811. i Bradley Dodd b. 29 Sep 1960.


Children:
3812. i Gladine Harriet Unger b. 1 Jun 1925, Kingsburg Ca. Fresno Co., m. (1) _____ Jackson, m. (2) 7 Jul 1944, in Turlock, Ca., Robert Young Brereton, b. 19 Jun 1924, Framingham, Middlesex Co., MA.

3813. ii Alton Vasquez Unger b. 12 Jan 1934.


Children:
3814. i Eleanor Johnson m. John A. Buchanan. [Chapman.FTW] Source: self

3815. i Mary Adele Chapman.
3817. iii Infant Son Chapman.


Children:
+ 3815. i Mary Adele Chapman.
3817. iii Infant Son Chapman.


Children:
3818. i Virginia Charlene Chapman.
3819. ii Sandra Kay Chapman.
3820. iii Harriett Lynn Chapman.


Children by Ann Lehrman:
3821. i Infant Chapman.
3822. ii Sally Ann Chapman m. (1) Julius Scott, m. (2) Evano Rabalais, m. (3) John Pinkley.
3823. iii Royal Montcalm Chapman, III.
3824. iv Robert Michael Chapman.

Children by Svava Louise Magnusson:

+ 3825. i  Robert Michael Chapman.

Children by Frances Martiel Friday:

+ 3826. ii  Richard Allen Chapman.


Children:

+ 3827. i  Steven Brent Hall.


Children:

3828. i  Marcia Ann Gramling m. Thomas Ferrin Hodgkin.


Children:

3829. i  Woodie Sutton.
3830. ii  Linda Sutton.


Children:

3831. i  Todd William Erbentraut.
3832. ii  Mary Bess Erbentraut.
3833. iii  John Robert Erbentraut.
3834. iv  Polly Arnold Erbentraut.
3835. v  Infant boy Erbentraut.


Children:

3836. i  Norma Sue Goodman.
3837. ii  Anita Kay Goodman.


Children:

3838. i  Tommie Eugene Duff.
3839. ii  Kenneth Edward Duff.


Children:

3840. i  Stephen Louis Dunten.


Children:
3841. i  Dennis Chapman.

   Children:
3842. i  Kenton Alan Monesmith.

   Children:
3843. i  Michaeline Marie Hirschman.
3844. ii  Debra Ann Hirschman.

   Children:
3845. i  Judy Moore.
3846. ii  Edwin Moore.

   Children by Donn Longberry:
3847. i  Sharon Elaine Longberry.
3848. ii  Diane Longberry.

   Children:
3849. i  Janice Eileen Moore.
3850. ii  Jacque Lynn Moore.

   Children:
3851. i  Carol Jean Till.
3852. ii  James Robert Till.
3853. iii  Mary Therese Till.
3854. iv  John Steven Till.
3855. v  Catherine Ann Till.

   Children:
3856. i  Bonnie Coleen Adams.
3857. ii  John Morris Adams.
3858. iii  Gerald Wayne Adams.
3859. iv  Michael Maureen Adams.

3860. i  Danny Alan McKeeman.
3861. ii Sandra Denise McKeeman.
3862. iii Vickie Lynn McKeeman.

3863. i Rebecca Kay McKeeman.

3864. i Gary John Lecher.
3865. ii Mark Edward Lecher.

3866. i Sonna Lee Bechtel.

3867. i Vicky Lynn Smith.
+ 3869. ii Jill Suzanne Hutcheson.
3870. iii Todd Hunter Hutcheson.

3871. i Melody Gaye Vautrin.
+ 3872. ii Hollie Dee Vautrin.
3873. iii John Wesley Vautrin m. Maria ____.
+ 3874. iv Jan Preston Vautrin.
+ 3875. v  Merile Jean Vautrin.
+ 3876. vi  Marc Allen Vautrin.

3877. i  Martha Hertel.
3878. ii  James Hertel.

3879. i  Shirley Joann McKeeman.
3880. ii  James Hertel.

3881. i  Dorothy McGrew.

Children:


Children:
3880. i Daniel Noble Klinck.


Children:


Children:
+ 3882. i Marilyn Edith Kerr — b. Sep 18 1936.
+ 3884. iii Nancy Anith Kerr — b. Dec 29 1941.


Children by Nettie M. Bissonette:
+ 3886. i Beverly Jane Peirce — b. Jan 17 1940.

Children by Ruth Arletta Hoover:


Children by Russell John Abbott:


Children:

3896. i Linda Joy Rasmussen b. Nov 6 1945, Minneapolis, Hennepin Co., MN.


Children:

He took the Peirce name.
3901. iv Douglas Laurence Peirce b. Oct 1 1959, Minneapolis, Hennepin Co., MN.


Alice furnished part of the information for this limb of the Edward Chapman family tree. At the time she lived in Osceola, WI.

Children:


Children:


Children:
3915. v Mary Lou Chapman b. Apr 8 1955, Richfield, Hennipen Co., MN.
3916. vi Rebecca Anne Chapman b. Jul 30 1963, Northfield, Rice Co., MN.


Children:
+ 3919. i Steven Mark Chapman b. Feb 10 1954.
3920. ii Barbara Lynn Chapman b. Jul 16 1956, Minneapolis, Hennepin Co., MN.


Children:


Children:
3925. i Douglas Andrew Kundrat b. Nov 12 1952, Moses Lake, WA.
3926. ii Barbara Dale Kundrat b. Sep 25 1959, Germany. adopted

Children:


  Children by Robert Plumley:
  + 3930. i Diane Marie Plumley Goerks b. Apr 19 1956.

  Children by Donald Howard Goerks:
  + 3937. iii Charles Reginald Mead b. Mar 16 1952.
  3938. iv Mary Dora Mead b. Jan 27 1971, Wadena, Wadena Co., MN.


Children:
  + 3937. iii Charles Reginald Mead b. Mar 16 1952.
  3938. iv Mary Dora Mead b. Jan 27 1971, Wadena, Wadena Co., MN.


Children:
  3939. i Claire Ellen Peirce b. Sep 25 1947, Staples, Todd Co., MN.
  3941. iii Michael Harry Peirce b. Mar 31 1954, Wadena, Wadena Co., MN.


Children:
  3943. ii Rachel Ann Peirce b. Feb 22 1958, Austin, Travis Co., TX.
  3944. iii John Chapman Peirce b. Feb 11 1962, Chapel Hill, Orange Co., NC.


Children:
3945. i Jody Kae Dodge b. Sep 6 1957, Hudson, St. Croix Co., WI.
3946. ii Patrick Jon Dodge b. Aug 8 1958, Amery, Polk Co., WI.
3947. iii Terri Jean Dodge b. Jul 14 1960, Wisconsin Rapids, Wood Co., WI.
3948. iv Mary Francis Dodge b. Dec 18 1961, Wisconsin Rapids, Wood Co., WI.


Children:
3950. i Larry John Chapman b. Apr 22 1951, La Crosse, La Crosse Co., WI.
3951. ii Bonnie Joyce Chapman b. Apr 18 1953, La Crosse, La Crosse Co., WI.
3953. iv Julie Ann Chapman b. Aug 22 1956, Appleton, Outagamie Co., WI.


Children:
3956. i Gay Victoria Chapman. adopted


Children:


Children:


Children:
3960. i  Yvonne Lynn Chapman  b. Mar 8 1964, Santa Monica, CA.

3964. Children:

3965. Children:
   ii  Deborah L. Smerud  b. Nov 4 1953, Minneapolis, Hennepin Co., MN.
   iii  Larry O. Smerud  b. Oct 8 1958, Minneapolis, Hennepin Co., MN.

3966. Children:


3969. Children:
   i  Kelli Brown  b. Jan 13 1951, Eugene, Lane Co., OR.


   Children:


   Children:
   + 3967. ii  Deborah L. Smerud  b. Nov 4 1953, Minneapolis, Hennepin Co., MN.
   + 3968. iii  Larry O. Smerud  b. Oct 8 1958, Minneapolis, Hennepin Co., MN.


   Children:


   Children:


   Children:
   - Jeremiah Alden Dawson  b. Jul 26 1977, Houston, Harris Co., TX.


   Children:
   - Kelli Brown  b. Jan 13 1951, Eugene, Lane Co., OR.


Children:
3977. i  Angie Mae Sabin  b. Jun 14 1975, Medford, Jackson Co., OR.


Children:
3978. i  Jennifer Elizabeth Clover  b. Oct 9 1968, Burbank, CA.


Children:


Children:
3985. ii  Gilbert John Solano  b. Apr 5 1975, San Jose, Santa Clara Co., CA.


Children:
3987. ii  Diana Rae Wiedman  b. Jan 16 1969, Littleton, Denver Co., CO.


Children:
3988. i  Michelle Lee Groom  b. Aug 31 1975, Hudson, St. Croix Co., WI.


Children:
3989. i Gregg Richard Mower b. Sep 14 1963, Sacramento, CA.


Children:
3991. i Kristy Lynn Timmons b. Mar 1 1968, Long Beach, Los Angeles, CA.
3992. ii Steven Michael Timmons b. Sep 7 1970, Santa Paula, Ventura Co., CA.


Children:
3994. ii Pamela Jean Stewart b. Feb 12 1974, Corona, Riverside Co., CA.


Clifford was the oldest of six children born to Harry W. Chapman I and Bessie Gathercole Caswell. He was raised in Harrison, Maine. He spent a lot of his time with his Grandmother Ada (Kimball) Chapman who gave him his nickname "KICK". He was a very active child and his Grandmother called him "her little Kicker boy". The name stayed with him throughout his life. To those who knew him well, his name was "Kick Chapman".

I have a pewter candlestick holder from my Father that holds a birthday cake size candle. My Father remembered this as his "night light". His Grandmother used to set it on the mantle in his room whenever he stayed there which was often.

As a young boy, he preferred going fishing and trapping to going to school, but managed to finish the first year at Bridgton Academy before quitting school to help out with expenses at home. This was at the beginning of the great depression of 1929. He worked at various jobs including working for his Father, cutting lumber in the woods, fishing and trapping.

Without benefit of an education, I remember him as one of the smartest men alive. He was very creative and talented. He could fix anything mechanical, knew how to travel in the woods and was also one of the most gentle people I have ever known. He was never angry, made many friends and was a very caring and loving parent.
He retired at age 65 from the Maine Forest Service. Shortly after his retirement, he started having breathing problems. He was diagnosed with Emphysema in 1986, more than 10 years after he had quit smoking. He was attached to an oxygen tank for at least the last six years of his life.

After the death of his wife in 1990, he began to lose weight and was diagnosed with cancer of the esophagus in 1992. He died on June 16, 1992. His wake was held on Fathers's day. His funeral was attended by over 200 people with a contingent Maine Forest Service Representatives. He was buried in a Maine Forest Service Uniform from the time that he was a Ranger.

Susie was the fifth of eight children born to John and Villa (Kenniston) Grover.

She remembered her Mother as a gentle person and her Father as a hard taskmaster. She was allowed to go to school only as long as the law demanded, through the eighth grade, which she attended at Bolster's Mills.

She met Clifford Chapman while they were both working for Camp Ha-Wa-Ya in Harrison. She was hired to do the laundry for the campers, and Clifford was an all around handyman.

My Father always claimed that she deliberately broke the pump on the washing machine so that he would have to come fix it. They were married in Bridgton on 1/25/1939 when they were both age 25.

They were provided lodging at a farm owned by the camp on the the extension to what is now the Deer Trees Theater Road. It was called simply "The Old Farm".

Shortly after their marriage, they adopted Elwood, the son of her sister, Myrtle. In 1941, their first child, Janice was born in Portland by Caesarian Section. They continued to live on the "Old Farm " for about another year and a half, then moved to Harrison Village. Their 2nd child, Clyde was born in 1943 also in Portland by caesarian section.

At one point, Susie had a business of her own, taking in laundry from area summer camps. She worked very hard to supplement the family income. The children never realized the sacrifices made by their parents to support them.

After moving to Harrison Village, Clifford was employed by George Maxfield as a mechanic. He also drove snow plowing equipment for the Town of Harrison and was the Fire Chief there until they moved to Gorham in 1952 for his job as a Maine State Forest Ranger.

In the Village, they lived first at the "Old Tavern" which literally was an old tavern which had been converted to apartments by Percy Stearns and his wife Blanche. They later moved to a Front Street Apartment owned by Alice Edgecomb.

Susie was an excellent writer and composed many poems. She worked for a brief time at the Pineland Center for the mentally retarded. She was injured when she was kicked in the knee by one of the patients.

In 1952, they moved to Gorham, Maine to a house which was included as part of the job as a Forest Ranger.
While not technically a State Employee, Susie helped with the paperwork, tended the radio and issued burning permits for the Maine Forest Service while living in the Forestry home in Gorham, Maine while her husband was the Maine Forest Ranger there. They paid $125 a month for the rent on the house at Brandy Brook Hill until his retirement at the age of 65. They were both honored at his retirement in 1979.

They then moved to a small house in North Windham on Route 35 owned by Arkie Rodgers where they resided until their respective deaths, Susie in 1990 and Clifford in 1992.

Their home always had an open door. Whenever unexpected guests would arrive, they simply made room and added "water to the soup" to accommodate. They loved camping and they both made many friends over the years. During the three weeks in the hospital during her final illness, she had over 200 visits from over 125 different visitors (not counting her immediate family).

Each of their funerals were attended by over 200 people.

Children:
+ 3997. iii Clyde Russell Chapman b. Sep 7 1943.


From the Portland Press Hearld, Saturday July 5, 1997.

Bridgton- Clyde L. Whitney, 83, died Friday at a Bridgton Hospital after a long illness.

He was born in South Casco, a son of George and Emma Wahlman Whitney, and attended schools in Casco, graduating from Bridgton Academy in 1932. While at the Academy, he met Ruby Chapman of Harrison. They were married November 1, 1934. Mr. Whitney lived in Raymond Cape for 42 years, Naples for 7 years and then moved to Bridgton in 1996.

During World War II he worked as a shipfitter at the east yard of the South Portland Shipyard. After the war, he operated a poultry farm in Raymond Cape and drove a school bus. When the bus contract was given to L. F. Martin, Mr. Whitney worked full time for him, operating a wholesale grocery delivery route to camps, schools, hotels and restaurants.

At Bridgton Academy, Mr. Whitney played all sports but excelled at baseball. After graduation he pitched for the Saco Valley League and the Boston Twilight League. He enjoyed hunting and fishing and had dogs trained to trail foxes, raccoons and wildcats.

Mr. Whitney was a member of the Sebago 31 Rod and Gun Club. He was also a member of the Naples Grange and attended meetings all over the State.

Surviving besides his wife of Bridgton are a son, Wayne G. of Raymond Cape and a daughter, Sandra Swett of Bridgton; eight grandchildren and one great-grandchild.

A grave side service will be held at 10:00 AM Tuesday at the Murch Cemetery, South Casco, with the Rev. John Fillmore Patrick officiating. Arrangements by the Raymond-Wentworth Funeral Home, Bridgton.
Children:


3999. ii Stillborn Whitney b. May 9 1939, d. May 9 1939.

4000. iii Wayne Grayson Whitney b. Sep 14 1940, m. Jun 1 1962, in Raymond Village Church, Linda Clark.


NORWAY, MAINE Ruth A. Cummings, 72, died Monday at Stephens Memorial Hospital here.

She was born in Harrison, a daughter of Harry and Bessie Caswell Chapman, and attended Bridgton area schools.

Mrs. Cummings worked for the B.E. Cole Shoe Shop for many years.

She was a member of the Stone-Smart American Legion Auxiliary.

She moved here from Harrison 23 years ago. Her husband Ellis Cummings, died in October 1982.

Surviving are four sons, Herbert Cummings of Fryeburg, Harry Starbird of Massachusetts, Wendell Starbird of California, Glen Starbird of New York, a daughter Elizabeth Barker of New York; four brothers, Kenneth Chapman of Norway, Clifford R. Chapman of North Windham, Harry W. Chapman of Gorham and William Chapman of Hollis; a sister, Ruby A. Whitney of Naples; and several grandchildren.

A grave side service will be held at 2 P.M. Thursday at Wayside Cemetery, West Paris. Arrangements are by Andrews Funeral Home, South Woodstock.

Children by Donald Irvine "Dick" Starbird:


4005. iv Wendell Eugene Starbird b. Apr 6 1941.

4006. v Herbert Cummings.


Ken was a talented carpenter and very artistic. He made his living at building and remodeling houses
and was much in demand in the Norway area and all over the State. His hobbies included carving and intricately painting birds, basket making and building canoes made entirely of strips of wood with no nails.

He was very close to his Grandson Cameron Brett and stayed closely in touch with him and his Paternal Grandparents who owned a Maple Sugar Farm in Otisfield, Maine even after his Daughter divorced the father of Cameron.

His Grandson was his pride and joy. Ken was in the hospital recovering from surgery for lung cancer when his Grandson graduated from Oxford Hills High School in 1993. He played the video tape of Cameron's graduation for all who came to visit.

In 1996, his beloved Grandson died in a fall from a roof at Bowdoin College. After Ken died at 3:20 A.M. on July of 1997 from recurrence of his lung cancer, half of his ashes were spread on his Grandson's grave and the other half were scattered on the Maple Tree farm in Otisfield where he and his Grandson had worked together.

Children by Muriel Irene Bedard:

4007. i Brian Leonard Chapman b. Dec 4 1941, Harrison, Maine. Died at about age 35-37 of a heart attack


Children by Kathleen Adams Button Shaw:

+ 4009. iii Madeline Chapman.

4010. iv Pamela Ann Chapman.


Children:


4012. ii Alice Chapman b. May 19 1950.


Children:


Maine Marriage archives has her name as "Irene" A Burnham
Children by Elizabeth Althea Burnham:


Children:

4018. i David Laurence Card b. Jul 22 1938. David ran a restaurant in Harrison for several years called the "Cracked Platter". According to Eleanor Bennett, he never married and still lives in Harrison.


Eleanor attended Bridgeton Academy as did most of the Chapmans.

She recently attended a reunion there and saw my Aunt Ruby.

Children:


Children:

+ 4020. i Cheryl Chapman b. May 5 1948.


4023. iv Perry Lee Chapman b. Apr 12 1953, Portland, Cumberland Co. ME, d. Apr 12 1953, Portland, Cumberland Co. ME, buried: North Bridgton Cemetery off Sweden Road. Perry Lee Chapman was born prematurely and only lived 10 1/2 hours.


John was in the US Air Force and served in Korea

Children by John Eugene Strickland:

4027. i John Everett Strickland b. Feb 12 1953, Flint, Michigan, m. (1) Nancy Madruger, m. (2) Feb 17 1990, in Harrison, Maine, Marianne Chaffin.

+ 4029. iii Jean Elizabeth Strickland b. Sep 1 1959.

Children by Paul Leavitt:


Children:

+ 4031. i Joanne Elizabeth Mc Donough b. Jan 6 1946.


Children:


Children:

+ 4038. i Charles Bruce Brewer b. Feb 17 1967, Fort Knox, Hardin, KY.
+ 4039. ii Katharine Lynn Brewer b. Feb 6 1971, Fort Leavenworth, Leavenworth, KA.


Children:

+ 4040. i Jane Belknap Bickford b. 1943.
+ 4041. ii Susan Ayer Bickford b. 1944.
+ 4042. iii Mary Anne Bickford b. 1950.


Children:

+ 4043. i Martha Belknap Reed b. 1944.
+ 4044. ii Katharine Morey Reed b. 1947.
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   *Children:*

   *Children:*
   + 4049. i Daniel Forrest Belknap b. 1951.
   + 4050. ii Gay Belknap b. 1954.

   *Children by Janet Martin Blaisdell:*
   4051. i Brian J. Belknap b. 1958.
   *Children by Beth Knight Hannon:*
   4053. iii Lori Belknap b. 1966.

   *Children by Suzanne Chapman Beckwith:*
   4054. i Jacqueline Alana Belknap b. 1962.
   4055. ii Christopher Bard Belknap b. 1963.
   *Children by Louise Melanson:*

   *Children:*
   4058. i Barbara Lynn Hutchings.
   4059. ii Katherine Anne Hutchings.
   4060. iii David W. Hutchings.

   *Children:*
   4061. i Warren Fossett b. May 16 1923.

Children by John Charles Buchan:
+ 4062. i  Jane Ethel Buchan.
+ 4063. ii  Nancy Helen Buchan.
+ 4064. iii  John Edward Buchan.


Children:
+ 4065. i  Joseph Edward Ball b. Apr 13 1935.
+ 4067. iii  Richard Jackson Ball b. May 18 1938.
+ 4068. iv  Norma Helen Ball b. Jan 7 1941.
+ 4069. v  Michael Barney Ball b. Aug 28 1943, Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME, m. Faith Roberts.


Children by Andrienne Scott:
4071. i  Virginia Colby Reed.

Children by Donna Sybil Bailey:
+ 4073. iii  Joan Carol Reed b. Jun 19 1931.
+ 4076. vi  Steven Howard Reed b. Dec 22 1951, Woonsocket, Providence, RI, m. Oct 1972, Peggy A. Rabbitt.


Children:
4077. i  Marshall Jennison.


Children:
+ 4078. i  Arthur Knowlton.

ME, m. (2) Lewis Abbott, b. Winslow, Kennebec, ME.

Children by John Waldron:

4079. i Louise E. Marks.
4080. ii Richard C. Marks.
4081. iii Robert E. Marks.


Children:

4082. i Virginia F. Mason.
4083. ii Gerald E. Mason.
4084. iii Clayton L. Mason.
4085. iv Deane F. Mason.


Children:

4086. i Alan Fallon.
4087. ii Arthur Fallon.


Children:

4088. i Marla Elaine Stevens b. 1954, m. Clayton Lamphier, b. 1951.
4089. ii Marc Raymond Stevens b. 1957.


Children:

+ 4090. i Drusilla French b. Nov 8 1946.
4091. ii Holly Ann French b. 1951, m. Anthony Bradley.


Children:

4092. i Malcolm Oliver.
4093. ii John Oliver.
4094. iii Irene Oliver.
4095. iv Henry Oliver.


Children:

4096. i Constance L. Colwell b. 1934.
4097. ii Sandra G. Colwell b. 1935.


Children by Lenora McIntire:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Relationship</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4098.1</td>
<td>Kenelm McIntire Chapman</td>
<td>b. May 29 1920.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4099.2</td>
<td>Franklyn Gerald Chapman</td>
<td>b. Mar 24 1922, Fall River, Bristol, MA, m. Valerie Bean.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4100.3</td>
<td>Elizabeth Lenora Chapman</td>
<td>b. Jul 1924, m. T. R. Eller.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4101.4</td>
<td>Jean Lois Chapman</td>
<td>b. Jul 1933, Plaistow, Rockingham, NH, m. ______ Neeley.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Children by Genevieve Knapp:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Relationship</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4102.1</td>
<td>Genevieve Chapman</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4103.2</td>
<td>Samuel Chapman</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4104.3</td>
<td>Harold Chapman</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Children by Stella Treman:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Relationship</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>


Children by Irene Trask:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Relationship</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4105.1</td>
<td>Clarence Chapman</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4106.2</td>
<td>Philip B. Chapman</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Children:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Relationship</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4107.1</td>
<td>James Chapman</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4108.2</td>
<td>Keith Chapman</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Children by Fannie Aileen Gabriel:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Relationship</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>


Children by Earl B. Smith:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Relationship</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>


Children by Dorothy E. Simmons:
+ 4111. i Jerry Lee Sidelinger b. Feb 14 1946.


Children:
4113. i Robin Castagna b. Feb 8 1956, m. Terry Smith, b. Stamford, Fairfield, CT.


Children:
4114. i Jewel Hopkins m. _____ Hightower.


Children by Beatrice Mae Moreland:
+ 4115. i Beatrice Mae Hamlin.

Children by Charlotte Wilson Piath:
+ 4116. ii Floyd B. Hamlin.
+ 4117. iii Freda C. Hamlin.


Children:
4118. i Paul Kenneth Palmer b. 1942.
+ 4119. ii Carolyn Palmer b. 1946.
+ 4121. iv Henry Palmer b. 1953.
+ 4122. v Jean Palmer b. 1953.


Children:
4123. i Patricia S. Palmer b. 1948.
4124. ii Robert E. Palmer b. 1953.
4125. iii Gregory Palmer b. 1957.


Children:
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4126. i  Linwood E. Palmer b. 1943.
4128. iii  Beth E. Palmer b. 1956.


**Children**:

4129. i  Palmer Hayes Oliver b. 1923, m. **Heleana Hecker**, b. 1923, Germany.
4130. ii  Betty Jean Oliver b. 1924, m. **Gordon O'Dell**, b. 1924.
4131. iii  David Bishop Oliver b. 1932, m. (1) divorced, **Shigeko Sitsuma**, b. Japan, m. (2) **Elva Gross**.
4132. iv  Patience Oaks Oliver b. 1939, m. **James Fisher**, b. 1939, Waterville, Kennebec, ME.
4133. v  Mary Jane Oliver b. 1942, m. **John Thomas**, b. 1942, Damariscotta, Lincoln, ME.


**Children**:

4134. i  John Powers.


**Children by Roger Dole**:

4135. i  Susan Blair Dole b. 1948.
4136. ii  Roxanne Willa Dole b. 1950.
4137. iii  Jason Palmer Dole b. 1953.

**Children by Verne Ress**:

4138. iv  Mathew Ress.


**Children by James E. Lockery**:

4139. i  Christine Lockery m. **Edward A. Cummings**.


**Children**:

+ 4140. i  Lorena Eleanor Vannah b. 1925.
+ 4141. ii  Louise Marilyn Vannah b. 1930.


**Children**:

+ 4142. i  Rebecca Stetson b. Nov 26 1946.
4143. ii  Lori Stetson b. May 16 1955, m. **Kevin Murray**.

Children:
+ 4146. iii  Elizabeth Dale Strong b. Jan 7 1957.


Children:
4147. i  Jewel Ann Robeson b. 1954.
4148. ii  Jay Patrick Robeson b. 1957, m. Lorenza "Lori" McDaniel, b. 1957.
4149. iii  Chad Garfield Robeson b. 1968, m. Manomi Omura, b. 1970.


Children:
+ 4150. i  Monty Clarence Howard b. 1947.
+ 4151. ii  Frank Allen Howard b. 1950.
+ 4152. iii  Gayle Jean Howard b. 1952.


Children by Stella Louise Geiger:
+ 4154. ii  Teri Louise Chapman b. 1962.
4155. iii  Mark Jay Chapman b. 1964. Children by Vivian Dolores Prince:
4156. iv  David A. Chapman b. 1968. Children by Stella Louise Geiger:


Children:
4158. i  Sylvia Klope.


Children:
+ 4159. i  Elwood P. Smith b. Oct 6 1921.
4161. iii  **Maurine H. Smith** b. Sep 14 1928.
4162. iv  **Marjorie L. Smith** b. Jan 20 1930.


  *Children:*
  + 4163. i  **Lillian Evelyn Hope Chapman** b. Dec 19 1927.
  + 4164. ii  **Raymond Austin Chapman, Jr.** b. Nov 17 1929.
  + 4165. iii  **Harold Bruce Chapman** b. Jul 27 1931.


  *Children:*
  4166. i  **Minard Francis Chapman** b. Aug 11 1919.
  4170. v  **Barbara Ethel Chapman** b. Apr 3 1936.
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